
The following statement is found in the November 23rd, 1935 report 
of the European Central Office for Inter-Churoh Aid in Geneva: 

"The Assyrians» I'he Nestorian Assyrian refugees in Irak, 
ca. 35J000, seemed to be lost when the outbreak of a massacre 
showed the hostility of the Mohammedan population and of the army, 
and when the attempts to find a home for them in South America, 
British Guyana, Canada had failed. Now suddenly a happy solution 
has been found by the Commission of the League of Nations for the 
settling of the jCssyrians. A project has been elaborated which 
foresees the settling of the Assyrians in the region of the Ghab 
between Beyrouth and Aleppo. 6’GOO are already settled provi¬ 
sionally on the Khabur. The expenses of 82 millions French Francs 
are already covered up to the sum of 73 millions, being contributions 
from the British, the French and the Irakian government and the 
League of Nations. The League of Nations will be accomplishing 
here a work of settling a whole people which will be to its permanent 
glory. A special gratitude is also due to the British government 
which has been made responsible formerly to a large extent for the 
misery of the Nestorian Assyrians. The European Central Office 
in Geneva granted relief to Assyrian refugee groups on the Lebanon, 
in Irak and Southern France since many years and was in continuous 
contact with t he Archbishop of Canterbury, the Mar Shimun and the 
Commission of the League of Nations, which should be congratulated 
on this happy solution of a thorny problem. The special Sub- 
Committee for Assyrians which we had formed four years ago contem¬ 
plated the issuing of a call to the Churches to give a church to 
the new Nestorian colony and perhaps the school. The Archbishop 
of Canterbury has evidently the same idea, and we offered coopera¬ 
tion in the Protestant Churches which are affiliated to our Office, 
leaving, of course, the precedence to the Archbishop because the 
Church of England considers the oriental Church in a special way 
as their pupils." 

The following report is from the November 6th, 1935 issue of the 
International Christian Press and Information Service of Geneva: 

"A Remarkable League of Nations Achievement, 
i'he Protection of the Assyrian Christians of Iraq 

and their transfer to the Plain of the Ghab. ~ 
(territory of the Levant under French Mandate). 

"Christian circles have been repeatedly disturbed by the 
precarious and perilous situation of the Assyrian Christians of 
Iraq, threatened with extermination, and they have intervened on 
their behalf with the League of Nations, asking that protection 
may be assured. 

"It is therefore worth drawing the attention of these same 
oircles-to the important decisions taken by the recent Assembly 
of the League of Nations, which solve in a definite and absolutely 
satisfactory manner, the problems of the establishments of the 
Assyrian Christians of Iraq. 

"After a period of study and the despatch of several missions, 
and after diplomatic negotiations which revealed, on the pant of 
most governments, a very clear sense of their responsibilities, the 
settlement of the Assyrians of Iraq, in the plain of the Ghab has 
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been definitely decided upon. In order to facilitate this 
settlement, the Assembly of the League of Nations lias included 
in its budget for 1936 a sum of 1,300,000 francs. Added to 

the contribution from the Government of Iraq, from Great Britain 
and from the authorities of the territory of the Levant, and to 
grants from private associations and from those principally con¬ 
cerned, this sum will enable the Assyrians of Iraq to be settled 
in the region of the Ghab. The total expenditure anticipated for 
these operations amounts to some 17,000,000 Fr., which will be 
paid in the course of the next few years as the need arises,under 
the auspices and with the participation of the League of Nations. 

"The plain of the Ghab is adequate for the settlement of 
from twenty to twenty-five thousand people. Large scale works 
will however be necessary, and while they are being carried out 
the majority of the Aggy^g^g win be settled on an estate of 

8,500 heotars or on other land in the neighborhhod, where they 

mil be able to grow cereals or graze their flocks. Provisional 
establishments will be made, ^ive dispensary-1 infirmaries will 
be created and it is proposed also, if funds permit, to build a 
hospital of from 80 to 100 beds. As soon as the works are fin¬ 

ished, permanent settlement will take place in the plain of the 
Ghab itself, where permanent villages will have been built in 

the meantime. These will take the form of centres accommodating 
from 2,500 to 4,000 inhabitants, and will be an improvement on 
scattered villages, since they will facilitate the installation 
of non-agricultural elements, such as artisans and shop-keepers, 
will reduce the number of schools, churches, hospitals and dis¬ 
pensaries to be built, and will thus cut down overhead charges. 

"Plans of a very precise nature, taking the customs of 
the people concerned into account, are in hand as regards the 
administration, education, and the civil, religious and political 
status of the Assjurians. They will be received as permanent 

colonists in the mandated territory of the Levant and naturalised 
at a date to b e fixed in agreement with the Council of the League 
of Nations and after a period which in principal should not be° 
less than 5 years. 

"A special organ will have charge of the direction of the 
settlement operations, working under the authority of the Council 
of the League of Nations, and in close liason with the High Com¬ 
mission for the mandated territories of the Levant. 

"Such, in broad outline, are the decisions of the League 
of Nations. They constitute a remarkable demonstration of its 
effectiveness in the social and humanitarian domain." 



The following statement la found in the Kovember 23rd, 1933 report 
of the European Central Of floe for Xnter-Ghureh Aid in Geneva t 

“The Assyrians. Kestoriam Assyrian refugees in Irak, 
os* 331*557 ee«e«r^o“be lost wiien the outbreak of a m&saor© 
allowed the hostility of the Moha xaedem populaticas and of the army, 
and when the a ttespts to find a horn for them in Louth America, 
British Guyana, Canada had failed# Mm suddenly a happy solution 
has been found by the Commission of the League of nations for the 
settling of the Assyrians* A protest has been elaborated whleh 
foresees the settling of the Assyrians in the region of the Chab 
between Beyrouth and Aleppo* 9*000 are already settled provi¬ 
sionally m the Khshur# t&$ expenses of 82 Millions French Frames 
are already covered up to the mm of 73 millions, being oontrlbutlsns 
fr<m the British, the French and the IraJdLan government and the 

of rations* The League of Nations will be accomplishing 
here a work of settling & whole people which will b© to Its peimnent 
glory* A special gratitude is also due to the British government 
which has been mads responsible formerly to a large extent for the 
misery of the hestorian Assyrians* The European. Central Office 
in Genova granted relief to Assyrian refugee groups on the Lebanon, 
in Irak' and Southern Franc© sinm many years and vms in continuous 
contact with t he Archbishop of Canterbury, the Ear Lhirnra utwi the 
Oeeaalsslon of tlie League of Fattens, wbtoh should be congratulated 
on this happy solution of a thorny prebias* the special Sub- 
Committe«5 for Assyrians which we had formed four years ago contem¬ 
plated the issuing of a mall to the Churches to giv© a church t© 
tli® new aastar&aa colony and perhaps the school# The Archbishop 
of Canterbury has evidently the me idea, and m offered coopera¬ 
tion in the Protestant Church®® which are affiliated to our Office, 
leaving, of course, the precedence to the ArohbiafeSp :,©caus© the 
Church of England considers the oriesttal Church In a. special way 
as their pupils.14 

The following rspert Is from tlie November 6th, 193b issue of the 
International Christian Frees and Information bervioe of Genevas 

!*A_j^mrhaLl© League of Nations Achievement* 
iM-l»oteotloa of the Assyrt^Ch?ril?e7roFli^ 

.,their translirte 
.(ME^bory^of the Levant under French mandate)* 

s'Christian circles have been repeatedly disturbed by the 
precarious and perilous situation of ths Assyrian Christiana of 
Iraq, threatened with extermination, and they have intervened m 
their behalf with the League of Hattons* asking that protection 
my be assured* 

rtit is therefor© worth drawing the attention of these same 
olreldr to the important decisions taken by the recent Assembly 
of the League of nations, which solve In a definite and absolutely 
satisfactory Manner, the problems ©f the establishments of the 
Assyrian Christians of Iraq. 

“After a period of study and the despatch of several missions, 
and after diplomatic negotiations which revealed, m the part of 
most governments, a very clear seas® of their responsibilities, the 
settlement of the Assyrians of Iraq, in the plain of the Ghab has 
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The following statement is found in the November 23rd, 1938 report 
of the European Central Office for Inter-Church Aid In Geneva* 

nThe Assyrians, The Kestorian Assyrian refugees in Irak, 
ca. 35JO0O, "seemed to be lost when the outbreak of a massacre 
showed the hostility of the folia uasdan population and of the army, 
and when the a ttesapts to find a home for them in Louth America, 
British Guyana., Canada had failed* Now suddenly a happy solution 
has been found by the Commission of the League of Nations for the 
settling of the Assyrians. A project has been elaborated which 
foresees the settling of the Assyrian® in the region of the Gh&b 
between Beyrouth and Aleppo. 6f000 are already settled provi¬ 
sionally on tiie Khabur• The expenses of 82 millions French Francs 
are already covered up to the sum of 73 millions, being contributions 
from the British, the French and the Iraki&n govsrranent and the 
League of nations. The League of Nations will be accomplishing 
here a work of settling a whole people which 'will be to its permanent 
glory* A special gratitude is also due to the British government 
which has been made responsible formerly to a large extent for the 
misery of the Lesterian Assyrians. The European Central Office 
in Geneva granted relief' to Assyrian refugee groups on the Lebanon, 
in Irak and Southern Franco since many years and ms in continuous 
contact with tiie Archbishop of Canterbury, the liar Shimua and the 
Commission of the League of Nations, which should be congratulated 
on this happy solution of a thorny problem* The special Sub¬ 
committee for Assyrians which we had formed four years ago contem¬ 
plated the issuing of a call to the Churches to give a church to 
the new Sestoriauu. colony and perhaps the school. The Archbishop 
of Canterbury has evidently the same idea, and we offered coopera¬ 
tion in the Protestant Churches which are affiliated to cur Office, 
leaving, of course, the precedence to the Archbiship vecause the 
Church of England considers the oriental Church in a special wav 
as their pupils.*5 

The following report is from the November 6th, 1935 issue of the 
International Christian Press and Information Service of Geneva: 

"A Remrkable League of nations Achievement• 
Iha Protection of theTs~syrisirThristians of Iraq 

and their SransferTo the Plain.of the L-hab. 
(ten^itbry" of the Levant under" "French Mandate) • 

‘’Christian circles he.ve been repeatedly disturbed by the 
precarious and perilous situation of the Assyrian Christians of 
Iraq, threatened with extermination, and they have intervened on 
their behalf with the League of Nation#, ashing that protection 
my be assured* 

"It is therefore worth drawing the attention of these same 
circles to the important decisions taken by the recent Assembly 
of the League of Nations, which solve in a definite and absolutely 
satisfactory manner, the problems of the establishments of the 
Assyrian Christians of Iraq. 

“After a period of study and the despatch of several missions, 
and after diplomatic negotiations which revealed, on the part of 
most governments, a very clear sense of their responsibilities, the 
settlement of the Assyrian# of Iraq, in the plain of the Ghab has 
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been definitely ttenldetl upast* In order to fholliiate this 
settlement* the Awweibly e£ to Leegeo of batSess hen laeliaM 
la 1%* budget for lfS6 » mm of 1*TO,000 finises# MM to 
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paid-' is the eeuome of to reset few year® as the seed ®rtos#t*ader 
the «ti%>iees Mod with to psvtlalpablea of the league «f listless# 

*fb® plain of to tob le eiteqpMte for to settteeafc of 
Dree tMentor to tonty^five thosmd people* Largs eoale works 
will howevsr '* meessery* and • Bile toy ar® being serried out 
the majority of the Aeayriiuse will be settled m as estate of 
8*800 hooters «r os other land is the iwdgtofftkod* tore they 
will he able to $rw eereels or gras® their fleete* 1 rovisioeial 
eetfthlieleeRte will bo iwde* *iw d&j^esser^-iBflMides will 
be erected end it 1» proposed also# if fbnde pomit, to build & 
hospital of frm 80 to 100 beds# A# soon &s tbs wuri® ftps Ha» 
Ishod, petHMeact ssfetlaaent rill t*k* pleas is the plain of to 
tob itself, itore pwraeneat villages eSll have bean bid It is 
the mastic# Them- will Me the fern of eoetree *®e^«3a9deting 
from 8,TO to 4*000 tstahiteofcs* sad will be sa IpproteaMRit cm 
Mtteted YiUagse* cine® toy tdH f&aiUtat# the inetelle&lm 
of sissH^riisilta.swl elaaiete* aiwfe as artoto end tojH»®pwr»* 
will reduce the roetor of stools* efeMvefcet* hospital® tad die* 
petttee&'ee to b# 1mi.lt, end will tost out de». ©vetoed torgea# 

"ilea* of a eery precise nature, Mdeg to esetess of 
the people eodeeraed into ftoomrat* are is head m regards the 
admintstretion# edwofttlon, m& to oltil, religions and pelittoal 
status of to EssyrUttsi# toy will be rseeivsd as peraeneet 
eelmlets is to rsuMnd territory of to Levant and natunOlaed 
at a date to h • flaaed in ftp-stoat with to Somali of to League 
of Miw end after & period which is priitolpai tould set b© 
lese then § ywsre* 

special origin will have eherge of to direction of to 
eottoaenfc operations* eneklag under to authority of the Counoil 
of to to#e» of HetSms* end is olos# limm with to hi^h. Oon* 
missies for to minted territorie® of to Levant# 

*§«<?&» is breed eatllse* are to deeislms ef to League 
of Mfttioaao* tojr oanstitoe ft rmmrimhU dmsmstmUm of it® 
•fftottliiwi In to sooiftl and tartan temts#w 



The following statement is found in the November 23ra, 1935 report 

of the European Central Office for Inter-Church Aid in Genevaj 

nThe Assyrians. 1'he Nestorlan Assyrian refugees in Irak, 
ca. 35JOQCh seemed"To~be lost when the outbreak of a massacre 
showed the hostility of the Mohammedan population and of the army, 
and when the attempts to find a home for them in Couth America, 
British Guyana, Canada had failed. Now suddenly a happy solution 
has been found by the Commission of the League of Nations for the 
settling of the Assyrians. A project has been elaborated which 
foresees the settling of the Assyrians in the region of the r'’;ab 
between Beyrouth and Aleppo. 6*000 are already settled provi¬ 
sionally on the Khabur. The expenses of 82 millions French Francs 
are already covered up to the sum of 73 millions, being contributions 
from the British, the French and the Irakian government and the 
League of Nations. The League of Nations will Be accomplishing 
here a work of settling a whole people which will oe to its permanent 
glory. A special gratitude is also due to the British government 
which has been made responsible formerly to a large extent for the 
misery of the Nestorian"Assyrians. The European Central Office 
in Geneva granted relief to Assyrian refugee groups on the Lebanon, 
in Irak and Southern France since many years and was in continuous 
contact with t lie Archbishop of Canterbury, the Mar khifflun and the 
Commission of the League of Nations, which should be congratulated 
on this happy solution of a thorny problem. The special Sub¬ 
committee for Assyrians which we had formed four years ago contem¬ 
plated the issuing of a call to the Churches to give a church to 
the new Nestorian colony and perhaps the school. The Archbishop 
of Canterbury lias evidently the same idea, and we offered coopera¬ 
tion in the Protestant Churches which are affiliated to our Office, 
leaving, of course, the precedence to the Arohbishop because the 
Church of England considers the oriental Church in a special way 

as their pupils.t! 

The following report is from the November 6th, 1935 issue of the 
International Christian Press and Information Service of Geneva: 

"A Remarkable League of Nations Achievement. 
The Protection of ’The' As syrian~Christians of Iraq 
~ond their transfer pbo the Plain of the Ghab. 
(territory 'oF~thV'Levant under French Mandate). 

“Christian circles have been repeatedly disturbed by the 
precarious and perilous situation of the Assyrian Christians of 
Iraq, threatened with erfce ruination, and they have intervened on 
their behalf with the League of Nations, asking that protection 
my be assured. 

“It is therefore worth drawing the attention of these same 
circles:to the important decisions taken by the recent Assembly 
of the League of Mations, which solve in a definite and absolutely 
satisfactory manner, the problems of the establishments of the 
Assyrian Christiana of Iraq. 

"After a period of study and the despatch of several missions, 
and after diplomatic negotiations which revealed, on the part of 
most governments, a very clear sense of their responsibilities, the 
settlement of the Assyrians of Iraq, in the plain of the Ghab has 
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b«e» definitely decided upon* In order to facilitate this 
eettlessenfc, th© Assembly of tta* League of Nation# has included 
in Its budget for 1996 a sunt of 1,600,000 ftws* Added to 
tii© o<sntrltrt*feion frm the timovtmmafo of Iraq, from Croat Britain 
and frcaa th* authorities of the territory of th© Levant, and to 
grant® frm. private associations and frost thou® principally can- 
oo mod, tMs mm will enable the Assyrian® of Iraq to be settled 
in the region of the &hab* Tim total estpeaditure anticipated for 
thmm operations aaotmta to ®om 17,000,000 Fr*# wMoh will be 
paid In the eeuswe of the next few years a® the need arises,under 
the auepiee® and with th© participation of the League of llation®* 

*Tho plain of the chat 1# adequate for th® settlearat of 
fr«si twenty to tasent^-fiire theu®and people* large seal© works 
will however be necessary, and while they ere being carried out 
the majority of tlie Assyrian® will be settled on an estate of 
©,500 heotare or os ether land in the neigbh^srhlied, where they 
will be able to grow cereal® or grass® their flocks, Provisional 
ea»bli®fcnfNrta win be mdo* him dispesaaary-infiwmrios will 
be created and it is proposed else, if fund® peaalt, to build a 
hospital of £*<m SO to XQ0 beds* a© §#oa s® th® works are fin** 
isiwd, peraanent eettXoaent 'will tale® place in the plain of the 
-hab itself, where peirawwnt villages will haw boon built in 
■she aaawt&ae* thorn will taka the fora of centres ace*antedating 
from 2,600 to 4,00© inhabitants, and win be an i^rovwimnt a® 
scatfeerad village®, since they will facilitate the Inst-illation 
of nonragrleultural eleeients, such m art&aaaa and shop-keepers, 
will reduce t:*» number of sonools, churches, hospitals and dis- 
peaw&rie® to be built, and will thus out domx ororlwod charges* 

"liana of a ve*y pmoim nature, taking the ©listens of 
th® people concert arc into account, are in band as regards th© 
ai^inistratian, edneation, and the civil, religions and political 
status of the Assyrians* they will be resolved a® perraneni 
oolmists in th® bnumIbM territory of the hmr&nt and naturalised 
at a date to te f&sed in o$eomma& with th®. Gounoil of th© League 
of Nation® and at ter a period which in principal should not be 
lea® than 6 years* 

“A special organ will have charge of th© direction of the 
setUeanent operations, working under the authority of the Council 
of th® Um^m of ftatloos, and in else* liason with the High o«a- 
nieslnn for the aeadated territories of th® Levant# 

*3ueh, la broad outline, are the decisions of th® League 
of nations. ‘*hey ocustitute a raraarfeab1® denuwistratdon of it® 
•ffeetivwMaa in the social and iawatalbarlaa demia," 
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of thl viHL^®2lrCh 0 fcJ* lftnd proved barren anymore serious it# 
Of raali-nant ^i^-e - pr,0V ”* saturated with malaria;an eplcfanl? 

it. I personnally vhJteahSese'vnfagel oooper^ed^SIhes^f °f 

oontrattedS\a^nanrmflariaaLdTrdab^ dWoi*S ln°bla "inistrltions 
ed. It is he wh“qSote in “vs ! "f 00mPanlon was equally devot- 

sonal friends of mine esoeSallv intended ?^ “?de ln Ba8dad to -oer- 
relationship and interest in’these pSple ^ beoause of oaT Past 

condense his statement but do so’with strict adherence to the facts: 

its0plan0for^oing'so•'this han^1® tthe Aas^lans the land; issued 
they said so;the Government Ja^ar sociable to the Assyrians and 
or get out* The Assyrians retoV+Ev Accept what is offered 

ians,armed,crossed the northern borderSft body °f the Assyr' 
ritory to seek settlement thpro-e er °f iraq into French mandate ter- 
conference their arms wSe ^tu^ed7 W5r?, flrSt dlSaraied but after a 
gether their possessions and theirtaSin hf'V*'513^®? baok to eather to- 
territory. They were preparing toVet out" r mi8ratlon lnt° Syrian 
ed the movement to be rebellih hd Lh* ' fhe government then declar- 

The Kurds joined ihas ISn-nrf ^tS h8S 111 whloh both si<Jes suffered 
Assyrian villa6es in the neighborhood o?°2Pf!fhengndePendently attacked 
were in no way connected with tn ^email and Duhuk whose people 
provoked massacre’ of some hundrelsTfh Syria:there was un- 
no way involved in the se tlementdispute^°®nt Chr,lstiana'who "ere in 

^ eQu dispute or the migratory movement. 

and disinterestedEitnessE &Ij‘alr Sent to me bF a competent and honest 

he kept in mindE^prfjSdicin^the a? imP°rtant factor to 
°if ered them for settlement: It was a horribl pS^nSt • S°06 °f the sites 
It should be said that the English nff?^bl / penence> 

justifies"’thrfears'o? t^flsSyrians^ LuEV^ 

the Assyrians: Barrenness of soil* talariousth6 ?EEUde and actlons of 
the Christians in such wise as to\tlrlltL^°ndltl°nS; DisP^sion of 
hereditary enmity aggravated by the waEand^fa P^P61^ and lives; The 
least a Highlander spirit of inder^nrS c"ld lbS afberm&th.Last and not 
sentiment which had enabled them toSE ? ?aturpted with a religious 
for many generations among their beloved a“, a se“>i-indep§ftc@ giving 
attachment to a habitat aSd mlnner oHife?^3 °f Kurdl3taa^ Passbnfte' 



dec 11 1933 

Br.Robert 3* Speer,Sec. U X • i l U U ” 1 (j -O 4 y ' <3 ^ * 

156 Fi ftfk Avenue, FTew ‘ York C ity , N. Y. 

My dear Dr. Speer: 
I have just today received through Dr.Wishard your 

letter to Mrs.Rankin with its enclosure from Mr .Willoughby re the 
Assyrian trouble. I note the date of your letter and your expressed 
wish that the letter be returned to you promptly. I am threfore sending 
it to you directly instead of via Wooster. 

It is unnecessary for me to say with what deep interest I have read 
this statement of the Assyrian - Iraq affair. Mr. Willoughby has stated 
it as he honestly sees it. But I feel that it can be stated with less 
reflection on Mar Shimon and the Assyrians and with fuller harmony to 
all the facts involved,-important facts relating to their recent history 
and having important bearing upon this catastrophe. Misjudgement of an 
individual is a serious matter;mis judgement of a people is even more 
serious. Undoubtedly there have been sins and errors of judgement to be 
rightly charged up against the Assyrians and their leaders;and just as 
undoubtedly they have been sinned againstgrieviously sinned against 
during this period of the gres.t war,.and that not only by Arab and Kurd 
but more seriously by the great powers on whom must rest final and 
heaviest responsibility. Only God can cpn mete out justice to them. 

Thanking you for the privilige of reading this statement, 

Sincerely yours. 



R. F.' 
C«v~ 

The Summer of 1955- 

ae£ down a few things now for your reading. , „ 
You hanftan- heard us refer to the Assyrians, the group of ^hristiana , 

MracTat the end of the War, as a result of having been driven out of their.homes in Persia and 
iiurkey; some of our best friends are among them, and we have always been interested in tneir 
welfare. After a few years residence in Iraq, most of those originating in Persia got bacm to 

their former homes; and, while many of them are not happy, injgeneral they nav<^ xo.rea wgII 
enough. Those whose former homes were in Turkey have not been able to get back except for 

very short periods, and all hope is now gone that they can ever do so. It sewmeu to us ne 
wise course for these people to settle down in Iraq,--let all be settled on land who cm 
farm, and let all accept jobs who could get them. A very large proportion of the people tnern- 

selves came to accept this conclusion, more or less willingly; but there have always oeen a 

few leaders cherishing the idea that their folk might remain a homogeneous mass, wne«her in 
Iraq or in any other country, and always keep their old language, customs, and even .ribal 
organization. To us there seemed no reason why all this should be kept up, except that tnereoy 

said leaders could keep their former positions of power; their motive, therefore, for striving 

to preserve the Assyrian culture seems largely a selxisn one. . ^ , 
Their ends have been pursued persistently, even when unwisely. . If any individual nnglien- 

man expressed a favorable opinion of their abilities, or said that they should have such and 
such rights, they would immediately seize upon that statement as an official promise and lay. 
their plans on the basis of Biritsh sponsorship. They have tried working through other loreign 
powers also. Scheme after scheme was brought up for their settlement in some.other country 
than Iraq, where they profess to be unable to trust the Moslem majority, and in whicn they say 
they can never enjoy complete security. But any person .reasonably informed on current history, 
knows that there are no countries in the poat-War days seeking colonists who.do not wish to 
amalgamate with the country as a whole. Whan emigration was declared impossible, and schemes 
were proposed for their remaining in Iraq, these leaders insisted on an amount, of autonomy 
that no sovereign state is willing to grant, and they wanted said autonomy so nedged about, 
with guarantees from the great Powers, that it all served the very purpose of making the Mus¬ 
lim majority distrust and dislike them, and worked decidedly against the growtn of a^friendly 

spirit between Assyrian and Arab such as might well have grown up btween 191b and l?pk* 
The leaders' schemes were so slow in bearing fruit that many individual Assyrians became 

established in Iraq?" and?felt less dependent upon Mar Shimon, their Patriarch. He kept his 
hold principally upon the soldiers in the Levies (referred to below) and.the people who set¬ 
tled in the mountains of northern Iraq; for these persons were the more isolated from the 

central Government of Iraq, less connected with the Government by educational, industrial, 
social or political ties, and living under conditions more primitive,—permitting a survival 

of more of the old tribal system. _ 
The situation was further complicated by the existence of the Iraq Levies, a body.of 

hired troops (recruited exclusively from among Assyrians) under direct British leadership, 
and not controlled by the Iraq Government. At their largest they numbered more than five 

thousand men, out of a people of little more than fifty thousand altogether. The good pay 
which these soldiers drew contributed in no small measure to the financing of the people; but 
re-enlistments were commonm and a lot of the young men were diverted from learning trades or 
settling on farms or getting jobs or becoming acquainted with their non-Assyrian neighoors. a 
the ages when they would naturally and easily have done all this. In such regards tne Levies 
was a liability rather than an asset to the welfare of the people as a whole. Still.worse 
was the political and social effect of the prolonged existence in the country oi a fighting- 
force which was admittedly efficient and not under Government control; Arab pride was wounded, 
and Assyrian arrogance was fostered, and allowed to show itself in oonoxious ways. ihe xjevies 
have been gradually reduced in number; they are now transposed into an especial guaid of only 

fifteen hundred men; this, in turn, will eventually disappear; so that even this military 
organization might have passed away without any disastrous consequences nad there not been 

active efforts to foment trouble between Assyrian and Arab. When a soldiei was dischargee 
from the Levies, he was allowed to keep his rifle an4 two hundred rounds o; ammunition; this 

rule served to gradually build up a large reserve of ex-soldiers, well armed, and capable oi 

being misused by unscrupulous leaders.* The true end of the Levies (although not their final 

disbanding) came about in the summer of 1952 a very unpleasant manner. In attempting to 
gain certain immediate political ends, the Patriarch induced tne Assyrian officers of tho 
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Levies to make certain demands, accompanied by an ultimatum with a threat of wholesale re¬ 

linquishing of their commissions. The effects of this act were farther-reaching tharv most 

people dreamed: the Royal Air Force set a new world's record in troop transportation by bring¬ 

ing British detachments from Egypt to supplant the Levies if the latter should actually stage 

a general "strike." This showed the country as a whole that Britain can keep such a hold on 

Iraq as she sees fit, in spite of local difficulties. The threat of "strike", which was a 

decidedly mutinous gesture, shattered the British confidence in the Assyrians. ^liio matter how 

many individual Assyrians may secure and hold positions of trust in British commercial firms, 

or even posts of importance in political agencies, that people as a whole will never again be 

trusted as they were previous to 1952* It is also doubtful if there will ever again be so many 

Englishmen ready to espouse the Assyrian cause in any time of trouble as would have been the 

case had not the unfortunate ultimatum been issued. Finally, the two-faced manner in which the 

Patriarch manipulated hie plan showed such a degree of fickleness and double-dealing that quite 

a number of the prominent Assyrians from that time began publicly to disassociate themselves 

from him, and disclaim his political leadership,--choosing to announce themselves as loyal 

Iraqis, and asking to be considered subjects of Iraq in the same sense that Arabs would be. 

(You who know Mosul will be interested to know that among these were Qasha Keena, Qasna Yosef 

Xalaita, Malik Khemmo, Dr. Baba, and Robi Ismail Showo.) 

The approaching entry of Iraq into the League of Rations (it was actually consummated in 

October, 19^2) increased the Patriarch's activities, in view of the presumed lessening of Brit¬ 

ish power in Iraq, and the alleged greater danger of ill treatment at the k^nds of the Iraq 

Government. At firot he tried loudly professing loyalty in front of the Arabs, while secretly 

working to get political guaitantees from Geneva which would establish him in temporal headship 

over an autonomous "nation His first disillusionment came after he had strongly denied any 

knowledge of a certain petition working towards thses ends, when a copy of it was secured ai 
Geneva oy some Iraqi, translated into Arabic, and published in the local press widely, including, 
the Patriarch's name as the first signer! This 
without being discovered by the Arabs, but if he 
he only continued st&Voornly to try to 

should have shown him that he could not work 

i r.alized the fact, he paid no attention to it, 

gain his ends. Last winter, he himself made a trio to 

Geneva. Hatrually, by this time he was being closely watched by the Arabs, and the Iraq Gov¬ 

ernment was fast coming to consider him a person whose activities were inimical to the State. 

Among the chief complaints of the Assyrians was that they were not properly rehabilitated 

after losing their pre-dar homes. As a matter of fact Iraq had absorbed a surprisingly large 

number of them in commerce, industry, and even a few governmental positions (mostly police), 

and quite a few thousand had settled on the land in villages. Compared with their farmer 

who were older residents of Iraq, (whether Christian, Arab, Kurd, or Yezidee) the 

as well of” 

neighbors 
Assyrian villagers were as well off as the average, and better off than the ooorest. More had ' 9 

roc r gotten jobs than erne would expect in view of the 

1929 as most of the UG in 1952, and not improved since 

business conditions in 
\ 
)' 

raq (as bad in 

Without trying to make the statement 

las never been any discrimination against the Assyrians, I still maintain that, on 
, they were as well treated as they could expect, in view of hard times, and better 

treated than one would exoect in view of the ncrco-operative attitude of a lot of them. But 

trial iere 

the whol 

admittedly there were a few thousand Assyrians far from satisfactorily settled, and for these 

the Iraq Government prepared onejlarge land reclamation scheme and proposed other plans also. 

This scheme was not only to provide land for several hundred families, but the work of con¬ 

struction of the irrigation system was also to be given to Assyrians, that they might profit 

by the wages. 

About this time the Patriarch launched a ptbafi of non-cooperation. Assyrians were forbidden . 

to join in the land settlement scheme; Assyrian children in villages were forbidden to attend 

the Government schools, and the Patriarch became very insistent that no Assyrian should take 

up any matter with the Government, except through him. Since following such a policy usually 

meant personal loss, rather than inflicting any noticeable wound on the Government, an in¬ 

creasing number of his poeple began to turn from the Patriarch, and the bickering begame sharp 

between the loyalists (to MarShimon) and the realists, who wanted to accept matters as they 

stood and cooperate with the Government,--feeling that their bes-t interests lay in adapting 

themselves as far as possible to Iraq life. 

In May 1955 (I think it was) the Government requires Mar Shimon to live in Baghdad, in¬ 

stead of Mosul, and curbed hiiSl liberty somewhat. However, they made the mistake of allowing 

his Aunt, LadySurma, to remain at large in Mo-ul, and the intrigue*. went merrily on. 

Early in July, one Yakou, a son of Malik Ismail, with fifty or more armed followers, began 

to prowl about the mountains as llOS his ucLllU j and 'when summoned b'r the 00lice to disoerst 

them, refused to do so. An insurrection was r ight then highly probable, but it wls avoided 
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* by*££ group of English officials and other prominent persons going to Takou in person ana per¬ 
suading him to go peacably to Mosul. There he was read a lecture and told to be good hence- 

• forth. Furthermore, a surety was demanded, that he would keep the peace in the future; ,.-.r. 
Panfil, the Episcopal missionary, wxtot sail for him, and after a few days he was allowed to 

return to the mountains. The Government then called a conference of Assyrian leaders. ...ar 

Shimon himself did not attend, but there were plenty there to plead his cause, and this con¬ 
ference comprised just about every person who could be interpreted as a leader among the Assyr¬ 
ians. First on the program were statements Dy the Government as to its s o&nd on all th. points 

at issue; then the group was left to discuss matters; the difference of opinion was so strong 

that the first day's session broke up in disorder, following someone s tiiou^ing What do we. 
want with Mar Shimon any more?" On the following day the Government submit’.ea a paper stating 

its interpretation of the situation, and setting forth its policies with jegaru to the Assyr¬ 
ians, then closing with a declaration that these interpretations were accepted as true, and tHe 

would be obeyed. A very large group of those present signed this paper,—there were more 
than fifty names, and they include some of the most prominent people; apparently miej,-. repre 
sent few, if any, less than half of the whole people. Mar Shimon'a party appears to have lost 

followers as a result of the conference, but the adherents who remained lost none of their 
loyalty to him. , . 

^HJter S e coherence had adjourned, it was certain that there would be further efforts to 

advance Mar Shimon's cause, but gossip presented such a welter of confUooing stories, mos j 

about plans which looked to be very impractical, that we could not Recast° were~men 
attempted. Late in July a large number of armed Assyrians crossed into Syria, they were men 

who had left their families in villages behind them. We had always understood that there was 

no place in Syria where they would be allowed to settle, but their leaders at tms time e 1 
ly assured them that a place would be found along the upper regions ox .he Ahabur; there, in 
recent years, quite a number of Christian villages had been formed, peopled mainly wi .n ref g- 

ees from the Mardin region, and obviously to act as buffers along the Tur.asn from ier; 1 ^ 
might be thought plausible that Assyrians would also be located in the region; but I thimc 
that the really important point is that the men who emigrated were, ox a mentality, and ha -o 
implicit an obedience to Mar Shimon that they would have gone anywhere on any pretext it e 
had ordered it. They totalled perhaps more than thirteen hundred men. The Syrian authorities 
blame Iraq for not having informed them more fully of the difficulties which the Assyrians 1 
been causing. They (the Syrians,--it will be remembered under French protectora.e) took the 
movement to be entirely peaceful, albeit somewhat irresponsible. As would be expected m such 

a case, they disarmed the wanderers; but when it was shown to the Assyrians that tney were 
laboring under a delusion, and that no lands would be available for them in Syria, and they 

wished to return to Iraq, their arms were returned to them. It is not surprising the.. tie 
Syrians have been charged with aiding rebels, and helping to embarrass Iraq; but their defens, 
is that they had not been properly warned of the nature of the movement whicn was .aking place. 

Be that as it may, when the Assyrians got back to the Iraq border post, tne patrols tie e 

had the impression that the returning host was largely disarmed. Their stay in Syria hau e«n 
lonF enough that quite a force of the Arab army had been collected m the Peishtchabur area 

for the purpose of controlling a gang obviously capable of making trouble. In fac ., tnere 

had been quite a strong concentration of troops in northern Iraq ever since Takou had maue 

his first little distrubances more than a month previously. 
One group of perhaps five hundred Assyrians, came back to the border under the.leadership 

of lakou. It seems that the vast majority of them were not desperate, did not consider them¬ 

selves outlaws, and were even peaceably minded. They merely thought that their.exodus to 
Svria had failed to lead to a Promised Land; now they must return to Iraq, rejoin their 
families, and carry on as best they could at the old stand. Before them were Arab troops two 
of three thousand strong, besides bodies of police; and, while they had been led to consider 
themselves far suaerior fighters to those forces, it is doubtful if an appreciable number 
anticipated any engagement. But means were known whereby they could be drawn into engagement 
JillLlWi JO. CcLAJ VU6 6 --- ~ - _ . - , . . J 

in an apparently natural manner. In the vanguard marched Yafcou with about fifteen pic.ted. 
followers; when they reached the Iraq post, they purported to be preparing to surrender tneir 

arms and enter ihe country again in a far more obedient frame of mind than they had left it. 
But that vanguagrd opened fire on the Iraq troopsJ Of course the. fire was leturned; the . 
Assyrians as a whole easily believed that the Araos had started the fighting, ana it immea- 

iately became general. , 
The Assyrians attacked with spirit and ability, but did not have tne easy victory whicn. 

they doubtless expected; the Arab army acquited itself better than anyone had expected (some 
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arms to the Government officials. Someone is obviously much to blame for this slaughter of 

i*>n-combatants, which even included a few women. I like to think (as there is strong reason 

to think) that it was a very small group, working by means unknown to higner Iraq authorities, 

and taking advantage of the presence of Arab and Kurdish looters or the most ignorant an 

ruffianly type. The great thing to be hoped is that this group will.be brought to justice, 

so that the world will not tend to blame Iraq as a whole for the incident. Without condoning 

or excusing the terrible deed in any way, it cannot be said too often, however,.that.appa en / 

it would nver have happened had not matters been forced into such a distorted situation oj 

studied provocative policy of Ivlar Shimon. , 
Aoparently public order is properly restored; we have reason to hope than.there will 

no further outbreaks, out there is still much to cau.e concern. Extreme tension develops 

all over Iraa . Muslims of the less responsible type began to mutter against all onri.s-.ian 

well as Assyrians in particular; looting occurred in many villages which were by no means ex¬ 

clusively Assyrian. Strenuous efforts on the part of the Government and the muslim aristocracy 

are surely resoonaible in a large measure for preventing more general bloodshed. Good will 

which had been slowly and painstakingly built up in the years since the Great War has been 

sadly riddled and weakened. Mar Shimon ha a final ly__ besn_depor ted, ana \s^jio^_in_ oyprus, 1 

are threats of discharging all Assyrians employed in Iraq; should these be carried out system¬ 

atically, it will be a heaveir blow in the long run than was the one massacre. . 

The Christians of Iraq, Assyrian and other sects alike, have become more cynical, less 

trustful, less willing to try vto live as brethren with the Muslims. A severe storm has passed 

over the garden of Iraq, and it will be years before its scars can be overgrown. 

Pray for the land, that justice be not lost from sight. That lorbearance and even 1 

be not lost, but regain their strength. Pray for the bereaved and distressed, oi course; 

these events have increased them, and still more distress may occur if economic filiation 

follows threats of physical violence. Pray for the Christians as a whole that they fall. not 

away from their ideal of peacemakers, nor cease seeking first the Kingdom of God. lor those 

Assyrians who conscientiously thought that obeying the Government was for their good, and nave 

suffered thereby, that they may not lose all faith in God and man. Pray for those who have 

travestied the name of our religion by making it a cloak for political ends to be secured m 

the most heartless possible manner, that they may not be wholly reprobate, but come to know 

and manifest the love of Christ. Pray for us missionaries, that we may oe forgiven if past 

neglect or shortcoming may have dulled our usefulness to.humanity in this time ox need. 

And that we may do more in the days to come, be they trying or peaceful. 

The above does not claim to be scientifically accurate, but I believe that in matters 

of fact it is true in all important respects, and I hope that even the details are well- 

founded; in many cases one cannot be sure what the truth is in particular incidents. .As 

to opinions expressed, I am entirely responsible for them; where they were not arnvea a. 

independently, they are chosen from other people's opinions to the best of my judgment. 

This material is confidential and not for publication. I even ask.that there be no 

publication of quotations from^iVIn ray name or that of our Mission or in any form wnere 

the writer might be easily identified. . 
Please feel free to show it to friends who are genuinely interested either m Iraq 

or the Assyrian people, or Oriental Christians in general, out do_not let it pass_into the 

hands of strangers. , , , _ ... 
-Incorraspohdence with any of us please use discretion in your statements, for it is 

likely that there will be censorship of outgoing and evn incoming nail for some time to come, 

This will be posted by a friend,^outside Irac, and therefore I have expressed myself more 

freely than I should have otherwise done. 
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m lmv-% hm® toaowew sMtstat naming »**■ I4v**p**i t# »*il la covins 
by tl»*CSity of the -aieman *&*«. '& s** our &yF**te*+ 
yooterdey, It aw* wioeed only after referring the mftter to * *-9*u te 
p*? /Of the oobilBib *e also had to sshseribe to the ooadltiou ln^eeed that tfeo 
t*0 ladles would he • tg to withdrew tmm aowd oa WpW^MMf *#*• *% lfc4®* ia 
see© they considered It unsafe •for the# to regain* ;' is iasltoi«4 the Jgd^xrds 
sure sow free to proceed to resol* >fco whole point o.r the eelay agpereatiy fay irs 

a, ruling tfcst ■sfesagBR were isot to Be tUovei to j.o to Itosal usdei* present &&nMtloss* 

let «© report further oa ay errand hot* 1 few# feed l»*«irw2ewe «itr; the 
following people Inter os tea In the natter of the prat«atiea of the .ynsyrlaos* _ fhn 
■,jrchbisbop of 3&st*rfcery* >r, oldhaa* Mr. *Mltp h'anr* IT* £• <41*ea Farris Of **** 
league or intloae OUon* 3lr John 2kW&&m$h rod S£r. H&U of the- joloaiiO, 0tttw 
sir ysroy 30* -uto ar. IftMKft&ltSfe 

0« the whole I feel Mere opting* tie than I aid* the feeling eemm to he 
X*r oral eat th.,t any withdrawal of the riritiah is not i-a&siKfcf et«$* Jmd alr^dy 
hem token looJdug tetftWd the eafto peaNio® of the lives of the Christinas* even 
considering the possibility of tic hr following the British forces in tte a**«t Of a 
withdrew*!. it la peat reassuring also to ow that sir Percy oex* jfseeatljr k eh 
vOenistiatter for trak* teas been sh:*r&s& with the fiteroeir of tfc© ^sayriens in the 
neflOtlntlafte with the wktsh Severn-«*t over Use footle# of the aoarlhMPB boundary 
of fk«ee aegotlwtlftB* ere now its® but my fee delayed by the surka for ssrteral 
eoxttfce end the #foio mtter my go tmte the leagoo of tmtlom for a lecisioa. fids 
lo©a not involve the withdraw of the jritiUu 

of ootomo there is a a^tl^ot in .-^.ylaitS do^mnilag the l-r*»4istt«» tdt&ir&mi of 
their fereeo fro© aooopotMfto -ml there is new a labor £evoftK®ftt* But tl*ose in a 
position to Imew si*»® no that there i* little dengir that the mm «411 
pr**t thin nutter. I hiwro been told oleo that fir* ksdomte would he Tory s^jjfethotie 
toward thee# ietina j-eople* 

Cm the other tem4 1 h*r-.» otKae to feel that tkwn mi^Wt be ls^«rt;mt &4M&ntr, :-m 
aeocroo to the ^ogyrUao if in sene my they <*>uld bs brought th# wing of the 
Lmg&n of Hatione, e^oeially if daerioo Joins It* 2 hasre therofero 4r«w5 up 
If n plan to this mim l malnm a eppy of it for you to pass Judgstwl upon it, j 
lw» «#4e«Tore4 to mfce it a» little as possible? thtoxUut to the „.-o*l«® power* nsi4 
on the oUier head fe*TO in view the largest benefit possible for ions -i 
territory sad the eafer^dli^.: of their 11 Tie «t«si other Imersoteg 

the feature of the three reel -isate offere, of sourse, great diffioxiltles but 
1 aensider it of ^reat import moo to the plan. I’h-sy would be the intenaediery thresh. 
w?4oh the Leugae could eaerh It# lsfluoaoe and ^tfcerlty, x toe Teetered to us© 
this orgi«fto«t In fewer of • not neeeassorily »y pln» but of eo^e aetioo on the part of 
the league of %n%t&m looking te.s^-4 the pr#*er»*tle» of this am.ll minority, vie* that 



«tt«h aofcion 00 the jwr* of Hut u* wool* prettiejo** aaaqr l»epl« a* horae 
to ©oneidftp faWiiUjf su*jr no Host of our gorwnBCsat tfet ’aould ue into oleao 
&**» oiation with the toipe of Jetton*# This argument hat new ed to ayyotl to 
all with wto I bm wt4 lt| 0% eefolly if toooy <nk« jwt. Karri• and the 
»*ar«t«ry at «U cMioial Off lot* 3 oheald to® acid that ** all thtoo s»a 
hare booa moot <WMlrti»IW»i ts#4 Mpiifiltltllo cad fcnoe ®e*ifooted a» intercut ia tfco 
iteyriaas* 

1 took it upon oyoelf ‘to eey to *o»o of tboee «•»■ that 1 felt oare that 
you would bo iotorootod la the favorable aaMlItrtttfl# of «o^j soeh plea &e j 
to© 'MgsjgeeM aud that you wool* two your ifoed off!coo to fSerword «aeh a natter* 
if H wot the eg$revel of the circle here oho wore aeareet to the preblen and mre 
or lee* reapotwIVle far a ay *t«pe taken lor the ipreararvetlmi of the dMfriufta* 

oao or two of thee inquired whether tie ijtolessii (hwoMeftt night 
P***ih % no© ito iitfluenee* perhaps indirectly, to indue* fife* kurt&eh iweraomt 
to b© t*s the natter of the northern boundary of Irak which of oowee ■very 
neterUUy *ffoots th<-.. internet* of oar xsorU. X a *nmnse to **4*, 
ii»4t exproeeed the opinion that If about that Uao the yarhe were needing senatthiag 
very badly fro® the jamrttom topi© or flWtrnKont that, peasibly, dtnnetly or indi¬ 
rectly socfe jgeaoroeifcy to theta poodle »l#t ho oXaimd as e ooMitlon of neettni* 
their d**ir*e» 

1m view of the fact that there eeeno to ‘so »ieh m epMwietl* spirit to© 
vlth refermoo to the peraieteaee of the British in Ueoul, I too not «rrcn*sa with 
eay one definitely to preoeht this ska to the league of .vat lose 03* to ivesetfce 
■J”** , \ ktT* It to the grump west iatwraated in the Assyrian* and 

;”*a4 *• It that will stand between tfeie p«*pl« end deetmetion it 
in? ap to thaw to nata» *»* of it* 2fci* could refer, eapeoiatly to tit 

ftvoftblebdjb afar feregr Oft* and nr# Harrio. 

U *h«ydo present the #tee of Hie people to the ^gao of kat ioas, 
1 ^ wiil ^ 'iU you wm pereonel^r ’tftd throv^b other a to kriur mjSuo 
^®itiz.ieat to hmvupon qw tovemea* to do it* pert in this worthy ot^isno* totoe 

■ 'MSf/ :■'■*** through it# wider^read or^aoloetien r»is%i it^aeo it reuntl a«u 
inflWMrtftel pottfttonlnr' of ao^eae ^ lefetere to ooaeiaer the Irnmof 
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The Board of Foreign Missions 

OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U. S. A. 

156 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 

Memorandum 

FROM Mr* Carter 

To Dr. Speer 

May 24th, 1933. 

Dear Robert 

In reply to your memorandum of May 15th regarding the $23,475.06 
standing over from the war time to be used for the benefit of the Assyrian 
people, may I say that we should be very glad to have this used as is determined 

to be best. My only question is as to whether it is wise even in confidential 
correspondence with these three men on the field to state that the sum represents 
Persian Money Orders which were never cashed. Perhaps you can refer to the credit 
in some other wqy* 

Very sincerely yours, 

£: /L 

rc/gac 

Treasurer* 



r 
co, y t 

F if 

To 

The State Popartnont, 
Washington, P.C. 

"his memorandum is Litton -it the smj^estion of Mr. miles, Chief of the lte -r ast 
division of the T>epartraont of State. 

ItS call attention to one of the small minorities of the Meor Kaat. 
*h9y are a small body of Christians, called A Syrian and Hestorian, whoso immenorial home 
has b* ?n in the region lying between Mosul in the west mid Like Urumia on the east. The 
xurko-p-’rai an border divides them into two classes; those who have been until recently 
Turkish subjects and those who hare been, and are, subjects of Persia# 

This memorandum will refer to each of then in turn. 

T.* The Assyrian or Me s tori an Christian corartunity until recently subject to 
Turkeys 

These people -ire highlanders dwelling for the greater part in the mountains of 
Aurdi start, .’hoy ore a hardy r ice* lovers of freedom, ;md tonic long of their Christian 
faith. The religious mi ecclesiastical leadership are combined in one mm called * ar- 
Shimon, la tr larch, a hereditary title. 

”nis entire region embraced between the Tigris diver .aid the Persian Border oppos¬ 
ite Mosul with ito I'oslem md Christian inhabitants oane definitely under Turkish rule 
only as late as 1830. Before that time the govornsnent was vested in local chiefs called 
Begs, Amirs and Pashas. liar hi non was one such local ruler, on a par with the others, re¬ 
tried as inferior only because of the Christian faith of himself and people. According to 

, th& iaw c-f the or on he and ills people were required to pay a tax la token of their submis¬ 
sion to Islamic rule. Aside iron this tax their local autonoc^y was recognised by the 
neighboring Turdiuh clans. he a© mount sin Tester!ana, or Assyrians, from time inrenorial 
have been a local self- ?ov«rniag, political unit. Their submission to the 'Turkish .govern¬ 
ment since ld30 has been 1 rgely nominal. Ho Turkiah tax collectors have over been allowed 
to enter the strictly Christian area of the mountains. Marehinon has always personally 
collected the tax imposed and has ©roonally turned it ever to the nearest seat of Turkish 
governcrent* 

In 1G14, after the beginning of the war, Kar Shimon, by crier of the Turkish aovern- 
raent, was emoned to Van for conference with the Valli Pasha, the Governor of that prov¬ 
ince. 

He was informed of the approaching participation of Turkey in the war on the side 
of the Central -ewers and he was asked what his position would be in that case; would he 
join Turkey and side with the Central kmers or would lie take side with Russia and England? 

’he writer for thirty-five years has made his home with these mountain people and 
has been on intimate personal relations with Mar Shimon. In nil that is heroin stated he 
speaks from personal knowledge. 

Mar Shimon*• answer to the Turkish Pasha was to tho effect that in so important a 
matter he could make no alliance without first consulting Ms people, on his return to the 
mountains Mar Shimon nailed together his people in n large assembly and laid before then * 
the offers of the Turkish Government an over against the offers and promises of Russia* 
The question was debated pro and con for two days at tho end of which time a vote w b taken 
and all but unanimously it was decided to oast in their lot with the Allies, . or nhimon 
gave official answer to this effect to the Turkish Government, thus placing himself mV* 
people officially in a state of wxr against the Turkish Government and on the side of the 
Allies. Hostilities on a small scale began placet immediately between the Christians and 



the Turks* 

The dusaions in behalf of tfao Allies frora the beginning of the war had aou^it the 
support of those mount ain clanstsen as a protection to their left fInk. a definite promise 
r-as made to them that in retwa for their military service they should receive final and 
complete independence from Turkish or Moslem dor. i nation* 

4 y\lm of campaign wan -agreed upon between the liueolnns and Mar hhirnon as follow#} 
The Italian and Assyrian forces were to form a junction near julumerk in the Assyri a ter¬ 
ritory on a cert In date. This territory was to be occupied conjointly by the two forces 
throughout the war* as the retention of this territory was of strategic importance* 

Second, at the close of the war this district which had been the home of these 
people for twelve hundred ye*rs* was to be ceded to the Assyrian Christians •*» their perman¬ 
ent liom in which they wore to bo autonotsouo. 

This plan wr^a carried out so far as forming a juncture of the tv o forces was con¬ 
cerned* The Assyrians fulfilled their obligations to the letter and were first to arrive at 
the rendezvous* On the arrival of the :'«»;•?si-in troops there was great rejoicing arong the 
Christians in the belief th t their district was thereafter to bo under Christl -a. rule* But 
on the very day of their arrival the duoeian eopriander inferred the Christi n leaders that 
ho was uadrr orders to withdraw his troops to th' ir linos in .Persia* The Christians • rotest¬ 
ed that this was contr iry to the agreement made; that it would leave them helpless in the 
heads of the Turks. The Husain,a coriander insisted that he mat return fit once. The Christ¬ 
ians asked that at munition bo given theta in order to >.lthstaad the attacks of th Turks* 
This was refuse! them* In spite of the protestation of '.he Christians that this wlthdr ;iwal 
of the iiuj'sian force would probably result in the destruction of the Christinas by the 
Turks and. Hurds the itassina forces were withdrawn* The withdrawal of the Hus elans seems to 
have been utterly unjustifiable* 

Che Sassinns withdraw tnd left the Assyrians to fi Tit it out alone with the Turks 
and <?urds who promptly rsoved to the attack* 

yor four months these Christian highlanders maintained themselves against the over¬ 
whelming forces sent a pitas t them by the Turk®. By the fall of 191S, however* they were 
compelled, for 1 tok if food and mmmit ion, to give up the unequal struggle* With their 
women, children and flocks they withdrew from thoir mountain valleys, fi ;htlog their way 
step by step, until they crossed the Turkish border into Persia where they joined 4eki* 
thoir fellow Historian Christians on the plains of Salmas and ururaia, within the linos of 
the Euaelan .army* 

By this retreat the A Syrians abandoned the district they had occupied as thoir 
home frora almost the beginning of the Christian rm, thus losing homes, fields and their 
churches, some of which wore a thousand years old and dearer to them than their own lives* 

II* v.o turn now to the other branch of these Assyrians or gestorian Christi ins, 
tho-e who for many centuries had made thoir homes on the fertile plains along the shores 
of lake Ururai »* 

These Christians acknowledged the headship of th© Kostorian Putri-irche in Turkey, 
just across th© border, but dwelling on th© Persian side of the border they regarded them¬ 
selves, and were so regarded, as subject to the Persian lih >h* 

These people were unarmed and without ay natural defense. Per many centuries 
their condition among the surrounding Moslems was th t of abject serfdom* 
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ith the coming Of the American missionaries, none ninety years ape, their condition 
ixr dually improved until at the beginning Of the w;u* they were the most prosperous and most 
intelligent cornual ty in Rerai .• 

in til this time they huh never been in :.nt ngamism to the Per si in Government rind had 
flavor borne arms. They were simple-ninded tillers of the soil* faithfully paying the taxes 
la; ssk them* 

The beginning of the war found the mnai uis in practical occupation of northwest 
Persia, tiiough the government was still nominally Per si ai* The Christians naturally rejoiced 
over the presence Of their fellow religionists from Rossia but still held their alio lance 
to Persia* 

In January, 191$, m organised Vurkinh >riqy entered the Uruml ... plain from the south, 
!?hc Russians retired northward, Turks and Kurds md local Persians fell us on the subject 
Christians of the IJmraia plain, looted and destroyed their villages and. pass snored the inoffen 
sive inliabitrusts, Rome ton thousand fled with the retreating Hussions* twelve thousand took 
refuge with the Amerioan missionaries in the ity of ururaia. 

In May, five months later, the nss returned md the Turks withdrew, he 
C art Sti -viis returned to their homes still unarmed tnd as no a-participant a in the war* 

In Oc tober, 1915, their fellow Historians of the mountains joined them on the 
Plains of Hruiaia, having been forced from their home© by the Turks, 

Jiie mountaineers having already declared themselves on the side of the Allies readi¬ 
ly united with the Bus si an artsy, vhe plains people of TJrumia as a body took nr definite 
action but individuals to the number of several hundred joined the Bus si an army, These few 
hundred young men of the pl«;ia together with the mountaineers vrer* organised into three 
b?3tt xlioas tad rmderdd most efficient service in holding that frontier against the i’urks# 

The Christian community «s a whole, however, ctaintulnod their allegiance to the 
v>r si an toveramcat* 

In 1917 the Russian Government fell uni thoir arm,. -grated. 
In 1917 *nd 1918 the Germans appeared in southern Russia} the Turkish army along the Pers¬ 
ian border w *s strengthened} the Hussion force in Persia hod disappeared} the Persian Gov¬ 
ernment while nominally neutral sympathised with the Central l owers aha the Persian Moslems 
along the Turkish border openly joined hands with the Turks against the Christians. This 
constituted a situation of jre-t peril to the Christinas in the rovince of b rural- • 

A drive by tho Germans and Turks clown through Persia to Afghanistan tad Indi t was 
Imminent, Such a movement would have involved tho annihilation of these lies tor lun Christ¬ 
ians# 

In the fall of 1917 there e-*n to T’rumS t i British officer, personally known to the 
writer, who pointed out to the Christians the approaching movement and the i minenoe of 
thoir danger, and urged th<.»m to organise an army for thoir defense under the guidance of 
.English and French officers. Incidentally this army would materially assist in diverting 
the drive toward Afghanistan ittd Indi « 

Tho mountaineers welcomed such a step; the plains people deprecated it, realising 
the position in which they would be placed .as regard.© the Persians# The organisation of 
this army was to be defensive and was to bo directed against an a, ;ressive movement on the 
part of the Turks and not against tb* ''orsi n Governr cat, but mile the Persian iovernmont 
wss nominally neutral the local Persian population were actively sup; or ting the Turks# 
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The people of Uremia therefore Hhraift from placing themselves la a position of antagonism 
to the local Moslem population with whom they would hare to live. 

But events proved to be too powerful to resist. The local Persian community thssr* 
selves became agnrtssors against the Christiana* At the very time $ In 1918 when Mar 3hlaon 
was using his utmost endeavor® to secure peace between the t © ole ionts the local Moslem 
leaders treacherously assassinated the Patriarch end later made m attempt to massacre the 
entire Christian population, this last wag frustrated. The city fell Into the hands of the 
Christiana who magnanimously reinstated the Persian governor and divided the police force 
half and half with the Persian Uoalems* 

The entire Christian body, mountaineers and plains people, wars thus forced to 
unite In organised form under British and french officers for the purpose of protecting 
the entire Christian coi®®inity from destruction* 

They wore assured of British aid in money and equipment and of reinforcement from 
the Briti sh army then operating in Mesopotamia* The British, however, were slew in fulfill¬ 
ing their promises and tills small force of Christians, practically unaided, hold this point 
on the line and defended their own community front the fall of 1917 till the summer of 1918, 
spinet the regular Turkish troops nnd Kurdish and mr»i&n irregulars. Thirteen times the 
attacks of these forces were repulsed. But :us time passed and the promised aid and rein¬ 
forcement failed to appear, discouragoment weakened the morale of the Assyrians* In July, 
1918, a British detachment was reported §,s having arrived at Sain Kola, tho rendezvous 
agreed upon, about OHS hundred mile© south of tjrtuaia* Tho Assyria leader with a strong 
guard started out to meet them ami to rooeive the needed supplies. Just at that juncture 
the Turks on tho north were reenforced and moved on Ururoin Tity. T#s ve line of defense gava 
way and retreated to the city. This with tho news of the departure of their leader which 
was miacta©trued as a flight precipitated a panic. In a few hours the entire Christian 
population numbering some 80,000 men, women and children were in flight to the aoufch towards 
3ain Kala <nd Hamndan. ‘They were followed closely by Cur dish and Persian irregulars who 
hung upon their flanks picking off atm glers ■ >d in particular places massacring thousands, 
carrying off r--oma nml children into captivity# 

The disorganised, terror-stricken mass of refugees finally reached Sain Kola where 
the email body of British troops sent out to succor them rendered most co ..‘uend vblc service 
in their behalf thriving back the Nterdish and Persian Irregulars and acting as an escort for 
the Christians from Bain :Cala to Hamadaa. 

It is Important to note at this point certain charges made against those refugees 
by the Persian Oovarrsasat, vis. that in their march from Bain Kttla to Bwmsrtan they had com¬ 
mitted serious depredations oil the Curd i ah villages between Sain JColu and Hamadan* 

4 claim for reparation was presented to the British for these damages* 

ith eeference to those charges tho following points should be noted* 

1* There is » cert .in measure of truth in tho charges made, scene villages were 
plundered and partly burned. 

2* But there was gross «*«.< .jerntioa in the charges made by the Persian tiover ament* 
■This Sain Tala road had besa traversed and fought over several times during the 
war by the 'Turks find Kussi-ins. Most of the damage which appeared to the eye 
w«a dons by these contingent armies and nofc by the refugees. 

8, Tot in extenuation but by way of explanation, it should be rmngibsrti that with 
this great mixed multitude wore the remnant of the Assyrian iunsay. Those sold- 
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-iera w«ix© uisorgan 1 ssd and out of haus of their officers; they v,©re 
«or« from defeat; t>n& ©twittered by the attacks mad# upon them in their 
fU at by &nrdisi& aud Persian irregular*• in 191$ the sards of this very' 
region had overrun the Urmia plain# looting, destroying* burning* Hilling 
and carrying off vomn and children; many of their v.arara were still in 
the hands of these very surd©* They rewefctoored these things* They ha-3 
lost all« ware hungry and being armed and mounted is it strange that they 
made reprisals upon their enemies? V.ould they not have been of sued sup¬ 
erior civilisation than the English or American* if they had refrained 

from reprisals? 

»he peraians theme elves aofcnowlec'g® that their women did not sui for at 
the handa of the refugees* 

4* Very little if any of these depredation* were coiamitted by the plains- 
people 0f t/ruala. poet of it was done by the wilder mountaineers and 
by irresponsible straggler* from ffunsia* 

At Hamadaa the refugees were ta cen In charge by the British military who 
gathered them into & well organised camp at m'mhn, thirty three miles northeast of 
Bagdad. Here they were well cured for by the English tiovenraent* Oor American So«r 
East Belief supplementing their efforts by yrunts of clothing one. bedding and by epeelal 

service along several other lines* 

Tfve writer fc.nl hie wife were with the refugee* during their Camp life 

from 1918 to 1922. 

in 1920 at the time of the general uprising in ir&it against the Bullish, 

there m» & cabined at tec* by grabs end :0»rd* on the refugee camp at fcatoaba. Ah ei-ey 

victory was anticipated following which this strong fore© of some six or seven thoustand 

Arabs and curds wore to join in the general ettac& on Bagda-;.• 

Oaly tii* resenee of the Syrian and Armenian young men wi* had soon 
service alone, the tfruaia frontier saved the camp from destruction, aru the Qhee* given 
to this Strong force of *rabe and m*do was undoubtedly an important factor in saving 

the English position in Bagdad* 

The British armed the refugees at the beginning Of the attack: and for 
fifteen days they bore the brunt of the fi-.hting as the British regulars* oxcept for 

five machine gun, were drawn off t or the defense of *^Il&** 
finally defeated ami driven off. They nevor reached Bagdad, than-® to the splendid 
fighting qualities of the Assyrians and Fenians* 

curing 1919 to 1922 the British made large ua© of these ytlun and 
giwnian soldiers in defense of their position above t osul. 

in aeptenfcer 1920 immeAUtely following the attach upon the eaxg> of BaUuba* 
the camp n*e broton uP, the Armenians being transferred to KfetoW near Busrs sad the 

Assyrians to a new cuhj> at ylnd.ua near J o?-ul# 

That SM fall of 1920 the British ©neoaraget the Assyrian refugees to aafee 
*n effort to repatriate theemolves* This courageous movement was foredoomed to ffcilur© 
because of thelutenese of the season and the deep snow© which had already closed the 

high passes* 
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The delay in making this movement was duo to the /,r&b and urdiah uprisIng* But 
the failure of the movement may properly be charged to British riisiminagement and lack of 
good faith vith the refugees themselves* 

Following this collapse of the repatriation movement the csmp at p;indan was broken 
up* a, generous dismissal grant was wad# by the eassp authorities &nc: the cam;) was evac¬ 
uated* 

Here again the fortunes of the two sections of the Assyrian people must be 
followed separately* 

1 • The i &r 91 m,.. r s yr i ans • 

Those people are passionately attached to their ano«etri&l homes on she beautiful 
plains of Uriaaia* 

i 

during the entire -jorioo of their detention at Bnioaba they continually beset the 
English authorities to restore them to their homes regardless of conditions, in 1921 
when m effort was made to enroll all the young men of the camp in the British army the 
mountaineers readily acquiesced but the Persian. Assyrians made very strong objections 
to enrollment on the ground that the terms they wore required to elfin obligato*,’ the*?, to 
go wherever they were sent, and that for a term of year#* They expressed willingness 
to sign up for the purpose of self-defense of their community and only until they were 
repatriated* Their one then, ;ht mk. determination w&s to get b*o<* Iicw.se at the vary 
earliest moment* 

Those trumlane, immediately on their release from the indots casg}, turned their 
f&oea homeward* They repudiated all their recent larders unil their counsels for delay* 
Thus began one of the strangest and most pathetic movements in history, reined and 
moved by a national home sickness these thousands of refugees without a head and without 
taking counsel of one another poured out of the 0mp and set out on the long* hot and 
dangerous road over the desert from l.neul to Bagdad, the- first stage on their way home 
to Persia. They were warned by their more educated leaders that they would fall by the 
way at the hands of grabs and :urds and at the end of their long and tolls erne journey 
they would find only a closed door they would not be allowed to enter i.rumia. Their 
only answer, made with uncanny quietness of d©meaner and a peculiar smile on their 
faces was, 'hi® are going norw. it is better to die on the road than to remain longer 
in the land of strangers*'• 

scarcely stepping in Bagdad they streamed through the city on their v?ay to the 
Persian border. The Pert1an consul in Bagdad placed no obstacles in their way. 

At th© border the j oreian authorities at first permittee* theta to pass freely 
until some fm thousand had crossed over to their promised land of Persia* 

suddenly orders were issued in Teheran prohibiting further entrance of the 
refug-os and turning back, as many m possible of those who had succeeded in crossing 
the border* 

tro reason was given for this unexpected order but it became evident that it was 
due to false statensrat* made by interested parties who were opposed to their return* 
& thousand heart bromn mm, women and children were held up at tho border unable 
ait her to go forward or to return* several thousand camped by the road side in Bagdad 
hoping against nop® that new ora ere would be issued permitting them to proceed. 
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It had b<K'fi falsely re reseated at Teheran that these returning refugee* were the 
mountaineer Assyrians of Turkish eitiaemshipj that they were armed *»1 were proposing to 
ma*ce a settlement In pruraia toy force of arm* 

Uxen the govermaent in Teheran t-as once persuaded that these people were Persian 
subjectsi of the peasant class, unarmed and composed, largely of vomen and children, the 
prohibitive! order was rescinded and the people were allowed again to enter but only on 
condition that they would not proceed a a far as urumia* 

The movemnt was resumed and a few thousand of the refugees got as far a* T&bri* 
the point nearest Urania where they have been befriended by the Jioar East Belief workers 
and American missionaries* several thousand were induced to settle temporarily in 
villages around Hawaiian and iCemanshah* perhaps throe thousand remained, in the city 
of Bagdad where they ore earning their living but still long to return to their vine¬ 
yards and fields In Urwaia* 

Before the war several thousand, of these tirumla Assyrians had migrated to 
America where they have prospered, Buring this period of refugee life they have con¬ 
tributed moat generously to the support of their destitute frionde and relatives* in 
the spring of 1921 after the failure of the repatriation movement they stnt large 
remittances for the passage to jy^rioe of their friends* The suns total of these remit¬ 
tances has amounted to nearly |)800,000» 

This edig rution movement continued until the passing of the 2$ immigration law 

In the summer Of 1921* 

During the two succeeding ye.-.rs of 1921 and 1923 the situation of these exiled 
people has changed b-ut little. They still occupy the three centersi- Bagdad, where 
they are showing t hems elves to be industrious, lew abiding and fairly successful in 
earning a living under most difficult circumstances* - Hama&an and ;<emmshah - where 
with little or no aid from the Belief Committee they have been wringing a precarious 
existence out of untovur conditions • 

Tabria - close by TJrumia* Here they have suffered meet from Wronger and 

general destitution* 

baot fall in October and November, 1922, those in Tabriz driven to desperation 
by hunger and long deferred, tope made overture to the Persian Government in Tabriz 
locking toward their return tc Urania* 

first the Government showed itself favorable to their request and those in 
Tabriz began their return in email bands* a* word of this movement spreil to ftamadan 
sue germane hah the p recession swelled until three or four thousand of the exiles were 
restored to their tomes, or rather to the ruins of what was once their hemes* And 
even in the midst of the desolation of ruined villages the tome Bick exiles rejoiced 
to see again their native land. Aided somewhat by the Hear East Relief they threw 
themselves most industriously into the work of rehabilitating their tome* and resus¬ 
citating their fields e*nd vineyards. Their Moslem neighbors with whom they had lived 
on tood terms for many generations welcomed them back in some cases with tmvs of joy 
for they too had suffered greatly and in this community of suffering enmity had dis¬ 
appeared. The noelea landed gentry also welcomed them because of their need of labor 
in restoring their own farms and vineyards, likewise the commercial classes in the 
city who saw in tho return of the Christians the end of the long stagnation cf 
busings and the hop® of the obi ti ;h prosperity. 
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But while these several classes welcomed the return of the Christian* there were 
other*, some in high placet because of ©elfish interests at *tak» and others of the 
rabble from love of plunder and still others from among the ecclesiastic* who were 
moved by fanatical bigotry* who were strongly antagonistic tc the restoration of thee© 
Christ lane to the plains of t-romla and talmas* 

so It w®s not altogether unexpected whan early in 1923 orders were issued in 
Teheran closing the doors again to these unfortunate exiles* pr more wore allowed to 
eater and these there were not allowed, tc leave* such is the situation as it stands 
today* 

Kina years ago those Urusala Christians constituted the most prosperous community 
in Persia and they wore as loyal to the government as were the Persians themselves* in 
all their history* they had never borne arms and had never antagonised the government* 
They were a peaceable* industrious people* tilling the soil* paying their taxes, 
harming no one* They were oi* of the chief sources of revenue to the ettte* 

Then came the war* in their weakness they fell victim to it* on the era* side 
they were attach by i,;cel*m forces whom they had never injured or antagonised* On the 
other side were Christian powers who offered protection and freedom in return for their 
military assistance in the great struggle* This military assistance was rendered fully 
and faithfully and at the cost of all they possessed in property and to half of their 
opulation in lives* in rendering this service they never took: the offensive against 

the Forelan Government* Their only fighting was against an aggressive Turkish enemy 
and against irregular Persian© who were violating their neutrality* in all that was 
done they were under convulsion by mighty powers against which they were impotent to 
contend. 

For almost nine yours they have been the helpless plaything of fate* They 
themselves harmless and faithful to their pledges, others have deceived thorn and. ex¬ 
ploited them. Their mn have been massacred* their women have been ravished and 
carried into captivity* The entire population has been driven into exile and for 
five years they have lived the 'life cf the damned in refugee camps dependent upon a 
col charity t-iJ . meagre subsistence, b©ailed eoout from pillar tc post* 

fhen human nature could no longer endure they fled from their friends and 
sought to return to their own home land on the plains of premia and palm&s. j>m these 
plains wore truly their home landi they have occupied them from the time of Zoroaster 
a.nd they are as truly native to the ©oil a© the Persian© thenmelves* 

And now at the end of the long anti terrible trail they are denied the right 
of assylnm in their own land.* 

All they stoic 1» the* .privilege of creating a shelter for themselves said the 
ruins of their old honest to recover their fields and vineyards from the this tit sand 
weeds that have overgrown them* to live quiet live© of thrift and industry; to become 
again loyal and productive subjects of Persia, a source of revenue to the state and a 
bulwark against It© enemies on the w#*t* 

Against so reasonable and, righteous a plea what opposition could be made? 

as has boon stated several large Moslem groups in the iTrua&a district have wel¬ 
comed their return. The government itself when rightly informed is favorable to their 
return. But there is a hostile and actively antagonistic element among the ecclesiastics 

who are uelng their influence to prevent the restoration of this fruitful district of 
bruoda and tfalma* to the Christians* 
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But this element alone v/oulc not be able to prevent the return of the ©riles to 
their boms*. Thera is another factor which has entered into the problem in opposition 
to the Christians and which explain® the present deadlock in the movement bac.-t to 
Urwsia - the Turk* 

To understand this, reference crust be made to the TurdLah claim upon rosul and 
the possible conflict between the 'furto and the British over this claim* 

?be Wtt to® a strong' force to the north of Mosul road;/ to etriim when the 
fci a ccraes. But they desire also to atiacwc fro the couth usiip; the tev as of pulewsnia, 
£©*«»* Buwan due as bases, fhe only approach to these place# lie# thru the plain# 
of Salma# and. t mania. boring the last two years the Juri* toe been using this highway 
in sending small bands of troops to harass the English forces to the south of yosal, 
oroaiinj disturbances w;a »v:- occup/ing the >ot us ideation* 4 i.oA tto threatening osul. 

It is very evident; that the Turks would veg&d the return of the Christians in 
any large number to irnxaia and ;*aliaau as Inimical to their plans m- touciiinp Mosul, 
tfheir line of communication to the south ©f eosuI, ason, would be endangered. 
1'ne -lore so, it would seem to thorn, that three or four thousand of the dreaded mountaineer 
Assyrians were regularly enlisted in the British army and were guarding roeul against 
the approach of the rporto from the north, u-at more natural, they would reason, than 
the cooperation between the®# two bodies of Christian# for the closing of the tjrumi* 
highway to the.Turkish forcer, it may be said paraathotically that there is very little 
likelihood of any concerted movement between these two bodice. They are totally sep¬ 
arate in their character 1st ice and in their aspiration#, prom their experiences during 

: war they have come to entertain a JMtttt hearty dislike and suspicion of emh other. 

Tne curia? toe an influential legation in Teheran,, it is said that the Turkish 
legation is the source of trie strong o position to the return of th© Christian refugees 
to -rrumia aod llamas. This is very probable. 

dn the other hand it should b© recogni*ec by the Persian Government that the 
whole of the north!- es& province of Persia is in danger of being lout to them. 

First through the Turks. tffcat before the war the Turks-laid claim to a large 
portion of this province including Vruraia and gelnas and had practically occupied this 
part of the district in pursuit of their olui- « 

■ it is to be expected tto this cl&i.n i ill be renewed as soon as conditions 
justify it* as to been seen these plains are essential to them us u military highway 
from Van to the southern part of the Mosul Tillayot and to Bagdad. 

Beeond through the sards. The ftxr&v are seeding to establish a separate state 
form themselves. in this endeavor they are seeding to unite the ghiafe of porcia 
nod a* ib well knot u irvst'.U - ,>ir ■■«- . r* lac It ®a in their 

Thus through either one or both of thee# political movements th# whole of the 
northwest of Persia, the most fruitful province in nil per si* and one of her chief 
revenue producer®, is in danger of being lest to the Persian Government. 

The Teheran Government should bo made to realise that the presence of the 
Christians in force in \ rumia and paiia&s far from beinj; a menses to them is rather a 
powerful asset to their political integrity anc- prosperity. 

They toe been loyal in the past. pore than ever they will be loyal to Persia 
in the future. 
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The broken promises of the European powers, ail they have lost aac suffered 
through these power© have forever disillusioned them* 

They oherisa no false hopes of national Independence. Their interests are 
tied up with the interests of Persia. They are a Kindred people with the Persians. 
The Persians in their new aspirations for an. honorable place among the nations of 
the earth will find in thee© subject Christian ^Syrians Kindred spirits who ' ill 
be loyal to them* a source of material prosperity and a defense against their 
enemies. 

To assure this the Persians would only have to deal sympathetically with 
these people now in. the day of their need and in the future exercise Justice and 
generosity toward them in all governmental relations* 

inasmuch ae America is held in such high esteem by the Persians, is so 
necessary to them for financial and advisory assistance, is it too much to hope 
that the state department, through legitimate and proper channels, should use 
its good offices to secure from the forslen Government an open door for the 
repatriation of their exiled subjects and a generous treatment in their efforts 
for rehabilitation? in doing thus, the Persian* would approve themselves 
before the world no a tuition of high standard* and far-seeing statesmanship. 
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II» The mountain Assyrians# 

Thee® people, at* has been said, have th*ir home in the mountain* of ,'ardistan on 
the Tut id. eh side of the border to the northeast of Mosul# Hence when the camp at 
;Undan was broken up there were only a few day* caravan journey from their native hills# 
These hill®, however, were in the hands of the Turks and ijprd* as the armistice had 
halted the British forces just to the south of them. This prevented the British from 
t aid tig open steps toward the repatriation of the pcuat&lneers# 

After the dispersion of the euap the authorities gave to the refugee* a dismissal 
allowance in cash, seed and cattle and located the© temporarily in empty villages along 
the northern boundary of their mandate line# known a* the &aoho-Uuhu#-Akra line# This 
boundary line is about fifty mi lee north of Mosul unC. extends from £*ehe, near jeaireh 
Ibn 0*&r on the Tigris, eastward through liuhuJc through Akra on the fab Bivor* 
Ctorgeabl© perhaps to the contractors >nuch of the seed proved, bad? many of the cattle 
were unfit for plowing? in some eases, not all* the people ate their send and cattle# 
The village* given the refugees proved to be hot bed* of malaria and in a few month* 
ninety-nine percent of them, according to the official reports of the British 
physicians, wore prostrated by an epidemic of malignant malaria? many died and those 
survived were for months incapacitated for work# The jgear feast. Relief again through 
it® sganta rendered valuable assistance in cooperation with the British in combating 
the epidemic and in caring for the destitute# 

little by little those whoso villages lay nearest to the Rritieh lines, impelled 
by destitution and tome sickness, ventured across into sro r.aa»* tend end reoccupied 
their former homes, a few thousand up to the present have thus repatriated themselves 
sad become independent of aid. That whole area, however, i* strong y {urdish end two 
day© search is so far as it is safe for the refugee* to venture beyond the British 
lines. Thu* the greater part of the mountaineers are still living us refugees on the 
malarious plain* of oaul ait almost in sight of their own lofty mountain peak*# 

The area to the north and east of Mosul le curd is h country and contain* several 
strong tribes who had been only partially subdued b; th® Turks. These tribes resented 
the approach of the British ami from the armistice up to the present time have made 
Guerrilla warfare against them. The Assyrians, being renowned as fighters end adapted 

% to just such conditions, as s^on a* they arrived la the refugee camp at B&knba in 1HI 
ato 1919 wore pressed into police service by the British along the northern border* 
in this capacity under British officers., they quelled several uprising* omoog those 
iurde, repeatedly defeating tlw* in battle# in 1921 on the break up of the uendaa 

c&h^ three to four thousand of th© ^Syrians were regularly enlisted in the British 
army as native levies, in this service they have proved their superiority ever both 

,.v..' $rd* am; to.vo wo a hit h praise trot- their English of fleers# 
But the vijry fact that the Assyrian* had aided the British in suppressing these curds 
has thoroughly antagonised all th© Moslem* of that area, Arab©, «urds ami especially 
the Tunes. This bitter hatred on the part of the Moslems of that region against th© 
iflountain people is the very serious factor in the problem of safeguarding th© whole 

Christian community* 

associated with this deep rooted enrdty of the Moslems to the mountaineer© is 
the ominous fact that the British are about to withdraw their force© from Mosul# 
iwoediately the question arises* in the face of such enmity what will be the fate 
of the whole Christian community after th© withdrawal of the English? 

At this point it is necessary to call attention to the two classes of Christian* 

in the t;o©ul area* 

First, the refugee class - naiaely, the mountaineers who have been under 

consideration# 
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pacond, the reeident Christians, those living in the city of Mosul and in 
Ittrge village® on the plain just outside of the city* These number in the neighborhood 
of fifty thousand* These Mosul Christian* remained in their home© during th© t ar and 
■'■are practically unmolested, this being due to local condition®. There has never been 
any complication between these resident Christians and the Turkish Government, Both 
these classes of Christiana are to be taken into consideration in dealing with the 
minority problem of the Mosul area* 

long &s the British are in Mosul exercising their mandatory duties, 
•*« 1» the mildest form, these Christian eenwiunitie* will dwell in safety, so far 
as they are living within the British linos* xf the British withdraw and Mosul again 
fails into the hands of the Tories these Christian obmxMnitXm will bo placed in 
imminent peril* 

A» regards the resident Christlane it is a question whether or not they 
would be molested* The local Moslem sentiment of the City of posttl would be- favorable 
toward them* t^hat the attitude cf the Ifur:-cb won14 be toward the® is uncertain. The 
inclination of the luricl a fa. Government would naturally be to treat them as they are 
OtT-y treating the Christians in M&rdin, Just to the north of ceul, and as is Minor p 
a uncle which would be harsh enough) .possibly so harshly as to place the Mosul com¬ 
munity on tfa© list of evicted Christiana for whom homes would have to bo provided 
outside of the Turkish dominions# 

The case of the refugee Christians - that is the mountain Assyrians - is 
entirely different* Beyond all doubt for them the coming of the Turk to’Mosul would 
involve the usual massacre followed by asportation. This for the reasons already 
st&teds their effective service in behalf of the Allies against the Turlcs during 
the war* and since the war their effective police service for the British in which 
they so often punished the wrf.a and Arabsi and third the fear the fur:ts have of 
these warlike mountaineers• it is not possible that the Turks would consent to leave 
so strong a body if Christians in that neighborhood* Thee# causes have created m 
intensely hostile spirit on the part of all the Moslems in that region against these 
Assyrian Highlanders, a hostility however nixed with fear* it i» a foregone conclusion 
that the most extreme measures will be taken against this group both for the sake of 
revenge and in order to remove what the Turks would consider a dangerous element. 

It is generally accepted that the British forces are to be withdrawn from 
Mosul* how soon is uncertain* Eeeent letters from Mosul indicate that the 
Assyrians are anticipating the withdrawal of the British forces within two or 
three years and they are finite concerned as to their fete* $*ay of item have given 
up hop® of ever being able to return to their homes in the hills and are desiring to 
emigrate to some other part of tbs world• The smaller number, the more warlike in¬ 
cluding those now under arms in the British service, assert their ability to protect 
themselves in their valley© by force of arms only asking that they first be established 
there um that their boundaries be fixed by an adequately guaranteed treaty* 

This brings the narrative relating to the mountaineer Christians up to date* 

&uiamary 

1. The mountain Assyrians have & right to their heme lands based on aboriginal 
occupation; there are no national boundaries, property rights being individualistic. 
The land is held by individuals in ft* alibis* 

2* At the beginning- of the w&r they officially placed tfaesmeives on the side of 
tbs Allies* in this they were governed in part by moral standards; in pert by personal 
considerations iucplag through alliance to achieve deliver, nee from oppressive Turkish 
domination and. to bac w & self-governing comunmlty* 
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3. Both Russians and English encouraged them to t&«© this step end made promisee to 
them of political independence in return for their military service, 

4• 3?ae Assyrians fulfilled their military obligations with faithfulness eod sfficie cy. 
&• Both Russiaae and gngliah, in varying degree#, made large use ef the military power 

of these people but repeatedly failed in tneir obligation# to them. 
t>* as & result of the war and the failure of those two powers t o fulfill their 

obligations to them the Assyrians suffered the lose of all they possessed - lands, homes, 
property and. their ancestral places of worship so especially dear to them - and the lives 
of half their population, driven out of their territory in 1915 they have live: as 
refugees for eight years, moved about from pillar to post, poorly housed, underfed, and 
largely deprived of freedom of movement. During this time they have been frequently 
attached by fv,rm and irregular ;curds and Persians and several time they have seen the 
nor© nef ©useless portion of their i»ople mas sacred, and plundered, ?h©ir patriarch was 
most treacherously assassinated by a lemaal A£fca of salmee, who was instigated thereto, 
it is asserted, by Persian notables of that district. 

Soring these eight years nf exile and of sufferings and what they have considered 
wrong treatment, they faithfully adhered to the allied cause and have given continuous 
and effective military service first for the allied cause and later for the British 
in particular. 

7. TO&a,', four year® after the armistice, they are, with small exception, still 
refugees from their homes, living in want and discomfort, slowly perishing from malaria 
and other diseases. 

8. 'Toe impending withdrawal of the British forces from ycnul threatens them with 
final extinction by maBSacr© and deportation. 

inquiries. 

1. V. cat is the political status of this small minority? 
2. is it possible, through any of the great powers, including gmrtca, to 

secure these people such political rights as will enable them to have restored to them 
their country and to maintain them therein in safety? 

3. If it i» not practicable to restore these people to their own homes Is 
there any possible action that can be taKsn by toe governments concerned looking toward 
their settlement elsewhere 

4. if they cannot be restored to their own country ant nr previriem cun fee 
made for their settlement as a colony elsewhere is there any other alternative than to 
leave them to remain where they are to suffer massacre and deportation? 

5. in all human probability events will move forward iso a compulsory immigration 
of the Assyrians* bfto will determine whither? 

6. i ill it be wiser to allow ©vent© to ta-ce their course until these people 
are suddenly evicted by the jurws and then meet the question of where they are to be 
located sad how they are to be transported--1 or will it be possible to tasn tip the 
question of tneir future at this present ti e with tits English and the Turkish 
Govommnts in encouvor to find a solution that will enable them to remain in their 
own country but with such safeguards thrown about them that they shall have no farther 
fear of molestation or unjust treatment? 

(signed) K, s * fccporell 

(Copy to r-r. bpeer) 
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Tho Indigenous Church of TJrumia, Persia. 

me 

history drew Mosl o/it^SSS^ °f “* 

The » ChS™? oonoemine the person of Christ. ' *Se4 

Ctsiphon took up hi# eause^and wa^l 1'ead<1’^rters at SejDnuoia - 
the " Western Church". The^iestorian 1LS 011 p1-0"1 0om,mmi°E with 
persecution, flourished and sp?eafrapwb bfS* tlm® free froD 
fifth century,JJestorianism was accented ®n d<a4tter part of ^e 
Christian Church in Persia Tt J, f the r0ll£ion of the 
and was famed for its missionary z!!i t^.15rge?4t Gimrch then existing 

. it sent out missionaries into many lLa?d n°T ltS scilools’ from which 
traveller a hundred years befn^-if1’is. Cosmas, a Christian 

Church was sending mifsionarifs to pr^h thfc3 that. the H'storian 
Huns,Persians,Indians, Armenians nlStt GosPel to,"Bactriahs, 
whole country of Persia “hS^hes ^d *fnd ** th. ’ 

numerous churches were scatter^8?? are without number. 
Culf of Persia to the CaspLn lea lL?f^'h°Ut persia from the 4 
the Church thrived.In themiddle ofTthe Persecutions,but 
Government recognized Christianity1 te wf1?1? Ce?tury the Persian proselyte. mstianity -to be tolerated but not to 

the scourgedf^destrue11 on^and°h e ^ab <vn + °entury oaine ^merlane, 
mination to exterminate the churche^??tpSUG?eeded ln his <leter- 
fled for refuge to the mountains of Many Kristians 

some of these ventured down into 'ho ^®tan*J°ng afterwards 
where they lived for eenturie?the plams of Urumia and Salmas 
under Mohammedan rule . ^ c' clesPlse'i and persecuted sect 

of those livingh|urdistS^d^orth-west^e^*• the larg®r part 

a villageSin^Kurdistan?rC^ With th® ^a^riarchate^riochaSis, 

begun in th^U^ia^egion^th^r^0.When ?rote8t02lt Missions were 
fifty thousand Nestorians,or Syrians^left* or°+h °n® hlmdred and — 
thousand were living among « mfiih 0f these about eighth® 
thousand were 1® ~d Ur^L /urdistan.thirty ^ 
had become Roman Catholics were forty thousand who 
Patriarchate near With „ 

xhe peopleware called Syrians nnri Ghaldean Church”, 
descendants of the ancient Semitic ? d e EUPP°sed to be 

is the Syriac ihe?r ancient ?Ll3Eyri? and Chaldea, 
of the " Pshitta Bible" and olo'^lt «ii?J language is the Syriac 
spoken by the Jews of Palestinel^the tine of ^r^^0 lsW;e 
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A hundred years ago, their once sturdy and living laith, 
lost its power and had degenerated into mere formalism.ihe Church 
was dead and its priesthood ignorant and degraded .The purpose of 
the Mission in the first years was to revive and spiritualize the 
Old Church without interfering with its organization.! entyyears 
of effort proved this impossible .There was no li±e to revive,yec 
they had kept the form of the faith in its original punty, uo a 
larger degree than any other Oriental Church,clinging reverantly 
to their .Bible as the Word of God . 

As converts were won to a spiritual faith,they were persecuted^ 
denied the sacraments, and often driven out of the Old Church. 
The organization of the Evangelical Church came about gradually, for 
neither the missionaries nor the native leaders wished a separation. 
Rev.Wm.A.Shedd wrote,” The separation came about at length for the - 
following reasons;(I) The Patriarch at first friendly, did all in his 
power to destroy the evangelical workand to compel the spiritually 
minded to quit his fold. (2) The converts could not long accept j* 
the unscriptual practices which prevailed and for which there were 
no available methods of discipline or reform.(3) The converts asked 
for better care and instruction and means of grace than were found 
in the dead language and rituals of the Old Church,The separation 
was not a violent disruption,The converts were at first invited to 
unite with the missionaries in the Lord’s Supper, As the "tillage con¬ 
verts increased in strength,past ors were placed over them.In time 
these village pastors and other laborersin reform -bishops, 
presbyters,and deacons- met in conference with the missionaries 
and adopted a simple confession of faith with a form of government 
and rules of discipline,” 

The first congregations were formed in 1855 with 158 
members.The first conference ,or knusha, was held inI862. The 
rules than adopted,were enlarged inI878 and againinI887. 

In 1909 ,after more than half a century of separation, the 
question of the union of the two churches was raised and caused 
muchdiscussion. The Evangelical Church members were largely from ^ 
the Urumia Plain, though there were a number of Evangelical OhuaaiafTO 
organized among the Syrians of Kurdistan.The smmbers of the Nest - s 
orian Church were chiefly in the mountains .The hope from swh a 
union v/as the 0]d Church might be spiritualized and revived by the 
spread of evangelical principlesand that the Evangelical Church 
might find a larger field and greater opportunity for preaching 
evangelical truth in the larger organization. x'he decision of the 
question of unity rested with the two bodies concerned and the 
matter ended with the agreement that the Evangelicals should be 
allowed to preach in Nestorian churches with the understanding that 
they would not attempt to form new churches among the Nestorians 
of Kurdistan. 

At t&e time of its organization, many Nestorians enter¬ 
ed the Reformed Church . Among them was the brother of the former 
Patriarch, seventy priests,or kashas, three bishops, and a large 
number of deacons. 

almost 
Persecution was severe from the beginning.The Old Church was 

intolerant,and its priests and bishops were frequently influential 
enough to get co-operation from the Governor.In 18 42*an order was 
issued that no Christian should he permitted to change from one sect 
to another.This order was rescinded in 1851,but at the same time an 
effort v/as made to nullify evangelical influence . The Nrumia 
Governor who was assisting in this persecution , was killed by a KurcL, 
and the Governor- general of Tabriz who - as mm-norti Y)fr Vi i Tr» wo p a*» 
driven out. 



Kurd, and the Governor- general at Tabriz,xxxxdx±XKJKxs:Hi. who was 
supporting him, was driven out, and the opposition stopped for a 
time. 

•'•he ^vangealical Church was organized with four knushar,, 
or presbyteries,three of these were in Uramie,one on each river, 
end the fourth was in Turkey among the converts there. Its officers 
were pastors, elders and deacons. 

Rev* John E. hedd was chiefly Instrument8.1 in perfecting 
the organization of the Church. The executive body was the" Evangel¬ 
istic Board" of nine members chosen by the General Knusha,There T?as 
a " Board of Education",three chosen from each iaKKjbdooixtec section, 
or river, for oversight of the village Church schools, at times as 
many as one hundred of them,including those in Kurdistan. The 
8 Legal Board " had over eight of such matters as are usually 
managed by bishops in Oriental churches.lt also settled legal cases b 
between Christians and so prevented thencetting into the Persian 
Courts, causing endless trouble ,and bringing disgrace u;on the 
Church. The station was represented on these .Board by one or two 
members without a vote, and reserved the right of veto in certain 
cases. 

Referring to the Legal Board, ihnnnrthmay*i 
ini898, at the request of Dr, J ,IJ,Cochran,Sic, an order 

was issued by the provincial author!ties,including the representa¬ 
tive oi the Foreign Off ice|and the Grown Prince,who represented the 
Slab in Azerbaijan, giving full legal rights to it to ad/judieate 
matters in the Protestant Church.Thus the "Legal Baord" was for***- 
raally recognized, by the Persian Government . Criminal cases were 
settled in the civil courts,but all sorts of cases between Christ¬ 
ians were settled in this Church Court and the decision of the 
" -ogal Board" was accepted as final byPeroian authorities. 

■" The fundamental reason for this remarkable state of things, 
wrote m. A She&d,"is that Eastern jurisprudence ingeneral and 
hosiers jurisprudence in particular, regard Law as a religious ine4 
etitutioa, and so accept as binding within the bounds of each 
religions comnranlty,the peculiar laws of that community.Divorce 
and inheritance are generally regarded as subjects amenable to 
religious lavrj So we had here to constitute a Church Court.The 
appeal in any case where coercion must be used,is necessarily 
to the Civil Court." 

Miter a code of rules regulating marriage and divorce based 
on the Hestorian Sunhadis.or book of Church Government, was 
adopted by the Evangelical Church, 

^aid win. A, Shedd, "The history of this r formation is one 
of the most intensely interesting anywhere on record in 
missionary annals» It has been the spread of Pentecostal power 
penetrating hundreds of villages , Out of it might be written 
many chapters of thrilling incidents,illustrating the work of the ** 
Holy Spirit , conducing of sin, of righteousness ,and of judg ent 
and chapters of remarkable providence in ordinary labors in re- ~ *** 
rivals; also during bn© prevalence of pestilence and famine and war" 

ur. Perkins wrote a long time ago, Heaven will not know arv 
higher joy than the joy of redeemed Historians in the presence"of 
their Saviour." 

Revivals have been of frequent oecuronce through the 
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Revivals have been of frequent occursmnee through the history— 
of the Church, let one of the students of the early years speak,” The*"* 
blessed Stoddard called me to him at the close of that Sabbath day. 
We boys in his school had been unusally reckless in our conduct that 
day.I was a candidate for bishopTs orders and a leader in hilarity, 
Calling me to him he said/ with a grieved look and sadness in his voice 
yet in touching kindness ,’ Bishop, how long will you thus harden your¬ 
self against God?” As he went on my hear was moved as never before.He 
prayed with me, and I went out in a state of r^ind wholly new to me. 
Others were talked with that same evening ,V/e had no knowledge at that 
time of what conversion was or of the power of the Holy Spirit. 'That 
night we gave ourselves to prayer and could not sleep,A convictioh of s 

sin we had never before felt/ filled our souls and drove awaysleep. 
Then it was that we learned of the Holy Spirit’s effectual working.” 

In 1871 there was a revival in the Degala Church with more than 
twenty conversions.In Hassan, a mountain district,the young bishop, 
Mar Yosip, who was pastor there reported, ; The first two days of the 
Week of Prayer we spent in fasting and special prayer,I believe that 
God for the sake of His dear Son,heard our voice, for we are witnessing 
an awakening beyond our faith and expectation, hard hearts melted, 
the tears of sinners and the joy of converts,Hot only in the place of Hi 
meeting, but through the villagers heard the voice of prayer and weep¬ 
ing in mant houses until the morning. Another surprising thing is the^ 
rising of persons in the congregation confessing their sins,revealing 
secret faults, acknowledging t&eft and while asking pardon, offering 
restitution.One young man gave his dagger bo the Gospel treasury,be¬ 
ing unable to discover the owner of an article he had st.olen long ago. 

About twenty persons are beginning a new life. About one hund¬ 
red and fifty persons assemble every night and the place cannot hild 
them. Some sit in the doorway and some outside in the cold.” 

In 1876 at a Communion service at the College one boy after 
another spoke witnessing to the work of the Spirit.” 

tting that they had not 
They continued 

eaten bread.” 
wo hundred and forty- one were added to 

the meeting for six hours, for 
A Week of Prayer followed vhn 
the C&ureh. A 

. a ?e?- years later seventeen congregations were stirred with 
T*Tv® rundred inquirers, che work oeing conducted almost entirely bv 
native pastors, The Spirit of the Lord was present in power The 
churches could not hold the crowds.Backsliders returned,quarrels were 
made up, confessions were publicly made, drunkards repented.The children 
were aroused and in one place a band of them went fromhouse to hou'e 
singing hymns reading Scripture and praying/he additions to the Church# 
es were two hundred and eighty -six that yeai*. ‘ ® 

.At an°ther Time, the "Persia Inner Mission” was formed by Syrians 
with, the purpose of making themselves responsible for the work of evan¬ 
gelisation. In 1890 a groups of young men formed the ” Oshanna Band" 

an . went, oul as evangelists at their own expense .Later they chose one 
ol Their own number as evangelist and paid his salary. Following the 
revival of 1890.sixty were added to the Church.the neit year twenty 
congregations were stirred Into new life.--here were times through the 
years when the Spirit came in power upon the schools Ld scores of the 
young consecrated their lives to Christ, ' 

. , , . Abou? Twenty-five years ago M. Franssen. a Swedish evangelist 
visited Urumia.ge preached in the schools in the city and in a numbSr of 
Unchurches.hhere ever he went .the Fire fell and the Church waHn her 
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The Evangelical Churchhas been a burning light in 11 this region 

and has sent her men into distant places,Some were early sent to BohtanJ 
two hundred miles away on the Tigris, and others to several mountain 
districts.These lighted the torch which set whole villages aflame , 
and later these villages became the centers of evangelical church 1 
life. The foundations of the work in Salmas, Tabriz,Maragha, and 
Hamadan were laid by Urumia preachers. 

benjamin Badal was for many years the brave, zealous, and 
much enduring colporteur of the B.& F. B. S. in Southern Persia 
often hazarding his life for the sake of his Master. 

A more noted Urumia evangelist was Pastor Jacob Dillikoff 
who spent nearly forty years travelling about Russia as the apostle 
of evangelical truth, ij connection with the great revival of the 
Sjnmdist Movement.He laid down his life in Siberia whither he had 
gone to preach the Gospel und r hardships which he was unable to tm 
bear. 

In more recent years ,there was Rabi Yakubof Seogtapa who spent, 
many years as a Moslem evangelist.Rev. F.H.Jessup wrote of him.” Rabl 
Yakob was ready bo learn from any one.noticing what a wide hearing 
the wandering dervishes gain as they narrate in a singsong tone 
long poems abouo Hie imams and Persian heroes, he composed many 
similar poems telling the life of Christ and the apostles and ex¬ 
plaining^ me way oi salvation. He found these were listened to with 
great interest Dy the common people, and has ha; dervishes ask to in 
learn them from him,Alas,I fear they have not been preserved.Asked 
once what he did when he found the crowd growing angry and threaten! 
ing under the truth, he replied that he ufually^to?! !hef some OM 
-estamenk story, ^avid and Goliath or Daniel in the lion's den 

lntereHt and^iisxxmakxxnxHxH:; CLuiet the crowd and disarm 
-r/ie d?-ed m harness . A few hours before hisdeath 

when he could no longer speak much,he pointed upwards, smiling 
saying,1 Heaven, Heaven,I am ready,I am ready!” 

Rabi Yosip Sayad , as evangelist for Moslems laid down 
his lie two years ago while on a hard winter tour,far from home 
and without medical aid until too late,For several years he had giT^Vi 
himself without stint to this most difficult of missionary serviced 
growing in consecration and power, counting allthings but loss fro’ 
the sake of Him Whom he served. 

Ft has been said that probably no Church in the Orient,inpro- 
portion to its numbers has sent out so many preachers,teachirs 
colporteurs and other Christian workers. During these iater years 
nearly of of our stations inPersia have had employed in their wort- 
men and women who are the product of this Church! 

* 

,, ,, ^ie -?am? °f Mission was changed from n Missi or 
xo che Hesto^ians to 1 Mission to Persia ” In 1871 the A j3 C~ F p 
turned over the Mission work to the Presbyterian Board and at that 
timethere were forty- eight out stations, nine ordained men 
fi^ by— two preachers, forty—,six teachers tdtp ir ^ ? 
ized churches with over seven hundred communicants. ^ n neorSan- 

In 1885 when the Mission held 
live organized churches, forty- eigCothL congregations W^JweIlty- 
eix orSaxned ministers, thirty licentiates, a Semhershio’ ,f twe?A 
three hundred with six thousand adherents aid four 
churches, i'he yearly contributions were Wothtu^nd 
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dollars for churches arid schools and three hundred dollars for Missions 

iio church was organized until able to pay one- fourth of iss expen¬ 
ses* Mr, James Basset said that when he visited Urumia ini881, the 
subject most urged upon the Evangelical Church was that of self* 
support, 

I'he part of the Jubilee celebration in Syriac was held at in 
the College Compound in July I860 with fifteen hundred present,©ne 
of the most impressive featureswas the presence of eight hundred Lyri 
ian women,most of them with Testaments and Hymn-hooks. 

A Mohammedan official present asked ” that are those women doing 
here with books in their hands?” When all the women who could'read 
were asked to rise, six hundred responded.Fifty years before only one 
women in the nation could read, the sister of the Patriarch. 

the influence of the Evangelical Church upon the ".omenjeannot 
be measured.Hundreds ,yes,thousands of godly women have taken their 
places of responsibility in the Church, many of them as deaconesses, 
teachers and evangelists.They have built up thousands of Christian 
homes,sending out immeasurable influences for for righteousness 
in this .ioslem land,They have trained their children to carry on in 
the Christian way of living.There have been and are to-day women 
mhoh stronger and more dependable in the leadership of the Church 
than any of the men of their villages. 

At the time of the Jubilee of the Mission, the largest and 
strongest church was in Geogtapa, a village of fifteen hundred inhab¬ 
itants one- half of whom were adherents of the Protestant Churcfe, 
which had a membership of over three hundred. The church was self-sup 
porting and made contributions to Missions It was well organized 
with pastor, elders, deacons, deaconesses, and had a Sabbath-School. 
Bible classes and Missionary Society. 

The deaconesses divided the women so that each had her own 
group to help,instruct, and guid in their efforts in their efforts 
to extend the Kingdom. Last but not least, they settled all quarrels 
among the women Tome of the deaconesses went to other villages on 
Sunday to help and teach the women. n This was a church holding 
the pure Gospel, self -supporting, selfp governing, and self - pro 
pogating." The fulfillment of the aim and purpose of Missions. 

This church during he war years was twice destroyed,but to- 
day they are worshiping in a new building with faces h pefully turned 
toward the future, 

In 1897 came the Russian Mission to Urumia with all the 
power of a political organization .under the patronage of the Tsar. 

As the priests went from village to village,they took over the 
Restorian church buildingd without asking permission and without 
regard to legal rights and reconsecrated them as Orthodox churches. 

Those who gave their names to be written were received into the 
Orthodox Church.They made confession to the priests,and later all the 
" converts” were given th* Comunnion. In this way the Russian Church 
took over nearly the whole of the Nestorian Church, agreat many 

Armenians and Roman Catholics,and some of the weaker members of the 
Protestant Church.Most of the members of the Evangelical Church were 
loyal and stood firm in the midst of great temptation. 

Those who had become Orthodox were not true converts,but they 
hhdd so long suffered oppression fromM a Mohammedan Government and 
were so terrified by the recent massacres of Christians in Turkey, 
thfct they hoped to find refuge in the Russian Church and protection 
from their oppressors through the power of the Russian Government, 
which was then strong in Persia. 
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The Church celebrated its Jubilee inI9I2 with great gratitude 
to God for its strong organization, with schools in yarerre-frT-gyi-ty nearly 
every villages where there were churches, for its enlightened member- 
shi i of over three thousand, with the Word of God in practically every 
every home engraved upon their minds and hearts, for its material pros¬ 
perity, for lessened oppressions, for a deepened sense of missionary 
responsibility as voiced by hr. Win,A. Shedd, " The justification for 
the existence of the Church will lie not so much in its doctrine as in 
its missionary activity.Our justification willbe very largely in the work 
done in making the Gospel known to MosAfems and in extending evangelical 
truth, among the various peoples, Christian and non-Christian, with whom 
its members come in contact." 

During the last decade before the World War, the question of the 
Church’s independence was given a great deal of consideration, the 
station urging and the Church tearing acceptance of its responsibility• 

The Evangelistic Board,as the executive body of the Church,had for 
a long time been responsible for tkex one- third of the financial sup¬ 
port of the Church as a whole, and a few individual churches were entire 
ly self- supporting. 

This Board finally accepted its entire responsibility for the 
Church, with subsidies from the Station and agreed with the Mission 
upon certain principles for working out their problems,in substance as 
follows : 

(i$ xhe principle that the Mission should not exercise control 
over the Native Church, this being interpreted so that e en the grant of 
money does not carry with it the right of control over the expenditure 
of the money. 

(2) The Mission is not under compulsion to make grants in 
aid to the Church, and in making such grants, the understanding if not 
the formal condition, should be that they are not for the purpose of en¬ 
abling the Christian communities to have 1 regular services' but to aid 
them as Evangelistic agencies. 

(3) The principle of co-operation as separate bodies in the 
relationof the Mission and the Church.They are bound together by b onds 
of love and service. 

. .. (4) The Mission may properly exercise independent control 
ol the work carried on by it which is incaharacter auxiliary to rather 
than essentials a part of the Church work, such as educational liter- 
ary and medical work.This line cannot be arbitrarily drawn and there wii 
will need of pateinee, forbearance ,and careful thought. 

(5y As missionaries we have both the righ and the privi¬ 
lege to be evangelists,but in the exercise of ohis work among Moslems 
and non-Moslems, care must oe taken to stimulate and not discouroge 
the missionary spirit of the Church." 

Then came the world bar bringit g such devastation to this 
Churon that scarcely a Christian was left in TJrumia or in the mountain 
filed go testily bo his faith, though hundreds of men and women did 
testily by un Gold sux ering and oy death ,of their living faith n 
the Lord Jesus Christ. 

, frobably as many as four- fifths of their ordained men 
o bher Christian woidcei's&nd two— thirds of tho omchorshiD Deri^hftri 

or were scattered to the four winds. 1 " ' v a 

is from the fall of 1922. the 

to their desolated homes and 

During the lastdecade ,that 

scattered remnant have been creeping back 
churches.the Church is being reorganized."here are about a thousand 
members.with only three ordained men.One of these was ordained in the 
Old Church.there are ten organized churches and between forty and fifty 
other groups scattered all over the plain of TJrumia. 1 

ci 
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tfiis year a new plan is being out into effect, with the pur- 
ting all the responsibility for the churches upon the 

enerai. Rnusha. ^ach church or group must present its budget every 
year to the Knusha.After approval by this body, the Station votes such 
subsidies as are approved by them.Responsibility for employment of 
pastorsand evangelists and approval of students for theological train¬ 
ing is on the Knusha.xhere are many problems yet to solve,but they are 
standing up bravely to their duty. 

Several ehurchefe have been rebuilt, each congreagtion subscrib¬ 
ing according to its ability up to more than one- half the cost. 
Others are waiting until the groups are r4ady to do their share. 

there are two theological classes with nine students.four will 
graduate in 1833 and settle in pastorates.All are Low giving week-ends 
nd vacations to preaching in villages. 

largest and most prosperous church isin the city of Grumla. 
They contributed about half the cost of their church and are carrying 

a goodly share of pastor’s salary,xh* as well as,alllothferrchurch expen¬ 
ses . 

A tremendous blow to the Church was the closing by the Govt, of 
the village /church schools.this means that the large majority,now many 
hundreds of the children of the Church, have no opportunity for even 
the most elementary education. If this continues, the Bibl will become 
a closed book to the villages churches,except for the few who may be 
able to come to the city schools, 

i 

What has been ,by the grace of God, may be again,Ye shall see 
a strong spiritual Church scattered through this part of Persia,a light 
to lighten the Mohammedan world roipdd about. 

With all their weaknesses,which are inevitable ina people 
who for centuries have been persecuted and oppressed,living in fear, 
the Syrians are responsive to religious appeal and are peculiarly 
fitted to be evangelists and preachers. May many individuals ag&fcnteEK- 
be chosen by God from among them for the task of evangelizing Persia. 

M. 7 

Urumia Persia,August,1932. 



September b%19”2 

My dear Mrs* Wilton, 

I m afraid id- cut ua III adren you wer* speaking to mr 
over the telephon- a 1- r days ago* I tried bo get you again but ui'bhav-t 
success* Since talking to you a letter has bean .received from Mr ;* 
Shodd in ?hieh aha ■ rites as folio #st 

{,I am enclosing a copy of an article d'-ieh I -rag assigned 
to write by the Station* Bishop Lin -on is to ’■■■1. * the chap ter* on 
tsTh*. Indigsrou 5 Church” for the Centennial Book and di station uns 
on of its Members .vrite on the -subject .:'or tte.g -:t. tion, so as to ;r.miS 
source material for Bishop Linton* fhe -.•ar.i;. is ' day ■ one for .he 
writer c l every chapter* 

"I am to write the first; chapter of that book, a general 
Sketch of Mbc si one for a hundred year.-. Id ".3 for r. r.t chapter that 
I 'rant thy; material from the Board files, That is - my chapter ir to 
cor " all Fe la. 

•MrF/alfcon wrote me that dx--- had engaged someone to do the 
cork .and to-r. the material <rould be sent in June* It h?r. not yet 
arrived, vi 5 X m tri ting 4rs« fal-aon to look it up.* 

Sincerely yours, 

C. 

Be r^tir; 0 hr* Speer* 



(} d? > Dr. Robert E. Speer 
For your information. 

A. L. Warnshuis 

October SO, X9S5. 

Dr. W. I. Chamberlain, 
25 East 22nd Street, 
Hew York, W.Y* 

My dear Dr. Chamberlain: 

I return herewith the file of correspondence and other papers referring 

to the Assyrian problem. 

I had over an hour*s conversation with Mr. Murray and Mr* Ailing on 
this subject last Friday, "•e compared notes regarding the information in our 
possession and I was impressed with the fact that lb 11 information is not 
only in the files in the State Department but is in Mr. Murray's mind. He 
seems to be intimately acquainted with all of the details of these recent 
events and has an unusual appreciation of their significance. He was reserved 
in expressing his judgment but said quite freely that the letter of Mr. B<&deau# 
seemed to be an excellent summary of the whole situation and he was in agreement 
with the judgments expressed in Mr. Bordeaux's closing paragraph. It is evident 
that the Department is keeping itself well informed with reference to this situa¬ 
tion but there was no discussion of any policy and much less of any action that 
our Government might take with reference to these csrents. 

I obtained the additional information, which is not in your papers, 
that Mr. Cumberland with the assistance of Mr. Kna bens hue, the American Minister, 
had an Interview with the Minister of the Interior with the result that 
Mr. Cumberland was entirely exonerated of the charges that had been made 
regarding alleged "political activity.” Mr. Murray understood that Mr. Panfil 
was leaving Iraq or had already gone because of lack of financial support for 

that mission. 

I shall be glad to meet with you and Paton on Saturday when we can 
talk further regarding this situation and especially regarding further action 

by Mr. Paton in England. 

Yours truly 

ALW:H 
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INTERNATIONAL MISSIONARY COUNCIL 

419 FOURTH AVENUE 
NEW YORK 

October 30, 1933. 

Dr. W. I. Chamberlain, 
25 East 22nd Street, 
New York, N. Y. 

My dear Dr. Chamberlain; 

I return herewith the file of correspondence and other papers re 
ferring to the Assyrian problem. 

I had over an hour’s conversation with Mr. Murray and Mr. Ailing 
on this subject last Friday. We compared notes regarding the informa 
tion in our possession and I was impressed with the fact that full in 
formation is not only in the files in the State Department but is in 
Mr. Murray’s mind. He seems to be intimately acquainted with all of 
the details of these recent events and has an unusual appreciation 
of their significance. He was reserved in expressing his judgment 
but said quite freely that the letter of Mr. Bardeau seemed to be an 
excellent summary of the whole situation and he was in agreement with 
the judgments expressed in Mr. Bardeau’s closing paragraph. It is 
evident that the Department is keeping itself well informed with re¬ 
ference to this situation but there was no discussion of any policy 
and much less of any action that our Government might take with re¬ 
ference to these events. 

I obtained the additional information, which is not in your 
papers, that Mr. Cumberland with the assistance of Mr. Knabenshue, 
the American Minister, had an interview with the Minister of the In¬ 
terior with the result that Mr. Cumberland was entirely exonerated 
of the charges that had been made regarding alleged "political activi 
ty”. Mr. Murray understood that Mr. Panfil was leaving Iraq or had 
already gone because of lack of financial support for that mission. 

I shall be glad to meet with you and Paton on Saturday when we 
can talk further regarding this situation and especially regarding 
further action by Mr. Paton in England. 

Yours truly, 

(signed) A. L. Warnshuis 

ALW: H 



COUNCIL OF ASSYRIAN SOCIETIES; 
1922 Cleveland Avenue 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

MARSHALL YApOE. PRESIDENT 

JOEL SARGIS, Vice-President 

TV r i 
ecr 

fM»g«wii 
JON ET ARY 

S, G. DAVAJAN, ASST. SECRETARY 

BABA SARGIS, TREASURER 

October 24, 1933 

Dr. Robert E. Speer 
156 Fifth Avenue 
New York City 

Dear Dr. Speer: 

from 

Our Council wishes to thank you ra0^ ®^ 
kind letter of October 7 and your helpful suggests 

Regarding the Assyrians who have 
definite information as to how many of them are in t 

DeTr-ez-Zor? ^^rt^^trtu^r^lheVr^SnuthLities, 

all that we know they are symapthetic. 

We have received_ several co™^a^°^u^°know^ wa^exiled by the 
Beatitude Mar bhimun, who, as y , in Geneva, together 
Iraq Government to Cyprus and is t P the oause of 0ur unfortunate 
with a prominent Swiss attorney, P fc , letter from him 
people before the League of Hat » . *e had.a l.tt ^ ^ ^ 

yesterday informing us that he is aoi & 
some favorable action. 

Several days ago we received a Le^cop^^s^^^^ersonal .appeal 

these copied hea,-his/^L^SlonSle. 

enclosing fc^ “u? and the Board of foreign Missions' 

information. 

we are profoundly grateful ^ pasf andYe farnesuf 

askSyouStoagive°us fou/sup^r? and aid in this the darkest hour 

in the history of our people. 

As yet we have 
probability we 

not communicated 

will. 

wi th Dr W J. Chamberlain. In all 

Most sincerely yours, 

COUNCIL OF ASSYRIAN SOCIETIES 

ecretary 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

The Revd. W. I. Chamberlain, Ph.D., Secretary, 
United Mission in Mesopotamia, 
25 East 22d St., 
New York City, U.S.A. 

My dear Dr. Chamberlain: 

Official communiques are usually very unsatisfactory 
sources of information, and those issued by the Iraq Government 
during the recent Assyrian troubles are no exception to the rule. 
Mr. Cumberland had written for Dr. Speer a detailed account of 
events, a copy of which I enclose, and I wish to add some further 
review and comment, particularly in view of the effect of the 
disturbances on our Mission1s work. 

The "Report of Ten Years’ Progress in Iraq, 1920-1930", 
which volume I am sending to you by Miss Honse, contains a good 
brief account of the situation of the Assyrian question up to 
Iraq’s entry into the League of Nations. When the mandate wa.s 
terminated the Iraq Government undertook to settle the homeless 
Assyrians on unoccupied lands in northern Iraq, a plan which had 
already been adopted by the British Administration. A Land Com¬ 
mission was appointed by the Iraq Government to deal with disputes 
arising out of the division of government lands in tribal areas, 
and a special member of the commission. Major Thompson, was given 
the oversight of the Assyrian settlement. He arrived in Mosul in 
May of this year, intending to proceed with the settlement. 

Mar Shimun, the Assyrian Patriarch, has consistently 
opposed all efforts of the Iraq Government (as distinct from the 
British Administration) to cooperate in settling the Assyrian 
claims. After Iraq entered the League he journeyed to Geneva to 
lqy before the League of Nations in person certain petitions ex¬ 
pressing dissatisfaction with the promised treatment of the Assyrians 
in Iraq. These petitions were refused, and Msr Shimun returned to 
Iraq, apparently committed to the policy discrediting all attempts 
of the Iraq Government to settle the Assyrians. This attitude 
naturally embarrassed the Government in its settlement efforts as 
the whole weight of Mar Shimun’s influence was being exerted against 
the acceptance by the Assyrians of the Government settlement scheme. 

Mar Shimun’s attitude seems to have been dictated by his 
mistrust of the good faith of the Iraq Government and the fact that 
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the proposed settlement would not leave the Assyrians intact as a 
political unit with him as their (political) head. 

Before Major Thompson1s arrival in Mosul, Mar Shimun had 
been invited by the Government to come to Baghdad for conference 
with the Department of the Interior. He was asked to make a declara¬ 
tion of loyalty to the Government, and to desist from all.attempts 
to act as the political head of the Assyrian nation, confining his 
activities to the spiritual oversight of his people. This he re¬ 
fused to do, and in consequence was not allowed to return to Mosul. 
He was in Baghdad at the Y.M.C.A. under strict surveillance during 
all the trouble. 

During May and June Major Thompson began the groundwork 
of settlement by calling meetings of local Assyrian leaders in the 
hope of obtaining their cooperation writh the Government’s plans. 
The majority of the tribes agreed to accept the proposed settlement,. 
but a party of malcontents under Yaqu bin Malik Ismail of Upper Tiari 
(who was apparently acting under orders from Mar Shimun) refused co¬ 
operation in any way. Yaqu retired to the mountains with an armed 
force and threatened trouble. Under a promise of safe conduct he 
was at last brought to Mosul where the Revd. John B. Panfil, of the 
American Episcopal Mission to the Assyrians gave bond that he would 
keep the peace. On this promise he was allowed liberty. It seemed 
for a time as tho the unrest might not prove serious, and the settle¬ 
ment plans proceed as per schedule. The discontent was principally 
confined to the two tribes of Upper Tiari and Tekhuma, and cannot be 
said to have represented the attitude of the whole Assyrian nation. 

However, Mar Shimun’s enforced absence from Mosul made 
the Assyrians restless, and altho a certain amount of work was 
started continued unrest prevented much progress, On the tenth of 
July, the Iraq Government called a meeting of Assyrian leaders in 
Mosul at which it was announced that the original scheme of settle¬ 
ment would be adhered to, and that if any group of Assyrians^ did 
not like the plan the Government would be glad to expedite their 
emigration. Yaqu and some of the Pro-Mar Shimun leaders at once 
announced that they were going to Baghdad to consult with Mar Shimun. 
A few days later it was reported that they had appeared in the north¬ 
eastern corner of Iraq, and had crossed into Syria near Peish-Khabur. 
Apparently these leaders either returned to Iraq or sent back reports 
that the Syrian Government was ready to welcome Assyrian emigrants 
and provide them with shelter, for shortly after this a body of men 
estimated at from 1300 to 2000 left their families in the villages 
and moved across the Tigris River into Syria. There seems to have 
been no disorder during this emigration. 

Just what happened next is difficult to say. The Iraq 
government dispatched soldiers (report states from two battalions 
to eight thousand soldiers) to Peish Khabur with the orders to dis¬ 
arm all Assyrians who desired to return to Iraq. A large party. 
started to come back across the border, promising to give up their 
arms, and somehow - either by accident, or as seems more likely, by 
order of the extreme malcontents - shots were fired and a general 
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engagement took place between the Government forces and the Assy¬ 
rians. The fighting lasted two days, August the fourth and fifth, 
and during its course about one hundred Assyrians were killed and 
thirty-five Iraq soldiers. 

This incident started the "rebellion”, and the Government 
hurried extra police and troops to the area and formed a force of 
special police from among the Kurds. Kurdish and Arab tribesmen 
started to loot Assyrian villages, but with little loss of life. 
Around Dohuk there were some individual Assyrians murdered or spirit¬ 
ed away in the dark, and Assyrian prisoners taken as hostages were 
sent to Mosul - it is said to be disposed of on the way. On the 
whole the Kurds did far less damage than might be expected, even 
the special police behaving with surprising (for a Kurd) restraint. 

So far the Government seem to have handled the situation 
fiarly well - considering the character of the Arab officials and 
the traditional feud between the Kurds and Assyrians. But on the 
eleventh, of August there occurred an incident for which there can 
be no excuse whatsoever. One can only say that it was sheer, 
brutal savagery - a reversion to the worst days of the Turkish 
treatment of the Armenians. 

Some miles from Dohuk there is (or was) an Assyrian vil¬ 
lage called Sumeil. It lies in the plain at the base of the Kurd¬ 
ish hill ranges, and near it are several other Assyrian villages. 
These villages did not belong to the disaffected group. Their men 
had not left to cross into Syria. Many of the villagers were 
Iraqi citizens, and during the troubles had remained loyal to &he 
government. Altho the orders were to allow all loyal Assyrians to 
retain their arms, many of the villagers had given theirTs up to 
the police. When the Kurds and Arabs started to loot, the Govern¬ 
ment ordered the surrounding villagers to come to Sumeil where there 
was a police post and they could be protected. Then on either the 
tenth of August or the morning of the eleventh, the remaining arms 
were collected so that the village - even had it been rebellious - 
was incapable of any kind of resistance. 

This defenseless village, packed with refugees, was then 
systematically massacred. All of the men, with the exception of 
two or three who had gone to Dohuk were killed. The small Arab 
population of the town was untouched. Estimates of the number 
massacred vary from a minimum of three hundred and fifty to seven 
hundred. It is extremely difficult to get an accurate estimate at 
this time., as no impartial or European observer has been allowed in 
Sumeil. I suppose the truth will never be fully known, for the 
only people on the spot - the Iraq army - "do not choose" to tell, 
at least the truth. 

The Government communiques issued in response to certain 
articles appearing in English papers stated that if there had been 
a massacre (a fact which seemed dubious!) it was the work of the 
Arabs and Kurdish tribesmen who were looting. But the truth is 
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that all the evidence points to the Iraq Army itself, adting under 
definite orders. All the survivors testify that the killing was 
done by tTmen in blue shirts”. It is obvious that the Arab never 
uses any shirt, and the Kurd does not use blue ones. The only 
section of the population wearing blue shirts is the Machine Gun 
Corps - so the massacre must have been at the hands of the forces 
sent there for protection”. At dusk the Arabs and Kurds did come 
in to loot, and they probably killed some of the wounded. But the 
Government claim that (if there was a massacre I) the Arabs and Kurds 
did the killing and the troops hurried there for the defense of the 
villages cannot be accepted as anything but sheer and deliberate 
untruthfulness. 

Some other Christian villages near Mosul were threatened 
by looters, but they escaped with little damage - both because many 
of the villagers were armed and because the Iraq police gave them 
some measure of protection. 

Since the Sumeil incident the situation has been gradually 
growing quieter - at least on the surface. Many of the refugee 
Assyrians have come to Mosul where the R.A.F. planes are evacuating 
all relatives of the Levy troops. The Iraq Government has appointed 
Major Thompson as relief administrator, but until the present it has 
given him no funds. A group of Assyrians of uncertain number are 
said to be in Syria where the Syrian Government is supposed to have 
welcomed them. Mar Shimun has been deported to Cyprus, and his 
aunt. Lady Surma, with some of the Assyrian leaders have been brought 
to Baghdad, wiiere they are under surveillance at the Y.M.C.A. 
Things for the moment are quiet, but the Government is still in a 
very combustible state of mind and no one knows yet quite what the 
next move may be. 

Both Mosul and Baghdad, where there are Assyrian settle¬ 
ments, were under great tension during these troubles. At least 
one Assyrian was killed in the bazaar at Mosul, and much irrespons¬ 
ible talk was current among the lower Moslem elements. Baghdad was 
very vocal in its patriotism, but heavy police patrols have kept 
order. 

At the outbreak of the troubles all our missionaries in 
the northern area were at their usual stations, with, the exception 
of the Giesner family, which was summering at Shaqlawah. On the 
eighth of August, just after the Peish Khabur incident, the United 
States Minister requested me to wire the Cumberlands asking them 
to return to Mosul and remain there. I did this, but my wire 
reached Mosul too late to catch Mr. Cumberland. The British Ad¬ 
ministrative Inspector had ordered the Cumberlands out of Dohuk on 
the sixth, and they had come at once to Mosul. On the eighth 
Mr. Cumberland returned to Dohuk, leaving his wife in Mosul. He 
was in Dohuk during the Sumeil massacre. 

th 
On the sixteen/the Minister again requested that I confer 

with hito, and suggested that all our missionaries be withdrawn from 
the Mosul district. He requested this action both as a precaution¬ 
ary measure of personal safety, and because the Iraq Foreign Office 
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had sent him a strongly worded note protesting against alleged 
"political activities" of Mr. Panfil and Mr. Cumberland. He 
feared that if a second protest was made the Government would 
request the people involved to leave the country, and so in the 
interests of our work strongly advised temporary withdrawal. 

I at once sent a plain language message (code cables 
were suspect and might be delayed) calling a "special conference" 
of the Mission in Baghdad. The Willoughbys, Cumberlands, Miss 
Akerman and Mr. Glessner came at once to Baghdad, arriving there 
on Friday the eighteenth. Mr. Glessner had left his family in 
Shaqlawah because one of the children was unfit to travel. After 
conference with the Minister it was decided that the Glessners 
might remain in Shaqlawah, since there had been no trouble there, 
but they were to be ready to leave at a moment’s notice. 

The rest of the missionaries remained in Baghdad, where 
they are at the present. Mr. Willoughby wanted to return on this 
coming Monday to Mosul, but the Minister, after conference with the 
British Ambassador (who returned hurriedly from Scotland) has ad¬ 
vised him to stay a few days longer until it is apparent what 
course of action the Iraq Government intends to take. 

I am much concerned about the accusation brought against 
Mr. Cumberland. The note used strong phrases in referring to his 
"philanthropic and religious work which is being used as a blind 
for political activities". It is understandable why the Iraq Gov¬ 
ernment should suspect Mr. Panfil. He has been close to Mar Shimun 
and has on several occasions acted as a mediator between the Govern¬ 
ment and the Assyrians (at the Government’s request, however). He 
gave bond for Yaqu, the leader of the "rebellion". But with all 
that he has always opposed Mar Shimun’s policies and has really been 
a strong force urging the Assyrians to adopt a cooperative attitude 
toward the Government. 

But even these doubtful "political activities" cannot be 
attributed to Mr. Cumberland. His article about the Assyrians in 
the April "World Dominion" was highly acclaimed by the local press 
as an exoneration of Iraq’s Assyrian policy, and several of the Arab 
Government officials have spoken to both him and me in praise of it. 
During these throubles (as well as long before), Mr. Cumberland 
used his influence to induce the Assyrians to become good Iraqies, 
and to trust the Government. And yet this is "political activity!" 

As a matter of fact, we think that the real purpose back 
of the note was to clear all possible witnesses out of the troubled 
area. The Government does not want any contradictions or correc¬ 
tions of its official reports, nor any witnesses who can tell what 
really happened. The note from the Foreign Office came directly 
after the Sumeil massacre, from which I deduce that the occurrence 
of that incident so embarrassed the Government that they hurried 
all impartial onlookers out of the area. 

The Minister has promised to take the matter up with the 
Iraq Government as soon as the present fever heat of anti-Assyrian 
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feeling has subsided. Mr. Cumberland has tried to have an appoint¬ 
ment with the Minister of Foreign Affairs, but the return of the 
triumphant Iraq Army fresh from its slaughters has temporarily made 
it difficult. It will be hard to get the Government to retract its 
charges, and I am not sure that we ought to press for a formal re¬ 
traction if doing so will only create ill will. When the troubles 
are over the Government will probably ’’forget" its charges and allow 
the Gumberlands to return without further protest. 

Having written thus at length I shall not attempt much 
comment on the situation. The following statements represent my 
own opinion: 

1. A definitely cooperative policy on the part of Mar 
Shimun would have resulted In the peaceful settlement of the Assy¬ 
rians - though not according to their plans. This is denied by 
many, but I feel that the Government was sincere in its plans. To 
this extent, then, Mar Shimun is responsible for the present disaster. 

2. The Sumeil incident was without any excuse whatsoever, 
and more than cancels the moderation which the Government has used 
toward the Assyrians until it took place. 

5. The Government probably used the growing Assyrian dis¬ 
content as a counter-irritant to the Shia-Sunni trouble in lower 
Iraq. I have been told that had the Assyrian incident not occurred 
there would be have been a Shia outbreak in the South. When Feisal 
returned hurriedly from England this summer it was reported that 
the reason was the Shia discontent, rather than the Assyrian trouble. 
The Assyrian uprising made a splendid appeal to Iraqi patriotism 
against a foreign group, and Moslem prejudice against the Christians, 
and diverted attention from internal Moslem troubles. 

4. It was hardly fair to put such an involved and difficult 
problem as the Assyrian question into the hands of a new and inex¬ 
perienced government. It ought to have been settled by the British 
before they relinquished their mandate. British persuasion and 
British promises brought the Assyrians to this country, British 
policy should have provided for them. In that sense the British 
were at fault. 

It is difficult to play the prophet and forsee the future. 
There is at present, amongst the very nationalistic Government 
circles, definite anti-British and anti-Christian feeling. It would 
not be impossible that the present Cabinet might force Feisal to 
relinquish his throne and set up a republic, destroying all British 
treaties. No one knows. But I think that within a fairly short 
time the situation wall be clarified, and we will be able to return 
to our stations. 

Since all mail is being censored I am sending this by 
Miss Honse to Jerusalem. Please be extremely guarded in any reply 
you may make. As soon as the mails are once again reliable, I 
will inform you. 
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I am sending a copy of this to Dr. Cantine, and one to 
the Near East Christian Council’s Committee on Government and 
Missions. 

Please inform any of the missionaries’ relatives who 
make inquiry that the members of the Mission are in no danger, 
and are "only temporarily detained in Baghdad. 

With greetings from all the Mission. 

Very sincerely. 

(Signed) J.S.B. 

Secretary 
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703 Church Street 
Ann Arbor, Michigan. 

January 13, 1932 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, Sec 
Presbyterian Bd. Foreign Missions, 
156 Fifth Avenue, New York City 

Dear Dr. Speer: 

Your letter of December 10th, is before me. You ask me if some 
time I would set down for you, briefly yet comprehensively, a statement of the 
Mosul situation as I understand it. I need not tell you that it gives me 
special pleasure to be called upon to render some serive in the cause of the 

Master. 
I have taken time to study the questions and to collect my thoughts. 

You will remember,of course, that I have been away from the field for nearly 
four years which fact may affect the accuracy of some of my answers. 

Your inquiries are as follows: 

I. The Evangelical Assyrians: How many are there? Where 
are they located? What is the Mission doing for them? 

1. How many are there? 
I take it that you mean by "evangelical Assyrians” members of the 

Evangelical Church and their families. But it will be proper I think to in¬ 
clude also such as have had long continued association with us and while not 
enrolled as Protestants are recognized as evangelicals in faith and life: 
all residing now in Iraq. 

After calling the roll by communities my estimate of their numbers if 
two thousand, including men, women and children. 

2. They are located as follows: 

(a) Bagdad: City and suburb; groups located along the rail road 
lines - Bagdad to the Persian border; Bagdad to Kerkuk; Bagdad to Busra. 
The largest group is the one in Bagdad city. 

(b) Mosul city. 
(c) Villages in the Mosul area; Dwelling in villages largely of 

their own construction, grouped according to their tribal connections, and 
having as their political centers the following villages: Semail; Duhuk; Zakho; 
Elkosh; Ain Sufani; Amadia; Berwar; These are largely the mountain ashirets, 
Tiary, Bas, Jelu, Tkhoma, Ishtazin and Gawar, all of them in close touch with 
us through the years. Each such center would have perhaps on an average four 
refugee villages grouped about it. Our mountaineer Protestants are inter¬ 
mingled with these fellow tribesmen. 

(d) Groups of Evangelicals who have maintained their identity throughout 
the war period. 

Di&i: in Supna: These many years an organized Church. 
Bohtan group, remnants of the Bohtan churches in Monsoria; Mar 

Akha; MarYokhanan etcet. West of Tigris, having Zakho as center. 
Amadia group, old time congregations. 

The Dihi and Bohtan groups are as distinctively evangelical as any 
of our own Scotch-Irish country churches. The Dihi people are in their own 
village in which they maintained themselves throughout the war. 

The Bohtan group have selected for themselves, with the permission 
of the government, a location west of the Tigris which is more or less exposed 
being rather in close proximity to the borders of Turkish and French territory. 
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3. What is our Mission doing for them? 

(a) Bagdad and vicinity: You will remember the large Congregation 
in old building on the outskirts of the city; that work was committed to 
the care of Kasha Pera Mirza and Rabi Khendo; They fostered it until it 
became as enlightened and strong as any of our old churches in Urumia. 
Under Rabi Khendo the church schools (which were organized by Mrs. McDowell) 
became as efficient as any of the government schools and were highly com¬ 
mended by the British School supervisor. Kasha Pera faithfully established 
pleaching places in two other quarters of the city; He also as opportunity 
could be found visited various groups along the railroads leading out of 
-°agdad. The whole Bagdad area has been fairly well pastored. 

It is to be regretted that it must be said that during the last 
two years there has been retrogression, both in the schools and in the 
church. The community has been weakened by withdrawal of some of its best 
elements to Persia. The departure of Kasha Pera Mirza to America/ further 
weakened the enterprise and led to unfortunate complications. Withdrawal 
of Mission support has further discouraged them. 

(b) Mosul city: The evangelical grot?) in the city has been faithfully 
shpeherded by good Kasha Keena assisted by Rabi Esyet who has faithfully and 
efficiently acted as matron for our small hostel and been the life and direct¬ 
ing energy in all work for our Assyrian girls and women: There is stated 
woiship; Sabbath school; Christian Endeavor. At intervals Kasha Keena has 
made visits to outlying groups of Evangelicals to administer the Sacraments 
and to give heart to the people in general. 

(c) Evangelical groups in the villagesof Mosul Area: 
For care of these scattered groups there are six of our regular 

native staff so located as to be able to cover the field. In addition to 
these there are three unpaid helpers who give largely of their time and whose 
devotion is not surpassed by the paid helpers* 

In general it can be said that our flock is as adequately 
shepherded as the average church group here at home. 

(d) Education: In this matter there is serious lack. Our people 
feel this deprivation of educational privileges very greatly. In the city 
ox Mosul our Assyrian girls are attending the governement schools which 
while fairly efficient along educational lines do not and cannot afford a high 
moral environment nor Biblical and religious instruction. The boys have 
their choice between the governement schools and the two Nestorian/ schools 
the one taught by Mr. Panfil and the other by Kasha Joseph Kalatia. 

In the villages we have no schools at all which sad fact is 
greatly lamented by our people. They are perplexed: we "used to have some 
thirty or more schools in the villages; Why not now?” 

II. The Old Chrmch Assyrians: How many? Where located? What 
is their Relation to the Patriarch and t® his Family? 

It is difficult to make an estimate of the numbers of the Old 
Church Assyrians now in Iraq* There have been many changes and fluctuations* 
so even since I left four years ago. * 

We have, however, a basis for an estimate furnished by General 
Austin,Refuigee Camp Commandant at Kakuba in his published report made when 
the camp was at its mxKtingx maximum. 
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He states the total number to be 45,000 and divides them roughly 
into three equal classes - Armenians; USumians and Mountaineers- 

The Urumians would include Salmas and the mountain districts 
bordering on the Urumia plains. Allowing for Evangelicals and Roman 
Catholics, also for losses by exodus and over against such losses the gains 
from that portion of the mountain population that lived on the Mosul side 
of the mountains remaining there during the war and were not included in 
the Camp estimate, 20,000 would seem to me to be a very conservative estimate 
for the old church Assyrians. 

THEIR LOCATION 

Bagdad and suburbs; Villages, along the railway lines to 

Persian border and to Kerkuk 
Mosul City: Oil Fields; Army Service. 

VILLAGES: Some fifty villages, largely of their own construction 
grouped about central government villages on the main highways leading out 
from Mosul to the north, east and south these government villages, i.e., 
occupied by some minor government official, are Rawanduz; Nowcheeah; Elkosh; 
AinSufni; Semail; Zakho; Duhuk; Supna-valley; Anadia valley; Berwar valley. 
They are grouped for the most part according to their tribal connections. 

It should be noted that the Assyrians have pitched their tents 
toward their own country, occupying the border land. The territory they 
have settled in impinges on Persia, Turkey, and French Mandate. 

What is their Relation to the patriarch and to his Family? 

This also is a difficult question, especially after an absence 
of nearly four years. In general it can be said that the spirit of the 
people toward their Patriarch ranges §11 the way from fervent loyalty on 
the one side, to general religious indifference to open antagonist, on the 
other side. The antagonism centers about one individual, a Kasha Yosep 
Kalaita, whose opposition is based largely on his selfish purposes. The 
Pattriarchate has never been of higher moral and spiritual character than 
it is at present. The Patriarch, still a very young man, was educated in 
England under the personal supervision of the Archbishop of Canterbury. 
I am personally acquainted with him and know him to be spiritually alive, 
of fine moral character, fair mental equipment and concerned for the 
spiritual welfare of his people. He is modest and courteous in all 
his relationships. His Bishops are loyal to him with one possible exception. 
The great majority of his people would stand by their Patriarch under any 
circumstances and it is probable that the disaffected element in a crisis 
would rally to his support. The Protestants undoubtedly would support him 

This question includes the House of the Patriarch: The member 
of His house that stands closest to him in all affairs is his aunt. Lady 
Surma, who in several interregnums has been officially recognized by the 
British officials as acting and responsible Head of the Assyrians. The 
next group would be composed of his father and mother and younger brothers 
and sisters. There are also several close relatives who are in close con¬ 
tact with the Patriarch and are sometimes called into family counsels. 

The father of Mar Shimon David effendi, has held a position with 
the government as Commander of the Assyrian military force numbering at times, 
perhaps two thousand rifles. The immediate economic household consists of 
the Patriarch, Lady Suma, the father and mother and their minor children. 
There is also a fringe of indigent relatives and servants. Visitors are 
many and cannot be turned away. 
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Their household revenue consists of offerings from the people, 
free willed or levied; and such stipends as they receive from the Irak 
government and through the Episcopal Mission, amounts unknown to me. 

I know that they feel the necessity to economize and that they 
do make such endeavor in their own family circle. e.g. The children 
take turns in having new clothes for their important feast days. They show 
no false pride in their economies - rcfoaxi unless it be in their pride 
of hospitality. 

Family attachment is strong; the members are loyal to one another; 
harmony prevails. So far as I know the younger members ofnthe family 
bear a good reputation and enjoy the affection of their people. 

The name of an important member of the family has been omitted, 
Zaya, brother to David effendi and uncle of the Patriarch. He is the 
family treasurer, in highest repute among all classes for honesty, good 
business judgment and inoffensive character. He is a member of the inner 
household circle. 

III. OthereChristian Groups in the Mosul Area 
What are the political Status and the contitions of each 
of these groups? 

The other Christian groups in the Mosul Area are, The Jacobites: 
The Chaldeans; The Armenians; and the Protestants. (Arabic speaking.) 
These are all native to the Mosul region. Taken all together they still con¬ 
stitute the smallest of the minority groups,with the exception of the 
Jews and the Yexidees. 

The Jacobites dwell in part in the villages but for the greater 
part in the City of Mosul. In the city they are a strong and influential 
body; possessed of considerable wealth; are in good repute with the govern¬ 
ment; have a resident bishop; they rank high in intelligence and character; 
make much of their parochial schools; many of their young men and women have 
received a higher education in the American schools in Mardin and Beirut. 
These forty years or more they have fraternized most cordially with the 
Protestants. They have been influential in softening Moslem prejudices. 
Their ecclesiastical center is in Deir Zafran, near Mardin. They have many 
communities in Turkey and Palestine and also on the Malarbar coast in 
India. 

I cannot give accurate figures as to their numbers in Irak. 

The Chaldeans: Is a Uniate Church under the Pope of Home; have 
developed under the care of a French Mission having the patronage of the 
French government. They are strong in numbers, both in the city and in 
the villages, Elkosh, Telkeif, Teliskof, Botnai, Bartelli, and others. 
They are a proselyted offshoot from the Nestorian church. Backed by the 
strong French Mission they wage an unceasing effort the parent body to 
Rome. The Chaldeans have paid little attention to education aari. are 
correspondingly lower in character and social culture. They have many 
wealthy families and have always been active in political affairs. They 
have a strong community in Bagdad. 

The Armenians: These are comparatively few in numbers; are largely 
of the merchant class, appreciative of schools, intelligent and influential. 

The Protestants: These as you know are few in numbers but out of 
proportion to their numbers have standing and influence in the community, among 
Moslems and before the governemtn. 
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The Syrian Catholics should have been mentioned in connection with 
the Chaldeans being also a Uniate Church in connection with Rome. 

Their parent Church is the Jacobite Church; they are much fewer in 
numbers than the Chaldeans and correspondingly weaker in wealth and in¬ 
fluence. They also are under the French Mission. 

As regards the Political Status of these Christian groups it 
may be said in general that there is a recognition of them in the framework 
of the government. Christians will be found on some of the important munici¬ 
pal and vilayet or Boards of control, but to a very large consent they are 
silent partners. Christians occupy some executive positions of importance 
and trust, both in the eity and in the outlying governmental centers. 
But the controlling positions, both executive and judicial, are in the 
hands of the Arab Moslems* Tfee 

The government as a whole is firmly in the grasp of the Islamic 
Arabs. The courts are biased toward the followers of the Prophet. 

The more intelligent classes can be depended upon to maintain a friend¬ 
ly attitude toward the Christians. But the spirit of the Islamic masses 
is fundamentally hostile toward all non-Moslem and requires but a spark to 
explode in violence toward them. It is a notorious fact that the cause of 
a non-Moslem before any of the courts is per se prejudiced. Without the 
shadow of a doubt the withdrawal of the British mandates will afford occasion 
for serious injustice to the non-Moslem minorities both in the courts and in 
the executive offices. 

It is possible that due to the remarkable changes that have come about 
in recent years in the religious sentiment among Moslems in general there 
may be a lessening danger of sermous massacres but aside from such violence 
it may be expected that economic jealousy and rivalry will be active factors 
in the relationship between Moslems and Christians in which the stronger will 
not scruple to use their advantage as intrenched in governmental privilege. 
What is meant can be understood from a parallel case in America - the relation¬ 
ship between the whites and the blacks. 

This menace to the Christian minorities in Irak is sufficiently 
great and so assured that proper steps should be taken through the League of 
Nations, before the British have withdrawn to cast some safeguards about them. 
And it is both proper and advisable that this should be done for all minor¬ 
ities without distinction of creed as fully for the Yezidees as for the 
Christians. 

IV. What is this present situation as to the Episcopal Mission 
and Mr. Panfil? 

What are its relations to the Patriarch and his Family? 
And to the Assyrians? 

I have no up to date personal knowledge that would enable me 
to answer these two questions. 

V. Your impression that the Episcopalians are discontinuing their 
financial support; 
Mr% Lamsa's intimation that the Mission to the Old Church Assyrians 
might be passed over to the Presbyterians if they would subsidize 
the ratriarch*s Household: 
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This is distinctly sad news: sad news in this, that it seems to 
indicate the final degree of waning interest on the part of the Episcopal 
Church at large in this remnant of the Church of the East. You have not 
asked me directly for my opinion in the matter, but it seems to me to be. 
inadvisable for the -Presbyterian Church to assume this heavy responsibility 
on the basis suggested. We do have a mission and a responsibility but it 
seems to me that they can be discharged with greater advantage to the 
Assyrians without formal assumption of trusteeship. Were we to assume 
such formal charge of affairs it is to be feared that there would be a 
complete withdrawal both of financial aid and, more important, political 
support on the part of their British friends; while if we remain unobligated 
and need arises these old time friends cannot but feel an obligation to ex¬ 
tend a helping hand, especially in the way of political influence, and at 
the same time the Presbyterians can be depended upon to help meet the 

emergency. 

It is evident that this ancient Church is approaching an extremely 
bad bit of road in their very long and chequered pilgrimage. My sympathy 
is awakened for them and my concern. It pleases me, Dr. Speer, that it 
finds you awake to the circumstances and so sympathetic. 

A recent number of the periodical, the Near East, reports that 
Mar Shimon has addressed a petition to the British government requesting 
that he and his people be transferred to some less exposed location. 

He is justified in s§^6?$git is not probable that his request can 

be granted. I can see no other alternative for him and his people than to 
cast in their lot with the other minorities. But it should not be over¬ 
looked that their position locally and their situation politically render 
the hazards more serious for them. 

The situation for them is so serious that special attention should 
be given to it. Before withdrawing from their mandate the British will of 
course put in writing some stipulations as between themselves and the Iraq 
government: would it be possible to have included a clause relating to the 
rights of the minorities? Naturally for diplomatic reasons no special 
mention can be made of the Assyrians, what is done would have to be done 
in the name of all the Christian minorities. 

Would it be possible to have a delegate at large appointed to the 
^eague of Nations whose sole duty it would be to keep a watchful eye on all 
weaker minorities especially such as are under alien government? To whom 
appeals could be made? 

VI. You refer to a small aum set aside for Assyrian; relief 
and not available for anything else. 

This would mean a safe income from it of about one thousand 
dollars, annually. I take it that this fund must be used for the benefit 
of the people in general or for such portion of them as may be suffering 
severely as from famine, epidemic of disease or some political disaster. 
It occurs to me that this may become a providential resource for the near 
future which we may be very grateful to have to draw oh. 

I fear what I have written may prove very inadequate but it has 
been a pleasure to me to called upon. 

Just a few minutes ago a letter reached me by post from an old 
friend of mine in Mosul. He is a deacon in the Old Church, for years was 
head teacher of the school under the English Mission in the mountains and 
until recently has been teacher in the Episcopalian school under Mr. Panfil 
in Mosul. He worked with me during the Relief period in Persia, Bakuba 
and Bagdad; was one of my right hand men, capable and trustworthy; and 



and worked on an exceedingly small salary. For some reason unknown to 
him his salary has been discontinued and he has been left an old man 
with a large family dependent upon him and now without any means of support. 
In speaking of the people at large he takes a gloomy view of the situation. 
There is an obscure reference to an unsatisfactory condition in the Episco¬ 
palian Mission in Mosul. 

This man is loved and trusted by Mar Shimon and Lady Surma* 
During all their trouble he has been a trusted staff to lean upon. 

May I express the hope that this ASSyrian people and Church 
be brought to the attention of such prayer circles as you are ih touch 
with. 

Very gratefully and cordially. 

(Signed) E. W. McDowell. 
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Dear Doctor Speer:- 

Dohufc, Iraq, 30.9.33. 

It is only a week or so since I wrote to you; I 

hope you will not be inundated by this unaccustomed flood of cor- 

/ r £■• / 

resuondence from Dohuk! And the only thing this time is a cony o^ 

a recent letter to Peekskill; I s^nt most of it also to Summit. You 

see, I’ve just been reading the new manual -- for which our thanks. 

I hope to send soon a flock of clippings from the IRAQ TIMES, 

which I promised long ago. I doubt that they will give yon any new 

information, but they may be interesting as showing what is (and is 

not) published in this country. I am sorry that I did not succeed jn 

turning up one from last Macommunique/ from the press Bureau, 

announcing the ’’happy ending” of the Assyrian trouble. 

The atmosphere is not what one could both call that of 

peace and confidence, but there is not a great deal of actual disorder. 

All eyes are turned toward Geneva. 

With most cordial regard. 
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Dear Doctor Speer-:- 

<yi 
Dohuk, Iraq, 20 tfune, 

WILING mwrr 

'/ 
^ ‘ ■ 1933 

19: 3. 

gmcmwTAmittt 

Your last letter to me, dated 6 April, has been 
acknowledged (on 24 April) but your request that you be informed as 
to the repercussions from my article in WORLD DOMINION calls for 
some further word. They repercussed, all right i The twine mas copied 
in THE NEAR EAST AND INDIA, and from that two of the Baghdad newspapers 
copied it in Arabic translation, and I woke up to find myself the 
unwilling center of quite a little tempest. The Mar Shimon party 
roundly condemn me for writing "against the Assyrians", to which I 
reply that the truth cannot be changed, and if they find it against 
them', they are the ones that must change. Those who do not hold by 
the patriarch say that it is not very complimentary to the Assyrians, 
but that it is an accurate statement. Dr. Petros made no reply to 
my asking what he thought of it. Mr, panfil commended me (to my iace, 
at least, and I think genuinely.) I received a most scurrilous anony¬ 
mous letter (in Syriac). Recently there was privately printed (in 
arable) a tirade against the Baghdad newspapers for refusing to pub¬ 
lish an attack on me, together with the attack; it was that (simply 
ad horninem) rather than any attempt to refute what I had^wr it ten. 
(phe government c enf iscat ed- this pamphlet, but not, nappily, before I 
received a copy; and I was urged to prosecute for libel, which I 
don't care to do. My chief satisfaction in the matter comes from the 
fact that no one has seriously challenged the fas accuracy of the 
facts of what I wrote. But my disappointment is much greater than my 
satisfaction; I did not want to stir up a fuss, nor be party Kf to 
an altercation; for that reason X tried to write both accurately «-nd 
impartially. But (tho I seem to have succeeded in writing thus) the 
net result', locally, seems mostly contention and ill-will, which I 
heartily regret if it ends there, but which may be of ultimate value 
to the Assyrians if it contributes to their awakening to the ^eal 
situation. The official thanks of the government acted as at least 
a little balm to me; and it is amusing to note how accurately the 
last paragraph of my article -- the prophetic part about Assyrian 
reactions -- is fulfilled. To view a matk situation objectively is, 
perhaps, more than can be asked of so primitive a people. 

The foreign expert which the government promised the League 
of Nations as settlement officer arrived recently in tho person of 
Major Thomson, who seems to understand his work well. A large section 
of'the Lower Tiaris (the principal group not yet settled) is accepting 
the very generous offer of the government; they have as their leader 
Malik Khoshaba, a son-in-law of Kasha Keena. Mar Shimon, however, has 
commanded those faithful to him to have nothing to do with any govern¬ 
ment offer, and still holds out to them absurd promised of felicity 
somewhere else, tho where is not mentioned. As oj course you j*now, 
the Persia scheme came to nothing. The essential conflict is the same 
as when I last wrote: the patriarch still claims civil authority over 
his people and the government denies it. Peeling runs high, arc it 
would not take much, these days, to start a conflagration. For in¬ 
stance, an ex-Levies officer comes riding into Dohuk with thirty-four 
armed horsemen; it does not conduce to peace and quiet. 

Word has just reached us of the hearty approval of the Board 

by General Assembly. We join in it. 
Ever sincerely yours, ^ 
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THE BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS 

OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U. S. A. 
156 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK 

MEMORANDUM September 28, 1933. 

From Miss Sheppard 

To Dr. Speer 

> 

My dear Dr. Spesr: 

I am attaching recent letters from the missionaries in Iraq: original letter of Mr. 
Cumberland to you; original letter of Mr. Willoughby to you; copy of Mr. Badeau's 
letter to Dr. Chamberlain. These letters were referred to at thqlast Board meeting, 

with the very brief record as follows: 

"Miss Sheppard reported briefly on the situation in Iraq, as outlined in the 
confidential letters of August 25th and 26th, from Mr. Badeau and Mr. Cumberland, 
with particular reference to the request of the American Minister that all mis¬ 

sionaries be withdrawn from the Mosul area and remain temporarily in Baghdad. Both 

missionaries of the Board are in no danger." 

Dr. Chamberlain, Dr. Cantine and I talked together regarding the fact that Mr. 
Cumberland had been accused of political activity. We, of course, all agreed that 
until some further word came, he and the mission were handling the matter in a wise 
way. I think both Dr. Cantine and Dr. Chamberlain thought that in the expected in— 
terview with the Foreign Minister, Mr. Cumberland's situation would be cleared, al¬ 
though it might be impossible for him to return to his station for some time. 

A few days before Mr. Cumberland's letter arrived, Mr. Lamsa called at^your office and 
talked with Miss Connell^regarding Mr. Cumberland's article in the April issue of the 
"World Dominion". We noted that you and he had been in correspondence about it. I 
think Dr. Cantine rather wonders whether Mr. Cumberland can prove several of his 
statements in his article, and I think some of us wish his facts had been phrased in a 
little different way. Nevertheless, I judge everyone is agreed on the united attitude 
of the Mesopotamia Mission, that the Assyrians must try to integrate themselves in the 
nation in whose confines they live. Dr. Chamberlain was expecting to see Mr. Panfil's 
correspondence with Dr. Emhardt. At Dr. Chamberlain's request, I sent him copies of 
Mr. Cumberland's and Mr. Willoughby's letters, that he migh^/share them with Dr. Emhardt. 
We judge that the 2000 pounds which Mr. Panfil put up, as guaranteeing that Mr. Yaku 
would keep the peace, would have been forfeited. 

I am also attaching a brief statement from Dr. Cantine, following his reading of Mr. 
Cumberland's and Mr. Willoughby's letters. I have not sent out Mr. Willoughby's 
letter to Dr. McDowell, as it seemed to me Mr. Willoughby would prefer that you read 
it and sent it on with any comments you desired. 

Cordially yours, 

IS:MVS 
encs. 

Irene Shepp 



A hr* GGorge Lamsa of 18 W. 25th Street,dolled o see Mr* Speer to’ay. H- said 
be had been to see Dr, Chamberlain -Iso but } 3 was out o the city and that he id 
talked with : is assistant,(L r I 1-a.mod t at it .-/as Hr* foft~-r jith whom he had 
balked) « 

Mr* Lamsa*s object in coming was to let Mr* Speer kno •' that the Assyri nc in 
Mesopotamia were all convinced that the cause of the massacre of 00 o '" their 
people is Mr, Cumberland*a article which he wrote some tine ago for ff rorld Dominion'-, 
They are greatly incensed and ill surely assassin ate Mr* Cumberland, Mr, L jar 
because of his warm regard for Mr* Speer and deep lore of Dr* Shedd advises 
strongly that the Board recall Mr* uherland, who he say;' is not the type mission ury 
like Dr* Shedd who never mixed in politics or tried to rake money, *'r, Lamsa 
further stated that the State Department in Washington d: - approves of Mr, Dumberland* 
as<ticle. In the course of his conversation Mr* ^amsa s; id that the Assyrians 
here in America will assassinate Mr* Cumberland also i they get a ch nee, 

Ko word has been received by Mr* Speer* :■ o f' ce from the State Department* 



REV.JAMES CANT1NE. D D. 

STONE RIDGE. NEW YORK 

S Stone Ridge, N.Y. 
Sept* 25, 1933* 

My dear Miss Sheppard:- 

I am in your debt for your letter 
of September 22 and for the enclosed, copies of letters from 
Mr. Cumberland and Mr. Willoughby,which I have read with 
much interest. 

It is good to know that the missionaries on the field 
agree so well in their recital of facts and the interpretation 

thereof. 

As for the future so much depends upon what action is 
taken by the British government and the League. It is deeply 
to be regretted that the former king’s influence is not now 
to be exercised* I think his hand would have been 3-ble to 
mor^rapidly bring back conditions to normal. 

The correspondence with,or of,Mr.Panfil should be most 
Interesting* Poor man,I fear he is in rather deeply. 

Mr. Cumberland's return to Dohuk and his work In the north 
may be delayed for some time,and all the work of the Mission 
for the Assyrians is in the melting pot. We can only hope that 
this Hturning and overturning"will speedily work for good. 

Very cordially yours, 
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Dear Doctor Speer:- 

4 

£<0LccZccuL 

L/2/231 Sinak, Baghdad, Iraq, 
26 August, 1933. 

(hi 
I do not have my files with me here in Baghdad 

(and may never see them again), and so cannot say when it was that 
your last letter arrived. But some account of recent events in our 
field is sure to have reached you, and you may be wondering about 
its effect on us. At the moment our situation is that of vei^y un¬ 
willing inhabitants of Baghdad, on Sunday, 6 August,*1 received a 
telephone call from Col. Stafford, the Administrative Inspector in 
Mosul, asking me to bring my wife to Mosul, which I did that day. 
I returned to Dohuk the next Tuesday; on Thursday of the next week 
(the 17th) a telegram from Mr. B&deau said for all of Mosul Station 
to come immediately to Baghdad, without questioning; we did so, and 
arrived here the afternoon of the 18th. Technically I am the culprit; 
the Iraqi Foreign Minister wrote to our Minister, Mr. Knabenshue, 
complaining of my "political activities" and requesting ray/ removal 
from Dohuk. Mr. Knabenshue thought it wise for all of us to be here 
in Baghdad for a time. I might add that no specific charges were 
made and no evidence brought against me; and that up S&Sthe present 
I have not succeeded in getting an interview with the Foreign Minis¬ 
ter. It seems to me obvious that Government does not want any foreign 
observer in the Dohuk district at present, rather than that it ob¬ 
jects to any alleged political activities of mine. For my relations 
with Iraqis, both official and personal, have always been distinctly 
friendly; and I am conscious of having given no offence. It is not 
surprising that Government wishes to have the present situation con¬ 
cealed; it is not a pleasant sight. It is correspondingly undesirable, 
from my viewpoint, to be away from home. During a great part of my 
ten years in this country, I have had a deep sense of futility, and 
have had to live by faith; but in recent weeks it has seemed that I 
may have been of some real value to the community. So long as I was 
there, I felt a fair degree of security, not only for my own person 
and home and the village of Babilu, but also for my friends and neigh¬ 
bors. And if anything serious was to happen, I was quite ready for 
that also, there in the place where I belong. But I find it hard to 
be content here in Baghdad; I shall do my utmost to arrange to return 
to Dohuk as soon as possible. 

In the meantime it may be well for me to write as fully as 
possible regarding the situation; for a postal censorship is easi/ly 
possible, and I shall probably have to refrain from writing some 
kinds of things. It will probably be advisable for letters from 
the USA to be worded discreetly. In these days when war psychology 
and wartime propaganda prevail, it is very difficult to get at the 
facts in the dase. I am taking it for granted that you have read the 
accounts given by the press (we have no means of knowing what they 
may be), and hope to gather for and send to you clippings from the 
IRAQ TIMES regarding the Assyrians. In this letter I shall give 
chiefly background and side-lights that may help toward the understand* 
Sing of' official and popular reports. There are others who are better 
qualified than I to give an official account; but my position has 
given me an opportunity for observation of certain aspects that few 

others have had. 
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It may seem like wandering far afield, but there must be in 
mind the fact that underneath all the present difficulties are centuries 
of history that have woven themselves into the very character of the 
peoples concerned, whether Assyrians, Arabs, Turks, or Kurds. A strong 
case can be made (tho it is not my opinion) that, given these basic 
factors, the substance of the present situation was inevitably coming, 
and might as well be now as any other time. In more proximate and 
tangible terms, where things went astray was at the demarcation of 
the present Turko-Iraqi boundary, in 1925, leaving most of the mountain 
Assyrians dispossessed of their ancestral homes: the settlement problem 
is basic. A very interesting chapter might be written, if all the ma¬ 
terials were available, on real and supposed British promises to the 
Assyrians; they form at least a part of the basis of the defiance of 
the Iraqi Government which has brought things to their present pass. 
Another basic factor, because it has strongly influenced both the policy 
of the Assyrian^ leaders and the outlook of the people, is the fact 
that perhaps a majority of the young men of this milet have served at 
one time or another in the Levies. Mar Shimon has felt that he has bad 
an army of ten thousand of the best soldiers in Iraq to back his claims; 
it is hardly credible that even he could have proceeded as he has, ex¬ 
cept on the basis of this idea, tho the event proved him wrong. And it 
is inevitable that those who have had little real training other than 
in the army should have the military mind, and should take it for 
granted that the natural and right way to settle a matter is by appeal 
to arms. I call these basic factors to mind because they go far to 
explain what has happened, tho I hold that the sad events of recent 
weeks were unnecessary and inexcusable. 

I cannot say certainly when the patriarchal policy that has 
brought such disaster was formulated, but I saw no evidences of it be¬ 
fore the arrival of Rassam and Cope about the first of 1930. I d_o not 
mean that the house of Mar Shimon had cooperated with Government until 
that time; but the huge promises of British support for a revived As¬ 
syrian Empire under Mar Shimon seem to have crystalized the ambitions 
of Surma Khanum for temporal authority and made them into a set pur¬ 
pose, regardless of the welfare of the Assyrian people. In her own 
words, spoken about Easter, 1931, ”We will be kings or we will be 
killed.” The hidden deception in that declaration is now brought to 
light: the first we means the house of Mar Shimon, the second, the 
helpless and innocent people. The Levies affair of June, 1932, re¬ 
vealed something of the nature of the patriarchal policy; the journey 
of Mar Shimon to Geneva, and his subsequent defiance of Iraqi authority, 
made it quite evident: the acquisition of Assyrian autonomy under Mar 
Shimon, and determined opposition to any movement that would prevent 
it, counting on British support in case of extreme need. And the 
certainty of British support was based partly on the promises made 
by Cope and partly on a grotesque idea of the importance to Britain 
of having the Assyrians happily settled in Iraq. Only with this 
policy in mind can one explain the repeated threats to emigrate and 
the final mad dash to SyriaJ and the constant and determined refusal 
of Mar Shimon to cooperate with Iraqi authorities, even when most 
generous terms were offered to him; and his violent opposition to 
ihwaxk the efforts of those Assyrians who wished to be loyal Iraqis. 
It is hardly conceivable that he would have deliberately spoiled the 
chances for" the Assyrians to settle in Iraq unless he had believed 

in ultimate British intervention, in his favor. 



Perhaps the best evidence that Mar Shimon was not forced 
into the obstructionist position he has held in relation to the Gov9 
eminent of Iraq, except by the motive of personal aggrandizement, is 
the fact that a large body of the Assyrians have found it possible to 
cooperate with Government. For the moment their position is shadowed 
by the notable victory that the patriarchal policy won at Semeil, 
with the aid of Muslim fanaticism and personal spite: the slaughter 
of innocent Assyrians. And there is danger that this victory will 
so dishearten those Assyrians who have been loyal to Iraq that their 
position in this country will become impossible. But I hope that 
wise counsels of moderation will prevail, both in Government and 
among Assyrians, and that the good work of settlement begun will be 
carried to a happy consummation. The definite break with the patri¬ 
archal policy (a difficult thing among a people do devoted to tradi¬ 
tion) dates, I should say, from June, 1932. The movement away from 
the patriarch and toward cooperation with Government in temporal affair 
developed rapidly. It is hard to give figures, but I should say that 
at least half of the Assyrians were ready to deal with Government on 
terms of mutual confidence, when recent events interrupted the normal 
course of affairs. Whether that mutual confidence can be restored, or 
not remains to be seen; it will be with difficulty that either will 
be persuaded to believe the other. 

Settlement has been a basic issue. Assyrians could not be 
expected to become contented and loyal Iraqis without assurance of 
security of their rights as owners or ten/ants of lands, as eligible 
persons to all forms of employment, and as participants in all bene¬ 
fits of Government. The type of life they are accustomed to is that 
of villagers engaged in agriculture and sheep-raising; so the land 
question was paramount. Settlement has been taking place ever since 
1920, but has never been completed; the matter was brought to a focus 
by the ^arrival in the spring of Major Thomson, appointed by the Gov- 
ernment°work on this problem. At that time Mar Shimon was' in Baghdad 
defying the ministers of Government, refusing to renounce his claims 
to temporal authority over his people; so he was in no mood for co- 
peration with Major Thomson. When he reached Mosul and the villages, 
he found a surprising number of Assyrians that refused to talk about 
settlement so long as Mar Shimon was detained in Baghdad; and by others 
prompted by patriarchal propaganda, absurd claims were made, such as 
that Government was obligated to acquire, by purchase or otherwise, 
sufficient and suitable lands for all Assyrians and to give it to 
them in freehold gratis. Others, however, acted reasonably, and the 
work of settlement was proceeding until interrupted by the activities 
of one Yaku, son of Malik Ismail of Upper Tiari, and a small group 
with him, who, since leaving the Levies, had been idle. They defied 
Government authority and said that the orders of Mar Shimon were 
what they acted upon. Yaku and his group of armed men went about the 
country stirring up discontent, and was called to book for disturbing 
the peace. He refused to come, and there was a very tense situation 
for some days. At last Col. Stafford, in the hope of saving the 
villagers, went to the village where Yaku was and gave him his 
personal safe conduct to Mosul, where a guarantee of £2000 for good 
conduct was required, and was furnished by Mr. Panfil. It was a blow, 
presaging disaster, to learn of the reaction to this incident among 
the patriarchal party. Col. Stafford had risked his life at the 
hands of the Assyrians and his position with the Iraqi Government in 
order to try to save the lives of innocent villagers who would be 
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implicated; Mr. Panfil risked (and has forfeited, I think) his pro- 
^o.try ^ring peace; and the Mar Shimonite comment was, ”See, 

the British will not let us down, no matter what we do.” But the 
immediate danger of armed conflict was averted, and we a±3t hoped for 
a peaceful solution. One thing that lessened the probability of it 
was the attitude taken by fanatical Muslims in Mosul and Baghdad. 
There was, no doubt, some genuine fear on their part of what the As¬ 
syrians might do; most of it was propaganda to the effect that these 
savage Assyrians, armed by the British to threaten the sovereignty 
of Iraq, must at all costs be immediately disarmed. This was retailed 
by rumor to the Assyrians as a definite Government policy to disarm 
them; and that, to them, was the same as pronouncing their death 
sentence at the hand.s of the Arab^ and Kurdish tribesmen among whom 
they lived. Prom then on, mutual suspicion between Government and the 
patriarchal party increased, and rumors of all kinds multiplied at 
an amazing rate. In order to try to bring order out of the chaos that 
was rapidly developing. Government called into conference at Mosul 
about a hundred of the leaders of the Assyrians, including all shades 
of opinion, to make a definite statement of policy and to try to get 
a definite acceptance or refusal from the Assyrians. Iraq promised to 
arrange fxx settlement for all unsettled Assyrians in as good places 
as might be available without dispossessing present inhabitants, and 
to assist the orderly emigration of any who did not care to accept 
the terms offered. The conference split into two about equal parts, 
one accepting the terms, the other saying that Mar Shimon was their 
agent and they would not conduct negotiations except thru him. 

After that conference, Yaku and some of the other leaders of 
the Mar Shimon party said they were going to Baghdad to consult the 
patriarch; the next that was known of them was their presence in 
northeastern Syria, just across the Tigris fran Peish-khabur. The 
word was spread from there that the destiny of the Assyrians was with 
the French; and from nearly every village at least a few of the young 
men shouldered their rifles and went to join Yaku. Prom many villages, 
especially those of Upper Tiari and Tkhuma, everyone went except the 
old men, the women, and the children. This was the strangest move of 
all -- to leave their crops, their flocks, their houses, and their fami¬ 
lies unprotected from the Arabs and Kurds -- and is quite inexplicable 
except as sheer madness or as a symptom of their basic belief that, in 
an extremity, British forces would protect them. These Assyrians are 
described by Iraqi press dispatches as rebels and insurgents, but I 
do not think those words accurately describe them. They were dupes 
of Mar Shimon and his agents, who told them that they were about to 
be disarmed in Iraq, and that Government had said that anyone who 
wished might leave the country, and this was the way to do it. The 
history of those days is undoubtedly known to you from press reports. 
I do not know how many Assyrians are now in Syria nor what is being 
done about them, nor how many took to the mountains, now how many of 
those remain, or were killed, or surrendered. Accurate information 
is hard to get; the kind that is available is, in general, not worth 
passing on. This I do know: all or nearly all of the Assyrian^ vil¬ 
lages in th^lain have been looted, some with loss of life; -alrl— 
nearly all of those in the mountains are still secure. Most of the 
looting was done by Arabs and Kurds; most of the killing was done by 
the army, with how much of connivance with the civil authorities 
is not yet known, and may never be. It is significant that after the 
battle of Peish-khabur, no casualties have been reported by the army. 
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The massacre at Semeil is known to you. There were probably 
a few "rebels^ in the village at the time, that is, those who had 
crossed over to Syria, and- had gotten back. But nearly all were 
those flad been loyal to Government and were present there xfcxfefca: in 
obedience to Government order, having been told, to come in from the 
surrounding villages for protection. They were all without arms, and 
were shot down in cold blood by the army, such an exhibition of 
stark savagery and frenzied fanaticism has seldom been seen. In ad¬ 
dition to this, I know not how many innocent people were taken from 
their homes in Dohuk, while I was there, and have not been seen since. 
How much of that kind of thing has been done in other places, I do not 
know. The situation seems quiet at present; whether there will be 
further outbreaks, I will not attempt to prophesy. 

Yet some elements in the present situation that will affect 
the future can be discerned. One is that the reputation of the As¬ 
syrian warrior has vanished. Second, the tribes have seen with their 
own eyes that British armed forces, whether land or air, took no p&bt 
in the recent operations. Third, old animosities between Muslims and 
Christians have been aroused and new ones created in recent months. 
Fourth (of local significance in the d± Dohuk district only, unless 
it should spread) two of the Kurdish tribes have quarreled over spoil, 
and it would take only a small incident to set them upon each other. 
Fifth (a seemingly absurd thing, but nevertheless significant) there 
is a shortage of eligible Kurdish girls at present; a good bride costs 
about $300; and whether the young Kurds would consciously start out 
to get brides by conquest of not, the situation does make them restive. 
Sixth, the Semeil massacre and similar events have gone far to destroy 
the confidence of the Assyrians and of other minority groups, especially 
Christians, in the good faith of the Government. Seventh, there seems 
not bo be the personal integrity in the government services to form a 
stable administration. To be sure, we as Americans are not m position 
to throw stones; but the objective fact remains that corruption is the 
rule rather than the exception in this country, and that it is not 
condemned by any body of public opinion that is strong enough to check 
it. The outlook is not bright; the necessity for the work we are here 
to do is all the more evident. 

What course Government will take, I cannot forecast. I am 
sorry that for the present they have ehosen to deny the facts of the 
Semeil massacre; it does no good. X do not believe that it represent ed. 
the will of Government, but rather a combination of blood-lust, coward¬ 
ice, and personal animosities, which Government might rightly disown, 
putting the blame on those/took matters into their own hands, from 
whom the penalty should be'required. This course would.argue good 
faith; the present course casts suspicion upon it. It is not surprising 
that Government was extremely vexed with Mar Shixamn and his party; the 
surprising thing is that it was so longsuffering with them. The iwx 
snsixnk patriarch’s insolent defiance of the Iraqi ministers, and the 
attitude of smug superiority of the ex-Levies officer^ w*S*very galling 
to Iraqis. But those causes are now removed-, with Mar Shimon in Cyprus 
and other*leaders of that party away from the Mosul region; the Govern¬ 
ment mav well be genuinely appreciative of the loyalty shown by many of 
the Assyrians in the recent crisis. It is, perhaps, not surprising that 
public feeling, led on by Muslim fanatics, should be violently antagonis¬ 
tic to Assyrians in general; but a discriminating government will dis¬ 
play a more intelligent attitude toward them. One of the most dis- 
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couraging features of the situation is the strong feeling, especially 
in Mosul, against all Assyrians, whether loyal to Government or not. 
Many Assyrians employed in all kinds of work are being dismissed these 
days, for no reason other than that they are Assyrians. If Iraq is not 
further to damage her good name, such unfair treatment of loyal Iraqi 
Assyrians must cease forthwith. 

What course the Assyrians will take is still harder to fore¬ 
cast. For one thing, they can no longer be treated as a unit. The 
defeated Mar Shimon party can hardly remain in Iraq, and the Iraqi 
party can hardly do other than remain. My guess is that those now in 
Syria are likely to remain there; if so, it will be a relief on our side 
of the border. But there are grave difficulties in the way of any 
Assyrians remaining in Iraq, not only because of the attitude of the 
Muslim populace and perhaps that of Government, but also on account 
of their own characteristics. They have, in general, both a deep- 
seated fear of the Muslim majority, whether Kurds or AgAbs, and a keen 
sense of their own superiority. At Semeil was proved what fanatical 
Islam and irresponsible governmental© capable of, and it will not soon 
be forgotten. I do not know how many of them will remember that pa¬ 
triarchal policy invited it, and that a wise policy, which would have 
kept the door closed to it, was possible. 

Was it possible? Only from the Christian standpoint. It 
was not possible to a mind informed by fear, distrust, and hatred of 
the Musklim. Without a bads of mutual confidence, Muslims and Chris¬ 
tians are, I suppose, bound to come to some such relationship as that 
which prevails here today. Nationalism did not furnish such a basis; 
the- Mar Shimon refused nationalization; in recent days all distinctions 
other than those of the traditional enmity of Islam and Christianity 
disappeared. Being a loyal Iraqi meant nothing at Semeil. Histori¬ 
cally, right to the present moment, there is not the necessary basis 
of mutual confidence. And mine is a voice crying in the wilderness 
when I say that it can be established. I know no one in the local 
community, xvhether Christian or Muslim, who believes it, nor any of 
the British officials. Only if the Assyrians adopt the mind of Christ 
can the old vicious circle of mutual fear, distrust, and hatred be 
broken. Nothing short of the divine aggression will accomplish it: 
"While we were yet sinners, Christ died for us.,! That is invincible. 

The Assyrians, tho Christian in name, have not taken the 
Christian course. I am sometimes sanguine enough to hope that those 
who refused the Mar Shimon lead will still take it; and if they do, 
there is no reason why they should not stay in Iraq, and every reason 
why they should: to demonstrate the Christian way where their compa¬ 
triots have failed. Perhaps it is weakness of faith on my part, but 
I confess that the realistic view seems to be that they will not rise 
to the occasion. There remain, then, two major problems. First, the 
care of the widows and orphans recently made. A good many of them 
(those closely related to Levies men) have been brought to Baghdad 
by air and encamped at Hinaidi, the Royal Air Force station near 
Baghdad. The rest are in charge of Major Thomson, a man of excellent 
abilities and good will. How they are eventually to be fitted into 
the scheme of things is a difficult problem. The second is still greater 
in scope: if the Assyrians in Iraq are not ready to take the Christian 
course, recent events have made it proctically impossible for them to 
stay here. Emigration is the only answer. 
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Both of these are fundamentally British problems. I have 
not any information as to hew they are going to be solved by them, but 
you will be able to get that by other means than by my writing. If 
it were in the hands of the group of administrators and advisers that 
I have known here, I should not doubt that a wise solution would be 
reached. But this will go to London and Geneva, where there cannot 
be such a background of understanding, and where XxsuikSc Prance will 
have a hand in it, on account of the connection with Syria. I have 
a profound, distrust of French colonial policy. In spite of Iraqi de¬ 
nials, the main features of the facts will be known, and they cannot 
be entirely overlooked. protests ought to be made. But I do think 
that armed intervention would have a reaction in this country oppo¬ 
site to that desired, unless the League or some country appointed by 
it is ready to step in and establish a complete foreign administration. 
After all, the independent status of Iraq has been recognized; it must 
be responsible for its own internal affairs, whether it does well or ill. 
Any effective appeal must be to the Iraqi conscience. 

Mr. Badeau’s letter to Dr. Chamberlain will give you a di¬ 
gest of the facts, and. I understand that Mr. Willoughby has also 
written. I hope you will see the reports sent in by Mr. panfil to his 
board; I should like to, but have not had the opportunity. 

All of us keep well. I am finishing this a few minutes 
before Miss Honse sets out on her homeward journey, taking it with her 
to avoid the postal censor. 

With sincere regard, 

P <i G,_ 
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Dohuk, Iraq, 2'5.9.33, 

nif&fQ pgpy. 

Dear Doctor Speer:- 

It will be a month tomorrow since I last wrote; 
tempus has done its favorite little trickl We drove to Mosul from 
Baghdad on the eleventh, and up here on the fourteenth; both trip 
were without Incident. Autumn has arrived, and we are very happy 
be at home again. We are keeping quite fit, tho exercise is somethin, 
of a problem these days; it is not feasible to wander at large a 

formerly. 

Wpre all shocked and grieved at the death of King Faisal. 
He 1-ad a Hraso of the situation that was really notable. But we hope 
that, his son and his advisors will carry on in the development of the 
immense possibilities of Iraq. 

My last letter (dated 26 August) was hastily done, and somp 
revision of" it is needed. The only gross eruor I have noted is on 
p.3; Mr. panfil’s guarantee of Yaku was for ft £200, not £2000. Sorry; 
mv typist is rather a washout. (Mr. panfil, by the way, packed his 
goods and left some time ago, before the government order for Ms ex¬ 
pulsion was executed.) The other revision I wish to make is an addi- 
tion On p. 5, the second paragraph gives some elements in the present 
situation that seem to me significant. The list is by jo means Pk- 
haustive, but by all means there should have been included the fact 
that the prestige of the Iraq Army is very high at present -- in con¬ 
trast to its former position in the public mind. It seems strange 
that with all the talk of peace there is these days, the army is the 
determining factor in the affairs of a great many nations, jcis® Styx I 
do not think that is the dase here in Iraq, but I should say that t e 
tendency is in that direction. Another item: it seems to me there 
is grave danger that the affairs of Iraq become a sort of football In 
international politics. We have a difficult situation here: no one 
will deny that. But the way to deal with it is on its own merits, 
according to reason, not sentiment, and for the welfare of all the 
people involved, not of ©ne party. What I am afraid of is that the 
representatives of the western world will get together at. Geneva and 
swallow whole the propaganda that Mar Shimon puts out (never dreaming 
that a patriarch of an ancient church might misrepresent the situation) 
and* with sobbing sentimentality will set out to avenge the wrongs of 
their ’’Christian” brother. The Muslims are our brothers, too; and 
vengeance is God’s business, not ours. Geneva, by attempting to force 
anything on Iraq, would be doing essentially the same kind of thing 
that they condemn Iraq for doing to a minority. As I said in my former 
letter, ar$ effective appeal must be to the Iraqi conscience. 

We have not written much in recent months, and it may be that 
our relatives and friends have addressed inquiries to you about our 
situation. I’m sorry to fcx add to your already heavy burdens: but I 
trust you have reassured them, and have given to our supporting churches 
at Summit and peekskill some idea of our situation, as gathered from 
my former letter. But I hope that what I write may be kept out of pub¬ 
lication; it is not my intent to mix in politics. 

With warmest regards from us bbth. 

Fver sincerely. 
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October 19, 19 3 

Mr. John 3. Keena, 
6265 Kincaid Road, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

My dear -John? 

I have ju-t got back from attending some of our Synod mootings 
and write at the first opportunity in reply to your good letter of October 12th* 
1 don’t see why you shouldn’t carry out your suggestion of speaking to your 
Congressman and asking him to sake inquiries at tbs State Department in behalf 
of the Assyrians here in America and their deep anxiety on account of their 

kindred in Iraq* 

Our last letter from Iraq is from Mr* Cumberland, dated 
ember 25th and indicating that be is back in Bobuk, He say3 that he drove 

up* from Bagdad to Mosul on the 11th and from there to Delink on the 14th, and that 
his trips were without incident* He does not say anything in this letter 
a ou: the situation sxce. t to report that Mr* Panfil has l it "oral. He doss 
not sees to see anything that can be done except to appeal to the conscience 
of the Iraqi government. 

I shall be consulting Dr* Chamberlain very shortly and I think 
it would be well if he .also would make'inquiries of our State Department in 
the name of our United Mission in Mesopotamia, 

Sep 

With warm regard, 

lour sincere friend. 

CS*B 



The following statement is found in the November 23rd, 19o5 report 

of the European Central Office for Inter-Churoh Aid in Geneva: 

“The Assyrians^ The Nestorian Assyrian refugees in Irak, 

ca. 35JO0CT, seemed to be lost when the outbreak of a massacre 
showed*the'hostility of the Mohammedan population and of the army, 

and when the attempts to find a home for them in Couth America,^ 
British Guyana, Canada had failed. How suddenly a happy solution 
has been found by the Commission of the League of Nations for the 
settling of the Assyrians. A project has been elaborated which 
foresees the settling of the Assyrians in the region of the Ghab 

between Beyrouth and Aleppo. 6*000 are already settled provi¬ 
sionally on the Khabur. The expenses of 82 millions French Francs 
are already covered up to the sum of 73 millions, being contributions 

from the British, the French and the Irakian government and the 
League of Nations. The League of Nations will be accomplishing 
here a work of settling a whole people which will be to its permanent 
glory. A special gratitude is also due to the British government 

which has been made responsible formerly to a large extent lor the 
misery of the Nestorian Assyrians. The European Central Office 
in Geneva granted relief to Assyrian refugee groups on the Lebanon, 

in Irak and Southern France since many years and was in continuous 
contact with t he Archbishop of Canterbury, the Mar Shimun and the ^ 
Commission of the League of Nations, which should be congratulates 

on this happy solution of a thorny problem. The special Sub- 
Committee for Assyrians which we had formed four years ago contem¬ 
plated the issuing of a call to the Churches to give a church to 
the new Nestorian colony and perhaps the school. The Archbishop 
of Canterbury has evidently the same idea, and we offered coopera¬ 
tion in the Protestant Churches which are affiliated to our Office, 
leaving, of course, the precedence to the Archbishop because the 

Church of England considers the oriental Church in a special way 

as their pupils." 

The following report is from the November 6th, 1935 issue of the 

International Christian Press and Information Service of Geneva: 

"A Remarkable League of Nations Achievement. 
The Protection of the Assyrian Christians of Iraq 

and their”transfer to the Plain of the Ghab. 
(territory of the Levant under French Mandate). 

“Christian circles have been repeatedly disturbed by the 

precarious and perilous situation of the Assyrian Christians of 
Iraq, threatened with extermination, and they have intervened on 

their behalf with the League of Nations, asking that protection 

may be assured. 
“It is therefore worth drawing the attention of these same 

oirclfcscto the important decisions taken by the recent Assembly 

of the League of Nations, which solve in a definite and absolutely 
satisfactory manner, the problems of the establishments of the 

Assyrian Christians of Iraq. 
“After a period of study and the despatch of several missions, 

and after diplomatic negotiations which revealed, on the part of 

most governments, a very clear sense of their responsibilities, the 

settlement of the Assyrians of Iraq, in the plain of the Ghab has 
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been definitely decided upon. In order to facilitate this 
settlement, the Assembly of the League of Nations lias included 
in its budget for 1936 a sum of 1,300,000 francs® Added to 
the contribution from the Government of Iraq, from Great Britain 
and from the authorities of the territory of the Levant, and to 
grants from private associations and from those principally con¬ 
cerned, this sum 'will enable the Assyrians of Iraq to be settled 
in the region of the Ghab. The total expenditure anticipated for 
these operations amounts to some 17,000,000 Fr., which will be 
paid in the course of the next few years as the need arises,under 
the auspices and with the participation of the League of Nations. 

"The plain of the Ghab is adequate for the settlement of 
from twenty to twenty-five thousand people. Large scale works 
will however be necessary, and while they are being carried out 
the majority of the Assyrians will be settled on an estate of 
8,500 heotars or on other land in the neighborhhod, where they 
will be able to grow cereals or graze their flocks. Provisional 
establishments will be made, ^ive dispensary-infirmaries will 
be created and it is proposed also, if funds permit, to build a 
hospital of from 80 to 100 beds. As soon as the works are fin¬ 

ished, permanent settlement will take place in the plain of the 
Ghab itself, where permanent villages will have been built in 
the meantime, Ihese will take the form of centres accommodating 
from 2,500 to 4,000 inhabitants, and will be an improvement on 
scattered villages, since they will facilitate the installation 
of non-agricultural elements, suoh as artisans and shop-keepers, 
will reduce the number of schools, churches, hospitals and dis¬ 
pensaries to be built, and will thus cut down overhead charges. 

"Plans of a very precise nature, taking the customs of 
the people concerned into account, are in hand as regards the 
administration, education, and the civil, religious and political 
status oi the Assyrians. They will be received as permanent 
colonists in the mandated territory of the Levant and naturalised 
at a date to b e fixed in agreement with the Council of the League 
of Nations and after a period which in principal should not be° 
less than 5 years. 

"A special organ will have charge of the direction of the 
settlement operations, working under the authority of the Council 
of the League of Nations, and in close liason with the High Com¬ 
mission for the mandated territories of the Levant. 

"Such, in broad outline, are the decisions of the League 
of Nations. They constitute a remarkable demonstration of its 
effectiveness in the social and humanitarian domain." 
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leu® tlma S 
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The following statement is found in the November 23rd, 1935 report 
of the European Central Office for Inter-Church Aid in Geneva: 

TtThe Assyrians. The Kestorian Assyrian refugees in Irak, 
ca. 38J&0G, seamed to be lost when the outbreak of a massacre 
showed the hostility of the Moha medan population and of the army, 
and when the a ttempt* to find a home for them in South America, 
British Guyana, Canada Lad failed, Now suddenly a happy solution 
lias been found the Commission of the League of Nations for the 
settling of the Assyrians. A project lias been elaborated which 
foresees th© settling of the Assyrians in the region of the Ghab 
between Beyrouth and Aleppo. 6*000 are already settled provi¬ 
sionally on tit© Kh&bur. Th© expenses of 82 millions French Francs 
are already covered up to the sum of 73 millions, being contributions 
from th© British, the French, and the Irakien government and th© 
League of nations. The League of Nations will be accomplishing 
her® a work of settling a whole people which will be to its permanent 
glory. A special gratitude is also due to the British government 
wnich 1ms been made responsible formerly to a large extent for the 
misery of the estcrl&n Assyrians. The European Central Office 
in Geneva granted relief to Assyrian refugee groups on the Lebanon, 
in Irak and Southern France since many years and ms in continuous 
contact with t He Archbishop of Canterbury, the Mar Shimun and th© 
Commission of the League of Nations, which should be congratulated 
on this happy solution of a thorny problem. The special Sub¬ 
committee for " sSyrians which we had formed four years ago contem¬ 
plated the Issuing of a call to th© Churches to give a church to 
the new Bestori an colcay and perhaps the school. The Archbishop 
of Canterbury has evidently the asm idea, and we offered coopera¬ 
tion in the Protestant Churches which are affiliated to cur Office, 
leaving, of course, tlio precedence to the Arohbiahip because the 
Church of England considers the oriental Church in a special way 
as their pupils.M 

Th© following report is from the November 6th, 1935 issue of the 
International Christian Press and Information Service of Geneva: 

”A Re.mrke.ble League of nations Achievement. 
The Fro'teotion of 'the "As's'yrt^Thristian3 of "Iraq 

and their transfer to the Plain of fcho ’c'hab.' 
of the Levant under French Mandate). 

"Christian circles have been repeatedly disturbed by th® 
precarious and perilous situation of th© Assyrian Christians of 
Iraq, threatened with exfcerrdriati on, and they have intervened on 
their behalf with th® League of nations, asking that protection 
nay be assured. 

,!It is therefore worth drawing the attention of these same 
circles to th© important decisions taken by the recent Assembly 
of the League of Nations, which solve in a definite and absolutely 
satisfactory manner, the problems of th© establishments of the 
Assyrian Christians of Iraq. 

"After a period of study and the despatch of several missions, 
and after diplomatic negotiations which revealed, on the part of 
most governments, a very clear sense cf their responsibilities, the 
settlement of the Assyrians of Iraq, in the plain of the Ghab has 
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The following statement is found in the November 23rd, 1935 report 
of the European Central Office for Inter-Churoh Ai<* in Geneva: 

"The Assyrians. The Nestorian Assyrian refugees in Irak, 
oa. 35J0O^r^eeid0d'To_*be lost when the outbreak of a massacre 
showed the hostility of the Mohammedan population and of the army, 
and when the attempts to find a home for them in. Louth America, 
British Guyana, Canada had failed. Now suddenly a happy solution 
has been found bv the Commission of the League of Nations for the 
settling of the Assyrians. A project has been elaborated which 
foresees the settling of the Assyrians in the region of the ab 
between Beyrouth and Aleppo. 6*000 are already settled provi¬ 
sionally on the Khabur. the expenses of 82 millions French Francs 
are already covered up to the sum of 73 millions, being contributions 
from the British, the French and the Irakian government and the 
League of Nations. The League of Nations will be accomplishing 
here a work of settling a whole people which will be to its permanent 
glory. A special gratitude is also due to the British government 
which has been made responsible formerly to a large extent for the 
misery of the Nestorian Assyrians. The European Central Office 
in Geneva granted relief to Assyrian refugee groups on the Lebanon, 
in Irak and Southern France since many years and was in continuous 
contact with t lie Archbishop of Canterbury, the Mar §hlmun and the 
Commission of the League of Nations, which should be congratulated 
on this happy solution of a thorny problem. The special Sub¬ 
committee for ‘‘SSyrian8 which we had formed four years ago contem¬ 
plated the issuing of a call to the Churches to give a church to 
the new Nestorian colony and perhaps the school. The Archbishop 
of Canterbury has evidently the same idea, and we offered coopera¬ 
tion in the Protestant Churches which are affiliated to our Office, 
leaving, of course, the precedence to the Arohbishop because the 
Church of England considers the oriental Ghurch in a special way 
as their pupils.’5 

The following report is from the November 6th, 1935 issue of the 
International Christian Press and Information Service of Geneva: 

"A Remarkable League of nations Achievement. 
The Protection of the Assyrian Christians of Iraq 
"and their Transfer to the Plain of the Ghab. 
(territory of the Levant under French Mandate). 

“Christian circles have been repeatedly disturbed by the 
precarious and perilous situation of the Agsyrian Christians of 
Iraq, threatened with examination, and they have intervened on 
their behalf with the League of Nations, asking that protection 
may be assured. 

"It is therefore worth drawing the attention of these same 
circles :to the important decisions taken by the recent Assembly 
of the League of nations, which solve in a definite and absolutely 
satisfactory manner, the problems of the establishments of the 
Assyrian Christians of Iraq. 

"After a period of study and the despatch of several missions, 
and after diplomatic negotiations which revealed, on the part of 
most governments, a very clear sense of their responsibilities, the 
settlement of the Assyrians of Iraq, in the plain of the Ghab has 



She Assyrian* ■2— 

keen 4«fMtily deoided upon* In order to facilitate this 
settlement, the Assembly of the League of Met ions has included 
ia it® budget for i$S6 a sum of 1,$00,000 frames* Added to 
the contribution .frm the of Iraq, frea great Britain 
and frm the authorities of the territory of the Levant, and to 
grants from private associations and from these principally cc»- 
ceraod, tM* sua will enable the Assyrians of Iraq to b© settled 
ia the region of the Mb* fh® total expenditure anticipated for 
these operations amounts to ssms 17,090,000 Fr*, which wi ll be 
paid la the course of the next few years as the mmd arises,under 
the auspice® and with the parfcielpaticn of the league of Nations* 

wfhe plain of the tibab Is adequate for the settlement of 
fre® twenty to twanty-flve thousand people* large scale works 
will honevar m accessary, and while they are being, carri ed out 
the majority of the ^esyriaae will Is© settled on an estate of 
8,500 hectare or on ether land la the neigkberhfced, where they 
will he able to grew cereals or gran# their flocks# Provisional 
esWhUahwHite will be made# %va diei>ciica^-iaflnHrl#e will 
be created mid it is proposed also, if fund® permit, to build a 
hespital ef fro# §0 to loo beds# -is seem m the worts are fin¬ 
ished, peraanent eettlonent 'will take place in the plain of the 
^hsh itself, where peraonont villages will haw been built in 
th© roeoatiae, iheae will tale* the fern of ©entree aeec^edating 
from <i, H90 to 4,000 inhabitants, and win be an ii^prtrrsmnt cm 
scattered villa®®*, since they will facilitate the installation 
of noj^grieultural eleeaants, such as artisans and shop-keepers, 
will reduce tbs number ©f schools, churches, hospitals and die- 
peaseries to be built, and will thus out down overhead ©barges* 

?iflans of a very precise nature, taking the easterns of 
the people ooaensmeti Into account, are in hand as regards tbs 
atalnistmt.ios, education, and the civil, religious and political 
status of the Assyrians# Xhay mil b© received as peimaeal 
colonists in the mandated territory of the Levant and naturalised 
at a date te be fixed in agresiasnt with the Gmmcil of the Tmague 
of Nations and after a period which in principal should not be 
leas than § years# 

“A special organ will have charge of the direction of the 
settlement operations, working under the authority of the Counell 
of the League of Nations, and in close liason with the High a«s- 
mlseioa for the mandated territwies of the Levant# 

M®a©h, in bread outline, are the decisions of the league 
of Mattes#* Shear constitute a remarkable immetratloii of it# 
effectiveness In the social and tosanitarisa domain* ” 
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Dr .Speer :<&Jr am constrained to add a postscript to £nb \ette 
jJro written you re the Assyrian-Iraq affair; this In, orc^&V 

givls you another version of, it by a. friend of mine, along % 
dent of Bagdad,no#1 a fi§?£$8'tio? ¥?)ilgfe§&^F¥ntimately familiar 1 

r &*%$ 
th 

'Assyrians;together with an English army physician assigned toNft&fc 
after them, in an official effort to settle them on the land in vij 
in the Mosul Area;much of the land proved barren and^more serious, 
of the village^ pites proved to be saturated with malaria;an epidemic 
of malignant malaria broke out among the Assyrians,hundreds dying of 
it. I personnally visited these villages,.cooperated with these two 
good men;I found villages in which 100$ of the inhabitants were sick, 
we having to administer quinine as we went from village to village. 
The English army physician was remarkably devoted in his ministrations 
contracted malignant 'malaria and died. His companion was equally devot¬ 
ed. It is he whom I quote in a verbal statement made in Bagdad to per¬ 
sonal friends of mine especially intended for me because of our past 
relationship and interest in these people. 
I condense his statement but do so with strict adherence to the facts: 

.The Government determined to settle the Assyrians on the land;issued 
its plan for doing so;this plan was not acceptable to the Assyrians and 
they said so;the Government gave an ultimaturn,lLAccept what is' offered 
or get out* The Assyrians retortedJfWe will get outsV. A body of the Assyr¬ 
ians „armed,crossed the northern border of Iraq into French mandate ter¬ 
ritory to seek settlement there;they were first disarmed but after a 
conference their arms were returned and they started back to gather to¬ 
gether tneir possessions and their families for a migration into Syrian 
territory. They were preparing to"get out". The Government then declar¬ 
ed the movement to be rebellion and sent regular troops against them 
near the border;there were pitched battles in which both sides suffered 
The Kurds joined in as supporting the troops;then independently attacked 
Assyrian villages in the neighborhood of Seraail and Duhuk whose oeople 
were in no way connected with the movement toward Syriajthere was un¬ 
provoked massacre of some hundreds of innocent Christians,who were in 
no vay involved in the se £ lenient dispute or the migratory movement. 

^iie version of the affair sent to me by a competent and honest 
and disinterested witness. 

^ .he epidemic of malignant malaria referred to is an important factor to 
be mept in mind as prejudicing the Assyrians against some of the sites 
oi^ere.-: them for. settlement: It was a horrible experience. 

of-p- ?°^ld °e English officer referred to above made an 
,llcJ:?i^1(3rer'0r^ of th® ePideniic which I was priviliged to read; it fully 
j ifies me fears of the Assyrians. Doubtless this medical report 
could be secured of the government in London. 

The following factors in this case explain the attitude and actions of 
rSS^T+?nS: ®arrenness of soil; Malarious conditions; Dispersion of 

J;® tians in such wise as to imperil their property and" lives* mhe 
hereditary enmity aggravated by the war and its aftermath.Last and’not 
least a Highlander spirit of independence saturated with a religions 

iment whiGh had enabled them to maintain a semi-indepMcl 
.or many generations among their beloved rocks of Xurdistan*a passion at A 
attachment to a habitat and manner of life. ’a passionate 

k- if33. 
V 



DEC 11 1933 
2l6-2nd Street north 
St. Petersburg, Fla. 

Decembe 

Br.Robert 3. Speer,Sec. 
156 FIf tm*'Avenue, "Few York City , M . Y. 

My dear Dr. Speer: 
I have just today received through Dr.Wishard your 

letter to Mrs.Rankin with its enclosure from Mr .Willoughby re the 
Assyrian trouble. I note the date of your letter and your expressed 
wish that the letter be returned to you promptly. I am threfore sending 
it to you directly instead of via Wooster. / 

It is unnecessary for me to Say with what deep interest I have read 
this statement of the Assyrian - Iraq affair. Mr. Willoughby has stated 
it as he honestly sees it. But I feel that it can be stated with less 
reflection on Mar Shimon and the Assyrians and with fuller harmony to 
all the facts involved,-important facts relating to their recent history 
and having important bearing upon this catastrophe. Misjudgement of an 
individual is a serious matter;misjudgement of a people is even more 
serious. Undoubtedly there have been sins and errors of judgement to be 
rightly charged up against the Assyrians and their leaders;and just as 
undoubtedly they have been sinned against,grieviously sinned against 
during this period of the great war,and that not only by Arab and Kurd 
but more seriously by the great powers on whom must rest final and 
heaviest responsibility. Only G-od can can mete out justice to them. 

Thanking you for the privilige of reading this statement, 

Sincerely yours. 



FL F.‘ 
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x 
The Summer of 1955*9 lO^ih fM 

inM|ge past few months, while I have been busy mainly with buil< 
eveirrs nave transpired which have become important, and even exciting; ij 

set down a few things now for your reading. 
« ^ You have nftan- heard us refer to the Assyrians, the group of Christians’ 

Iraq at the end of the War, as a result of having been driven out of their homes in Persia and 
T»urkeyj some of our best friends are among them, and we have always been interested in their 
welfare. After a few years residence in Iraq, most of those originating in Persia got back to 
their former homes; and, while many of them are not happy, injgeneral they have fared well 

enough. Those whose former homes were in Turkey have not been able to get back except for 

very short periods, and all hope is now gone that they can ever do so. It secmea to us the 
wise course for these peoole to settle down in Iraq,--let all be settled on land who ceuld 

farm, and let all accept jobs who could get them. A very large proportion of the people them¬ 

selves came to accept this conclusion, more or less willingly; but there have always been a 

few leaders cherishing the idea that their folk might remain a homogeneous mass, whether in 
Iraq or in any other country, and always keep their old language, customs, and even tribal 

organization. To us there seemed no reason why all this should be kept up, except that thereby 
said leaders could keep their former positions of power; their motive, therefore, for striving 

to preserve the Assyrian culture seems largely a selfish one. 
Their ends have been pursued persistently, even when unwisely. If any individual English¬ 

man expressed a favorable opinion of their abilities, or said that they should have such and 
such rights, they would immediately seize upon that statement as an official promise and lay 
their plans on the basis of Biritsh sponsorship. They have tried working through other foreign 
powers also. Scheme after scheme was brought up for their settlement in some other country 
than Iraq, where they profess to be unable to trust the Moslem majority, and in which they say 
they can never enjoy complete security. But any person..reasonably informed on current history, 
knows that there are no countries in the post-War days seeking colonists who do not wish to 
amalgamate with the country as a whole. Whan emigration was declared impossible, and schemes 
were proposed for their remaining in Iraq, these leaders insisted on an amount of autonomy 
that no sovereign state is willing to grant, and they wanted said autonomy so hedged about 
with guarantees from the great Powers, that it all served the very purpose of making the Mus¬ 
lim majority distrust and dislike them, and worked decidedly against the growth of a friendly 

spirit between Assyrian and Arab such as might well have grown up btween 1918 arid 1955* 
The leaders1 schemes were so slow in bearing fruit that many individual Assyrians became 

established in Iraq^“ and„felt less dependent upon Mar Shimon, their Patriarch. He kept his 
hold principally upon the soldiers in the Levies (referred to below) and the people who set¬ 
tled an the mountains of northern Iraq; for these persons were the more isolated from the 

central Government of Iraq, less connected with the Government by educational, industrial, 

social or political ties, and living under conditions more primitive,--permitting a survival 

of more of the old tribal system. 
The situation was further complicated by the existence of the Iraq Levies, a body of 

hired troops (recruited exclusively from among Assyrians) under direct British leadership, 
and not controlled by the Iraq Government. At their largest they numbered more than five 
thousand men, out of a people of little more than fifty thousand altogether. The good pay 

which these soldiers drew contributed in no small measure to the financing of the people; but 
re-enlistments were commonm and a lot of the young men were diverted from learning trades or 
settling on farms or getting jobs or becoming acquainted with their non-Assyrian neighbors at 
the ages when they would naturally and. easily have done all this. In such regards the Levies 
was a liability rather than an asset to the welfare of the people as a whole. Still worse 
was the political and social effect of the prolonged existence in the country of a fighting- 
force which was admittedly efficient and not under Government control; Arab pride was wounded, 
and Assyrian arrogance was fostered, and allowed to show itself in obnoxious ways. The Levies 
have been gradually reduced in number; they are now transposed into an especial guard of only 
fifteen hundred men; this, in turn, will eventually disappear; so that even this military 

organization might have passed away without any disastrous consequences had there not been 
active efforts to foment trouble between Assyrian and Arab. When a soldier was discharged 

from the Levies, he was allowed to keep his rifle and two hundred rounds of ammunition; this 

rule served to gradually build up a large reserve of ex-soldiers, well armed, and capable of 

being misused by unscrupulous leaders.* The true end of the Levies (although not their final 

disbanding) cams about in the summer of 1952 in a very unpleasant manner. In attempting to 
gain certain immediate political ends, the Patriarch induced the Assyrian officers of the 

(b\ie <r) 



a. 
* group of English officials and other prominent persons going to Yakou in person and per¬ 

suading him to go peacably to Mosul. There he was read a lecture and told to be good hence- 

• forth. Furthermore, a surety was demanded, that he would keep the peace in the future; Mr. 
Panfil, the Episcopal missionary, want bail for him, and after a few days he was allowed to 

return to the mountains. The Government then called a conference of Assyrian leaders. Mar 
Shimon himself did not attend, but there were plenty there to plead his cause, and this con¬ 

ference comprised just about every person who could be interpreted as a leader among the Assyr¬ 
ians. First on the program were statements by the Government as to its stand on all the points 

at issue; then the group was left to discuss matters; the difference of opinion was so strong 

that the first day's session broke up in disorder, following someone's shouting "What do we 
want with lvlar Shimon any more?" On the following day the Government submitted a paper stating 

its interpretation of the situation, and setting forth its policies with regard to the Assyr¬ 
ians, then closing with a declaration that these interpretations were accepted as true, and 

would be obeyed. A very large group of those present signed this paper,—there were more 
than fifty names, and they include some of the most prominent people; apparently they repre¬ 

sent few, if any, less than half of the whole people. Mar Shimon's party appears to have lost 
followers as a result of the conference, but the adherents who remained lost none of their 

-unquestioning loyalty to him. 
After th e conference had adjourned,it was certain that there would be lurtner efforts to 

advance Mar Shimon's caase, but gossip presented such a welter of conflicting stories, mostly 

about plans which looked to be very impractical, that we could not forecast what would be 
attempted. Late in July a large number of armed Assyrians crossed into Syria; they were men 

who had left their families in villages behind them. We had always understood that there was 
no place in Syria where they would be allowed to settle, but their leaders at. tnis time evident¬ 
ly assured them that a place would be found along the upper regions of the Khabur; there, in 
recent years, quite a number of Christian villages had been formed, peopled mainly with refug¬ 

ees from the Mardin region, and obviously to act as buffers along the Turkish frontier; it 
might be thought plausible that Assyrians would also be located in the region; but I think 
that the really important point is that the men who emigrated were of a mentality, and had so 
implicit an obedience to Mar Shimon that they would have gone anywhere on any pretext if he 
had ordered it. They totalled perhaps more than thirteen hundred men. The Syrian authorities 
blame Iraq for not having informed them more fully of the difficulties which the Assyrians had 
been causing. They (the Syrians,—it will be remembered under French protectorate) took the 
movement to be entirely peaceful, albeit somewhat irresponsible. As would be expected in such 

a case, they disarmed the wanderers; but when it was shown to the Assyrians that they were 

laboring under a delusion, and that no lands would bs available for them in Syria, and they 
wished to return to Iraq, their arms were returned to them. It is not surprising that the 
Syrians have been charged with aiding rebels, and helping to embarrass Iraq; but their defense 
is that they had not been properly warned of the nature ox the movement wnicn was making place. 

Be that as it may, when the Assyrians got back to the Iraq border post, the patrols there 

had the impression that the returning host was largely disarmed. Their stay in Syria had been 
long enough that quite a force of the Arab army had been collected in the peishtchabur area 

for the purpose of controlling a gang obviously capable of making trouble. In fact, tnere 
had been quite a strong concentration of troops in northern Iraq ever since fakou had made 

his first little distrubances more than a month previously. 
One group of perhaps five hundred Assyrians, came back to the border under the leadership 

of Yakou. It seems that the vast majority of them were not desperate, did not considex' them¬ 
selves outlaws, and were even peaceably minded. They merely thought that their exodus to 

Syria had failed to lead to a Promised Land; now they must return to Iraq, rejoin their 
families, and carry on as best they could at the old stand. Before them were Arab troops two 
of three thousand strong, besides bodies of police; and, while they had been led to consider 
themselves far superior fighters to those forces, it is doubtful if an appreciable number 
anticipated any engagement. But means were known whereby they could be drawn into engagement 
in an apparently natural manner. In the vanguard marched Yalpou with about fifteen picked 
followers; when they reached the Iraq post, they purported to be preparing to surrender their 
arms and enter ihe country again in a far more obedient frame of mind than they had left it. 
But that vanguagrd opened fire on the Iraq troopsi Of course the fire was returned; the 
Assyrians as a whole easily believed that the Arabs had started the fighting, and it immed¬ 

iately became general. 
The Assyrians attacked with spirit and ability, but did not have the easy victory which 

they doubtless expected; the Arab army acquited itself better than anyone had expected (some 



n. 
say better than even they themselves had hoped), and so soon as it became evident that the 

insurgents were not to win quickly, it was just as evident that they could not win at alx, 

for not only were the Govornemnt troops superior in numbers, uut they also had the backing of 

supply trains, while the Assyrians had only the ammunition which they were carrying, and vmsn 

that was exhausted it could not be replenished. At this stage there are reports of atrocities; 

one report which seems to have good foundation states that some Assyrians fired a tent full 

of Arab dead and shackled living prisoners. This is the crpwning act of devilishness of wnich 

I have any knowledge. 

The same persons who kept the Assyrian masses (so far as possible) estranged irom their 

Arab and Kurdish neighbors; who by specious promises (reeking with falsity which cannot nave 

been altogether unintentional) lured more than a thousand into crossing an international bound¬ 

ary under circumstances sure to cause their outlawry by Iraq; who devised treachery to force 

the whole band to fight under siteumstan6es the impression that it was in self-defense, yet 

under circumstances which the Government could not but consider aggression; it seems highly 

probable that those persons now perpetrated an act or acts which would guarantee a terrible 

revenge|from the Muslims.*®,, make itfor their followers to hope for any compromise, and 

thus steel them to resist to the last ditch. For some of the above statements there is docu¬ 

mentary proof available, so that I feel confident in saying that the persons who did all this 

were Mar Shimon, his aunt, Surma, and those Maliks and other leaders who thought that their 

position would be strongestjunder a restoration of the old regime of the Assyrians, with Mar 

Shimon as Prince as well as Pope. 

If the above is true, it helps a little in answering the extremely difficult question 

as to why the Assyrians so desperately provoked a war while their own families were left many 

days' march distant, among Arab and Kurdish tribes, the very confreres of the troops on whom 

they practiced treachery and atrocity. Three thoughts occur to me. (a) Perhaps the Assyrians 

thought that they were so far superior to the Arab army that they would annihilate it at once, 

recoup themselves with captured arms and ammunition, conquer all northern Iraq in a short time, 

and get foreign recognition, if not assistance, o-i the strength of a 'fait accompli.' (b) 

Perhaps there was no thought given to cause and effect; no consideration was given to the 

families simply because they were not in sight at the moment. (c) Perhaps the bulk of the men 

were led into the situation with no opportunity to protest against jeopardizing their families; 

and those who brought about the situation were heartless enough to care nothing for Assyrian 

lives, even in a struggle professedly for the establishment of an Assyrian nation. 

The dispersal of the rebels took place steadily, even though not as speedily as one could 

have wished. Yakou seems to be among some who happened(?) to be driven across the border into 

Syria again. <A/e are told that this time they are formally interned, and I hope that before 

they are set at large, the group can be combed over to secure all those against whom criminal 

action can properly bo brought. Of course a large number of the insurgents have been killed; 

quite a few hav~ been captured; and no doubt the majority have dispersed into the mountain 

fastnesses. I hope that most of the survivors will prove to be simple fellows who will work 

their way back to their families and consent to settle down in peace. 

It was after the back of the open rebellion had been broken that events in other parts of 

the country began to grow serious. The affair was taxing the military resources of Iraq to the 

point of causing general concern, and patriotic statements began to be issued from all over the 

country; all too often these were accompanied by offers to assist the Government with irregular 

forces. Too much freedom was given to the press, and inflammatory statements played up the 

matter enough to cause a state of hatred out of all proportion to the original cause of concern 

tQithe Government. Emergency police were recruited among some Muslim tribes; and beyond that,, 

plenty of assistance was available in the form of freebooting bands of tribesmen,—both Arab 

and Kurdish. Some say that certain local officials accpeted such assistance, and a few even 

go so far as to say that they solicited it; but the central Government apparently did not favor 

any such. 

Whatever may have been the official attitude generally, the tribes actually did get about 

among Assyrian villages and do a lot of looting, and wherever there is looting there is pretty 

likely to be killing. By the irony of fate the villages which held the families of the actual 

rebels seem to have suffered least from this tribal action, while the worst event of all was 

in an area whose Assyrian population was the most loyal of any area. There was a massacre of 

about 600 Assyrians in Simel. Possibly Simel was chosen as being Yakou's village,--he had 

lived there for not more than six months. I am not the one who can best describe the Simel 

incident in detail, but must say that those killed were probably 100$ (certainly predominantly) 

from the group which had formally registered its loyalty to the Iraq Government, and repudiated 

Mar Shimon's political leadership; and these persons had just voluntarily surrendered their 
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ariyj, to the Government officials. Someone is obviously much to blame for this slaughter of 

lfjn-combatants, which even included a few women. I like to think (as there is strong reason 
to think) that it was a very -small group, working by means unknown to higher Iraq authorities, 

and taking advantage of the presence of Arab and Kurdish looters of the most ignorant and 

ruffianly type. The great thing to be hoped is that this group will be brought to justice, 
so that the world will not tend to blame Iraq as a whole for the incident. Without condoning 
or excusing the terrible deed in any way, it cannot be said too often, however, that apparently 
it would nver have happened had not matters been forced into such a distorted situation by the 
studied provocative policy of Mar Shimon. 

Apparently public order is properly restored; we have reason to hope that there will be 
no further outbreaks, out there is still much to cau^e concern. Extreme tension developed 
all over Iraq. Muslims of the less responsible type began to mutter against all Christians as 
well as Assyrians in particular; looting occurred in many villages which were by no means ex¬ 
clusively Assyrian. Strenuous efforts on the part of the Goeernment and the Muslim aristocracy 
are surely responaible in a large measure for preventing more general bloodshed. Good will 
which had been slowly and pains takingly built up in the years since the Great War has been 
sadly riudled and weakened.Mar Shimon has finally been deported, and is now in Cyprus; there 

are threats of discharging all Assyrians employed in Iraq; should these be carried out system¬ 

atically, it will be a heaveir blow in the long run than was the one massacre. 
The Christians of Iraq, Assyrian and other sects alike, have become more cynical, less 

trustful, less willing to try .to live as brethren with the Muslims. A save it storm has passed 
over the garden of Iraq, and it will be years before its scars can be overgrown. 

Pray for the land, that justice be not lost from sight. That forbearance and even love 

be not lost, but regain their strength. Pray for the bereaved and distressed, of course; 
these events have increased them, and still more distress may occur if economic retaliation 
follows threats of physical violence. Pray for the Christians as a whole that they fall not 
away from their ideal of peacemakers, nor cease seeking first the Kingdom of God. For those 
Assyrians who conscientiously thought that obeying the Government was for their good, and have 

suffered thereby, that they may not lose all faith in Cod and man. Pray for those who have 
travestied the name of our religion by making it a cloak for political ends to be secured in 
the most hearties^ possible manner, that they may not be wholly reprobate, but come to know 
and manifest the love of Christ. Pray for us missionaries, that we may be forgiven if past 
neglect or shortcoming raay have dulled our usefulness to humanity in this time of need. 
And that we may do more in the days to come, be they trying or peaceful. 

The above dies not claim to be scientifically accurate, but I believe that in matters 
of fact it is true in all important respects, and I hope that even the details are well- 

founded; in many cases one cannot be sure what the truth is in particular incidents. As 
to opinions expressed, I am entirely responsible for them; there they were not arrived at 

independently, they are chosen from other people's opinions to the best of my judgment. 

(This material is confidential and not for publication. I even ask that there be no 

publication of quotations from ft" in my name or that* of our Mission or in any form where 
the writer might be easily identified. 

Please feel free to show it to friends who are genuinely interested either in Iraq 

or the Assyrian people, or Oriental Christians in general, out do not let it pass into the 
hands of strangers. “ 

In correspondence with any of us please use discretion in your statements, for it is 

likely that there will be censorship of outgoing and evn incoming mail for some time to come. 
This will be posted by a friend -outside Iraq, aid therefore I have expressed myself more 
freely than I should have otherwise done. 
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Feterwary 14,1924 

Sr* eb«r* ..# lyeer* :", 
l&$ nm Arm®** ': 

S«*r TOTfc City* ' • 4 

fear 3F* '#ear« 

■P* leave here towrrc-w «sdkS». mining far Liverpool to sail In the ©vanlng 
by tfer*oity of t:i^la«©r the illemaa o got our passport awic only day here re 
yeeterdey* It w-is vi»es4 only &$%&z referring the s&ites* to gstfdad* ;>e had to 
pay tor the (ntUagi ;« els© had to ss&eerihs to ttse ooaUUiMi loosed tint the 
two ladles would he willing to withdraw from issitt e» request.©f the author! tiee in 
oase-e they oonsidored It s»so»fe .for thes to r&mis* --hi» iftoloUed the Ed^arie who 
are sow free to pressed to ;;oea&» •?&** ©hole point of the delay apjsaroaliy lay in 
a, nallsg tfcet women store net to he alleged to o to Most& u»4er profit oonOitioaa* 

let we r*iyort farther on rsy err^md here* I have fc*4 interview® with the 
following people interested in the answer of the yroteotlon of the ifteyrlsaot yfce 
AretUabiy or ^asterfcmeyf jar* fftdfcosi ssr. Philip Karri ar» f* tiieott Karri« of the 
League of sifttlone tfeloni sir John i%ne3^hurgh sad Hr* Ball or the olonial Offlaei 
sir party qost u«4 ar. luofssaitw, 

cm the whole X feel nor# optimistic %bm l aid* fhs feeling mmm to he 
prev&loftt tJfet *»y withdrawal of the aritiah is not imminent* a&<#* had already 
beta taken looking toward the safe (raardlog of the lives of 4h© sirlotiaae* even 

sonsiti wring the possibility of their' ihilowiftg the British foroes ia tie sv@at of a 
oithdrewel# It .1» met reaaeuriny also to >mwe that air imrsy cex* reooa&ly g gfe 
Ofttnlaeloner for X.-mk* fc*s been ohsryod with the !•’ter sets of th& ioeyrieiie in the 

vjith the furktsli $<nr©rnrtmt over the ^eeetiea of the northern beft&dary 
of Irak* fheee negotiation* aro mm doe hut my tee delayed by the rorlss for eeteml 
minim m& the v&ole matter nay go tat© the Lessee of me for a decision* this 
4a ea not involve the withdrawal of tt© aritldu 

of mmrm there is * ssntiweet in JSRglaal doa&ndlag the l-e»4iate cdthdruml of 
their forces fro® Seaopotewia and there is ww a labor ^eoe^eiaeat* jutt those in » 
position to know Meet me that there 2s little 4mf?@r that the nm £»v«nga«ftt will 
Jpress *-i# matter. I hare hoea told also that Hr* Mel»mi4 would ho Tory sv’smthetie 
toward these christi^a people* 

0*i the ether hand i hsyo nows to fool thet there ©i^it o® irfortoat advmtnpoe 
soasmo to the HseyrUetw if in soeae way they oomld he brmsphi m-isr th# wing of the 

of Scions, e^peeially if ;rmrtm Joins it. 1 hears therefore arwJm up ri;v;fc- 
ly o plan to tSls ©ad* 1 enclose a wfyy of it for poo to pass Jodysant awa it. i 
lavs eedo^vorod to mks it as little -os possible obnoxious t© the ,toal«o yowere end 
Oft the other head have hwa in view the largest hffiseUt possible for 
territory >*»4 the safepoordii^: of thoir lifts «.n4 oth^p i&taraetos 

r2fco feature of the three resitiaat# offers* of oowsef 4ifflenities but 
I ooftsi4er it of gpmt i-^ortmm to the plan* ?h«y would be the intensedlor/ throa t 
t^ioh the Lea go# aet*14 a* art its tn£X*kmov .--vi ., U: 
Vci« ;iT0wm% in favor of - not necessarily ray plan but or aoe® ao?ioa on the part or 
ths leasee of nation® looking toward the yreearvetim of this ^mll minority* rist that 



emeh action m the $^rf of the x*ag*» moXA fretiis$*s* may people at itfwe 

to «o»«ldar fatortbiy wy notion of eur tjpearnMHMi that mould ue into eleae 
aa» elution with the Ijm&m of mtlrns* ?hi» -.ir^mmnt has #*# ^ to a$ipe*l to 
oil with wtee I &m navi it$ twp&dUlly ;ir }-mmy aoit* Mr. mrrl* and the 
soorotnvy at the colisirial Qthm* 1 should fcanre said that *» all these mn 
have bean oast courtoewi am apathetic -uvi b-xro rauBlfeoted an in toreet in t>,® 
leuyrtiai#* 

1 took i t ug*m wyeelf to say to mtm of tbeee mm that 1 felt sure fcte&t 
J*» waM bo interested im tie* ftfferafeXo eemsi duration of t*©fae saah |>l&a &« j 
hav© •agpgttttA m& that you wpb&4 «e© your *t©e<i off Sot© to forward ma% a matter* 
if it mt the approval of the ©irole htre who »«r© nmrwt 'to the firebioa <m* mre 
or lee* r«#ro*®iblo for 4x9 s*«f»s tato* .for the fresorratUn of the ^aeyrisae. 

OB© or two of the* inquired whether the iai«rl©<*a ftoverarasat nft^tet 
posstblgr use ib» influme* i**rfe**>» indirsoily, to iMuoe the darkish government 
to ^ pa«fo« in t! * Better of the northern bemovy of irofe xdhisfe of mvaem very 
rrxu*tally of feat a the inter ©ate of our jnojIo, X .--we a i;oar««d was wear ta tM Z 
**** o^os-m4 the Opialea that if about ilut Use the nwhs ’war® neetiitf something 

vmU f *"«»«“»« tm.*, purnsmr, Ureotly or im~ 
tSL* ^ " p80I’le M** l'* •*•*■* 38 * «a»ltto ofBwciac 

, ** *****• *a<J* that tkora »oom to be saeh an ent'lniotio spirit h*eo 

Si riTi“y*"■= MWWMEr., 
V?; * «*• UN© Of it, Me rnvl4 refer, oSeoUl VtTS* 

ArefcMsiwp, 3tir ratoy aad »r# Karris. ^ 0 ' 

1 am %h& **** *f JWlo to tho &ea«M of m%iem* 

ttinutBSIal pstttloaloc of smstm* Sty 1mm, to oaaitMr U,o ^ 
«S»lotlaa* u> S fastor ia teeslr atutada tooarO tea iA»nm of Mte, 

,U,S to ;'X«! *“4 * V6r? S,1*“ant nsU sU:? *»» *««» *« a*, a laadrotl 

Qor4ioU^r# 

Uiw*--) Sm uo icostomHU 
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The Board of Foreign Missions 

OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U. S. A. 

156 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 

Memorandum 

From Mr* Carter Kay PAth> 1933* 

To Dr. Speer 

Dear Robert 

In reply to your memorandum of May 15th regarding the $23,475*06 
standing over from the war time to be used for the benefit of the Assyrian 
people, may I say that we should be very glad to have this used as is determined 
to be best. My only question is as to whether it is wise even in confidential 
correspondence with these three men on the field to state that the sum represents 
Persian Money Orders which were never cashed. Perhaps you can refer to the credit 
in some other wqy* 

rc/gac 
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To 
The St'ite liepartaefit, 
W ashi agto a* 1). C. 

•This ren?fior?m<t\aa is writ tea at the ea^eetioa of :r» Lillee, Chief of the e;r -aat 
Division of the Department of State. 

Its purpose is to call attention to one of the email minorities of the' -ear liaet* 
They are a small body of Christies, called A 'Syrian and lies tor ian, whoso lmr;,«r.iorial home 
has been in the region lying between Mosul in the west and Lake Prussia on the oast. The 
turke-Persian border divides them into two classes; those who have been until recently 
Turkish subjects and those who have been, and are, subjects of Persia* 

/his memorandum will refer to each of them in turn* 

X* '-’ho Assyrian or lies tori an Christian cosawml ty until recently subject to 
Turkeys 

These people are hi^ilaadara dwelling for the greater part in tb© mountains of 
Kurdistan. They are a hardy race, lovers of freedom, yad tenacious of their Christian 
faith, '.lie religious and ecclesiastic il leadership are combined in one man called tar- 
Shimoa, Patriarch, a hereditary title* 

This entire region embraced between the Tigris hiver («1 the Persian border oppos¬ 
ite slosral with its Moslem tad Christian inhabitants emn definitely under Turkish rule 
only ns late m 1830. Before that time the government was vested in local chiefe called. 
Begs, Amirs and - ishas. :•' ir’himott was one such local ruler, on a par with the others, re¬ 
garded as inferior only because of the Christian faith of himself and people. According to 
the law of the Coran he and his people were required to p<*.y a tax in token of their submis¬ 
sion to Islamic rule. Aside from this tax their local autonomy was recognised by the 
neighboring Kurilah elans. These mount an H«etoriana, or Assyrians, from time imremorial 
have been a local self'-gov nrning, political unit, Th©lr submission to the ’Turkish govern- 
meat since 1030 has been 1 orgely nominal. Ho Turkish tax collectors have over been allowed 
to ehter the strictly Christian area of the mountains. HarDhimoa has always personally 
collected the tax imposed and has ersonnily turned it ever to the nearest sent of Turkish 
f-OVcr 1 : •• :.l ■ « 

In 1T14, after the beginning of the war, Mar Shlmea, by order of the Turkish Govern¬ 
ment, was swooned to Van for conference with the Valll Pash**, the Governor of that prov¬ 
ince. 

He was informed of the approaching participation of Turkey in the war on the side 
of the Central owers and he was .asked what his position would be in thot case; would he 
join Turkey and silo with the Central Powers or would lie take side with ftassla• as! Tnglarid*; 

•lie writer for thirty-five years has made hie home with these mountain people and 
has been on intimate personal relations with Her Shimon, in all that is heroin stated he 
speak* from personal knowledge* 

liar Shimon’s uiswer to the Turkish Paths wax to the effect that in so important a 
matter he could make no .alliance without first consulting his people. On his return to the 
mountains ‘Jar Shimon called together hia reople in n large assembly and laid before them 
the offers of the Turkish Government as over against the offers and promises of .Russia. 
The onestion was debated pro nnl con for two days at the end of which time a vote was taken 
end all but unanimously it was decided to east in their lot with the Allies* Mur Shimon 
gave official answer to this effect to the Turkish Government, thus placing himself and 
people officially in a state of war against the Turkish Government and on the side of the 
Allies, Hostilities on a snail scale began tlmsst immediately between the Christians and 
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the Turks. 

.'he Russians in behalf of the Allies from the beginning of the war hid sought the 
support of these mountain clansmen as a protection to their left f 1 „nk* \ definite promise 
ras made to thtsn that in return for their military service they should receive final and 
complete independence from Turkish or Meals© dor.inations 

A plan of campaign wan agreed upon between the l&enlajt* and Mar hhimoa .as fellows* 
Vhe Russian and Assyrian forces were to for® a junction aer Julamerk in the Assyri-ta ter¬ 
ritory on a cert in date* -foie territory was to be occupied conjointly by the? two forces 
throughout the war, as the retention of this territory tms of strategic i&portaace* 

Second, at the clone of the war this district which had been the home of these 
people for twelve hundred years, rag to be ceded to the Assyrian Chris tiana m their perman¬ 
ent home ia which they were to bo aufconowsouo* 

This plan w carried out so far as forming a juncture of the two forces was con¬ 
cerned* .'he Assyrians fulfilled their obligations to the letter md were first to arrive at 
the rendezvous* On the arrival of the -iuaaian troopa there woe great rejoicing smong the 
Christians in the belief th t thoir district was thereafter to be under Christ! ,.a rule. But 
on the very day of their arrival the Russian co* •.minder informed the Christi n leaders that 
he was und r orders to withdraw his troops to their linos in Persia. The Christians ■ retest¬ 
ed that thi • contr ary (h agreement m4e? that It would lien t lg less in the 
hands of the Turks. The Russian commander insisted that he must return ot once. The Christ¬ 
ians asked th -t r .unitioa bo given their; in order to Ithstaal the attacks of th urks* 
This w xSt refused them. In spite of the protestation of ’.he Christians that this withdrawal 
of the iiw?si• a force would probably result ia the destruction of th# Christians by the 
Turks uid Turds the Russian forces were withdrawn. The withdrawal of the Russians seems to 
have been utterly unjustifiable* 

The Russians withdraw md left the Assyrians to fight it out lose with the Turks 
and gurds who promptly moved to the attack, 

Por four months these Christian hi - hlanders maintained themselves gainst the over¬ 
whelming forces seat a-tainst them by the Turks. By the fall of 191S, however, they were 
Compelled, for lack of food and ammunition, to give up the une mi struggle* §ltk thoir 
women, children find flocks they withdrew fro® their mountain valleys, fi rating their way 
step by step, until they crossed the Turkish border into Persia where they joined *e»4r 
their fellow Historian Christians oa the plains of Salmas and ururaia, v ithin the linos of 
the Russian army. 

By this retreat th# A- syrlaas abandoned the district they had occupied ns their 
home from almost the beginning of the Christian vaf thus losing homes, fields and their 
ehurches, some of which wore a thousand years old ami dearer to them than their own lives* 

II* V.o turn now to the other branch of these Assyrians or Heatori&a Christ! *os, 
those Who for many centuries had made thoir homes on the fertile plains along the shores 
of hake ilrumia* 

These Christians acknowledged the headship of the Heater!an Patriarchs in Turkey, 
just across tho bordor, but dwelling on the Persian side of the border they regarded them¬ 
selves, and were so regarded* as subject to the P riian tih.ih* 

These ■ ecple were unarmed and without ay natural defense. Por many centuries 
their condition among the surrounding lio slams m th t of abject serfdom* 
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totST?™ .?*, shrank from pi »i«t thmnlvn la a poaltion of antt-gottaa 
t0 th@ looal osl®« populatio n with who® they would har* to live. 

w* RVemts pr<m''d fc0 ^ tf‘° powerful to resist. 2h* local Persian cot -amity thea- 
®*vlill ™! W**»«ors against the Christi ns. it the very time 4 in 1910 when Mnr Jhiaon 

*ftd*^ors *° **«« P«■«>« he^-cea the to elements the local Moslem 
p£?*M^1l,,1,iaIfa*BiaAt®d the ^iarefc and later mde * attempt to massacre the 

;^4 -^iotiaUi population, ©lie last was frustrated. The city fell into the h'/ids of the 

half1 ;J!r«ff2"S&T232? *• — ■”“•* “■ ••“■••—' 

saarr; ska the entire Christian community from destruction. ^ 

th„ griti-hya™etwWOd. British aid In money and equipment and, of reinforcement from 
h ^ *'h in Hesepotamla. 'The British, however* wore slow in fulfill- 

*hlt rU f0rcc 0f chri*tSyls* unaided* held this point 
* , 1 deeded their Cera community from the fall of lfl? till the tmtmr of 1918 

%uS4 eTS iT Vt2rklfih tP<K,T? Piad «* *«*« irregulars. 3hirte*n times l&J* 
format f it t f w* f**1®** J« Wja« !***«« and the promised aid and rein- 
1UQ TtJtilT*™1' il#COm,agTat w«^ned the morale of the Assyrians. In duly, 
i! V B ltis? detncliment was reported »a having arrived at Cain mUt the readesvons 

im^ddatSt‘da t JlWAlf6d mil0& muth 0f lTnjn*^ **“ Assyrian leader with a strong 
fhf XtlZ? I *1 to"** thorn and to receive the needed supplies, just at that ^unctafe 
. * ’.f 1 /lorth t,;CTa *««a*o»ad *»* oh rnrutaia City. ?*,« line of defense gave 

*1 ^ to the city. 2his with the news of the departure of their leader which 
was misc^ni?,.rued as a flight precipitated a panic. In a few hours the entire Christian 
“ [i* sonjf a0*000 v-owin and children were in flight to the south towards 
Cll : ?; ftw® f0ll0Pre i olos^ by cardish «nd Persian irregulars who 
h,mg upon their flanks picking off stragglers nd in particular plac e massacring thousands 
carrying off women ad children into captivity. 

thfc -_n! fhL!Jie0^glin?!fdv Jwror-®^ioken mass of refugees finally reached gain Kala where 
the cm®ll body of British troops sent out to succor them rendered most owsmatetoU service 
1 ■ their hehalfdriviag back the urdiah and Persian irregulars and acting ns an escort for 
the Christians froia *3 a in, Tala to Hamadan. 

„l f‘ important to note at this point certain charges a.ide against those refugees 
JJJ Jf0V{*r?®®^t* vi2# that in ***** v-»rch from Pain JCala to Hanadan they had com¬ 

mitted serious depredations on the urdiah village® between Sain Kala -And Hsaua<l:uu 

4 Claim for reparation v * presented to the British for those damages. 

<ith seferenoe to these charges the following points should be noted* 

1. Ottre is a oortoin measure of truth in the charges made, poiao villages war* 
plundered and p.a-tly burned. 

2# J*? rt ^°8! *** ««ration in th« charges made by the Persian UovsroMnt. 
Phle ,,»ain vain road had been traversed and fou^it over several times durian the 

by the forks and dussians. Post of the damage which appeared 1® the eve 
was done by these contingent armies and not by the refugees. 

«'JS in extenuation but by way of explanation, it MM be re; >d that with 
this great raised multitude wore the remnant of the Assyrian army* Urns* sold- 
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sore from defeats ana embittered by tise attacics made upon them in their 
flight by :urdlah and Persian irregulars* in 1916 the curds of this Tory 
region had overrun the Uremia plain, looting, destroying, burning, killing 
end carrying off women and childrens many of their women were still in 
the hands of these very KJar&s* They remembered these things* They had 
lost all, were hungry end. being armed and mounted is It strange that they 
made reprisals upon their enemies'* v.ouid they not have been of much sup¬ 
erior civilization than the haglish or Americans if they had refrained 
from reprisalsf 

The isrr.iana themselves ae knowledge that their women did not suffer at 
the hands ©f the refugees* 

4* Very little if any of these depredation® were eorsciittod by the piains- 
people of Lruiaia * Host of it was done by the wilder mountaineers and 
by irresponsible stragglers from Hubsin* 

At KsiKSdan the refugees v/ore t?>wn In charge by the British military who 
gathered them into a well organised o&cjp at Bu&ufea, thirty three miles northeast of 
Bagdad* inre they wore ml 1 cared for by the imglish uov^rnswmt. Onr American Hear 
Beet Belief supplement ini. their efforts by grunts of clothing and bedding and by e peel si 
service along several other lines, 

The writer and his wife were with toe refugees during their camp life 
from 1913 to 192a. 

in 1920 at the time of the general uprising in irt*K against the English, 
there w*ae a c cabined at tacit by Arabs atm .curds on the refugee camp at gakuba* /*n esay- 
victory was anticipated following which this strong fore© of some nix or usven tl&xmwA 
Arabs and curds were to Join in the general attach on Bagdad* 

Only the presence of the Assyrian and Armenian young men who had seen 
service aloig, the trunks* frontier saved the camp froei destruction, end the chess given 
to this strong force of ^rabs and jcurds was undoubtedly an important factor in saving 
the isnglich position in Bagdad, 

The British armed the refugees at the beginaing of the attack and for 
fifteen days they bore the brunt of the fighting as the Britieh regulars, except for 
five machine guns, we?’© drawn off for the defease of Bagdad* fho *r&be and curds were 
finally defeated and driven off* They never reached Bagdad, thanks to th© splendid 
fighting qualities of the Assyrians ana Armenians* 

aurlng 1919 to 1922 the British male large us© of these Assyrian and 
Armenian soldiers in defease of their position above itOfftiU 

in yoptsmber 1920 imtsedittely following the attack upon the eiua^ of gakuba, 
the 0&C|> me broken up, the Armenians being transferred to setonmer near Busra and the 
Assyrians to & new camp st pinA&n near o&ul* 

That came fall of 1920 the British encouraged the Assyrian refugees to make 
an effort to r«patriate themeelves* This courageous movement was foredoomed to failure 
because of the lateness of the season ana the deep suews which had already closed the 
high passes. 
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The delay in making this movement w&s due to the Arab tail, -urdich uprising* But 
the failure of the movement tasy properly be charged to British mismanagement and lack of 
good faith with the refugees themselves. 

lolloping this collapse of the repatriation movement the camp at ind&n tree broken 
a generous dismissal grant was node by the camp anti-wri ties and the caan ra« evac¬ 

uated* 

Here again the fortunes of the two sections of the Assyrian oeople nuat be 
tollowod beparately, 

1. f he i or is ini, r a. yr i; mb • 

These people are passionately attached to their ancwtral homes on the feovu-tiful 
plain® of ttrumia* 

liuriijg the entire period of their detention at g&iaiba they continually beset the 
English authorities to restore them to their homes rsgardle&s of conditions, m 1921 

wil6tl *» effort was mac© to enroll all the young men of the camp in the British army the 
mountaineers readily acquiesced but the Persian Assyrians made very strong objections 
to enrollment on the grouraa that, the terras they were required to sign obligated them to 

wherever they were sent, and that for a term of years* They expressed willingness 
V? sign up for the purpose of self-defense of their ©omcmnlty and. only until they wore 
repatriated* -./heir one thou, ht an. determination *u» to get back hear* at the vary 
e; rliest noment* 

Those Urumlune, immediately on their rolease from the pindon camp, turned their 
faces homeward, They rep,.:1 luted all their recent leaders and their counsels for delay* 
Thus began one of the strangest and most pathetic, movements in history. , hissed and 
ta0T*d by » national homo sickness these thousands of refugees without* a head and without 
taking counsel of one another poured out of the ©amp and set out on the long, hot mid 
dangerous road ov©r the desert from Mosul to Bagdad, the first stage on their way home 
to Persia. They we warned by their rcro educated leaders that they would fan by the 
way at the hands of Arabs and curds and at the end of their long oral toilsome journey 
they would find, only a close." door they would not be allowed to enter tenant©• Their* 
only answer, mmo with uncanny quietness of demeanor and © peculiar smile on their 
facs© wue, are going home*, it is better to die cm thn road than to remain longer 
in the land of strangers**' 

care el y stepping In Bagdad they streamed through the city on their way to the 
Persian border. The Persian Consul in Bagdad placed, no obstacles in their way* 

At the border the j ore ion authorities at first permitted them to pass freely 
until some few thousand ted crossed over to their promised Burn of Persia* 

suddenly orders were i&suad in Teheran prohibiting further entrance of the 
refugees and turning baex as many as possible of those who had succeeded in crossing 
the border. 

ro reason was given for this unexpected order but it became evident that it was 
dm wtv: r»..; -its fee© by lot©rented : t.rtlm who v<*vo op;*)©©! to their return, 
* thousand heart broken men, women and children wore hold up at the border unable 
either tc go forward or to return. Several thousand ouqpad by the rood side in B-gdad 
hoping ©gainst hope that new oraers would be issued permitting: them to proceed. 
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It had been fiilaely re resented at Teheran that these returning: refugee wars the 
mountaineer Assyrians of 'furbish citizenship$ that they v?er@ armed and were proposing to 
ruaice a settlement In liruwia by force of anas* 

Wiien the government in Teheran was once persuaded that these people wera Persian 
subjects? of the peasant class* unarmed and composed largely of women and children* the 
prohibitive order w&s rescinded and the people were allowed again to enter but only on 
condition that they would not proceed ns far as urumia* 

The movement was resumed and a few thousand of the refugees got as far as Tabriz 
the point nearest brumia where they have been befriended by the sear East Belief worker* 
and American missionaries* several thousand were induced to settle temporarily in 
villages around ihusadan and Germans hah* perhaps three thousand remained in the City 
of Bagdad where they are earning their living but still long to return to their vine- 
yards and fields in Urania* 

Before the war several thousand of these Urania Assyrians had migrated to 
America where they have prospered* During this period of refugee life they have aon— 
tributes moat generously to the support of their restitute friends ana relatives* in 
the spring of 1921 after the fuiltire o? the repatriation movement they sent largo 
remittances for the passage to jyaerioe of their friends. The sum total of these remit¬ 
tances has amounted to nearly |?QOOfOOO# 

This emigration movement continued until the passing of the 2$ immigration lav/ 

In the summer of 1921* 

During the two succeeding years of 1921 and 19S3 the situation of those exiled 
people has changed but little. They still occupy the three centersi- Bagdad, vhere 
they are showing themselves to be industrious * law abiding and fairly successful in 
earning a living under west difficult eireamst&ncea, - Bsra&an air* germanehah - where 
with little or no aid from the Belief Committee they have been wringing a precarious 
existence out of untoward conditions • 

Tabriz - close by rruaia* Here they have suffered meet from hunger and 
general destitution* 

last fall in October and November, 1922* those in Tabriz uriven to desperation 
by hunger and long deferred tope made overture to the Persian Government in Tabriz 
loOKing toward their return to tirornla* 

i>t first the Government stowed itself favorable to their request and those in 
Tabriz began their return in small bands/* AS word of this/ movement spread to pamadan 
and r»rua ns hah the precision swelled until three or four thousand of the exiles were 
restored to their homes, or rather to the ruins of what was once their homes* And 
even in the midst of the desolation of ruined villages the tone sick exiles rejoiced 
to see again their native land, Aided somewhat by the Bear East Belief they three? 
themselves most industriously into the work of rehabilitating their homes and resus¬ 
citating their fields and vineyards. Their Moslem neighbors with whom they had lived 
on sO'vl terms for many generations welcomed them back in eosae cases with tears of joy 
for they too had suffered greatly and in this community of suffering enmity had dis¬ 
appeared* The Moslem landed gentry also welcomed them because of their need of labor 
in restoring their own farms and vineyards. Likewise the eona?«rci&l classes in the 
city who saw in the return of the Christians the end of the long stagnation of 
business and the hope of the old ti « prosperity* 
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But while these several cl asses welcomed the return of the Christ lane there were 
others, eoine in nigh places because of selfish interest# at etaice and others of the 
rabble from love of plunder and at111 other® from among the ecclesiastics who were 
moved toy fanatical bigotry, who were strongly antagonistlc tc the restoration of these 
Christ lane to the plains of urumia and salmas. 

5iiO It wns not altogether unexpected when early in 1923 orders were issued in 
Teheran closing the doors again to these unfortunate exiles, *ro more were allowed to 
outer and those there were not allowed to leave, such is the situation as It stance 
today. 

Ktna years ago these rrumia Christians constituted the most prosperous community 
in Persia and they were as loyal to the government as wore the Persians themselves* in 
all their history, they had never borne arms and hah never antagonised the government. 
They were a peaceable, industrious people, tilling the soil, paying their taxes, 
harming no one. They were one of the chief eettroeo of revenue to the state. 

Then came the war. in their weakness they fell victim to it. nn the one ©id® 
they were attach fey ccslam forces whom they had never injured or antagonised. c*n the 
other side were Christian powers who offered protection and. freedom in return for their 
military a-eistan.ee 1 a the great struggle. This military assistance was rendered fully 
?xnd faithfully and at the cost of all they possessed In property and to half of their 
epnlation in lives, in rendering this service they never took: the offensive against 

the Persian Government. Their only fighting was against an aggressive ?urid.Bh enemy 
and afcuinat Irregular Persians who were violating their neutrality, in all that was 
done they were under compulsion by mighty powers against which they wore impotent to 
contend. 

yor almost nine years they have been the helpless plaything of fate. They 
themselves harmless and faithful to their pledgee, others have deceived theai and ex¬ 
ploited them. Their men have been massacred, their women have been ravished and 
carried into captivity. Tae entire population has been driven Into exile and for 
five years they have lived the 'life of the damned la refugee camps dependent upon a 
ooi e ,rU„- i:;?r . : ;:• >< t>-:„• nco , ?;&- U > -.'OVJ:; fro?: pillar tc pOt-t* 

fnon human nature could no longer endure they fled from their friends and 
sought to return to their own horn land on the plains of premia ana y&lm&s. And these 
plains were truly their home land.i they have occupied them from the time of soro&ster 
and they are as truly native to the toil ns the Persians themselves. 

And now at the end of the long and terrible trail they are denied the right 
Of assylum in their own land.. 

4II they aot is the privilege of cresting a shelter for themselves amid the 
ruins of their old homes; to recover their fields and vineyards from the thietlesand 
weeds that have overgrown them; to live quiet lives of thrift and Industry; to bacons© 
again loyal and productive oubjects of jersis, a source of revenue to the state and a 
bulwark: against its enemies on the west. 

Against so reasonable and .righteous a plea what opposition could be made? 

as tu*e been stated several large Moslem groups in the urumin district have wel¬ 
comed their return. The government itself when rightly Informed is favorable to their 
return. But there la a hostile n«d actively antagonistic element among the ecclesiastics 

who are using tt»ir influence to prevent the restoration of this fruitful district of 
tirmala and ialtaas to the Christians. 
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But this elesxmt alone would not be able to prevent the return of the exile© tc 
their homes. There is another factor which ha® entered into th© problem in opposition 
to the Christians onri which explains the present deadlock in the movement bac - to 
Urmia - the Turk. 

To understand this, reference riast be ra&de to the Turkish claim upon roaul and 
the possible conflict between the Turia and the British oyer this claim. 

The Turks have a strong- force to the north of fcostfl ready to strix© when the 
they desire also to attack from the using tbs towns of rmlmnnlj 

iiarkuic and Itawan du* as bases. The only approach to those places lies thru the plains 
of Salmas and Uruada. During the last two years the Turk* have been using this highway 
in sending small bands of troops to harass? the English forces to the south of Mosul, 
creating disturbance® and even occupying the towns mentioned and thus threatening Mosul. 

It is very evident that tho Turk® would regard the return of the Christians in 
any large number to U rural* and talmas as inimical to their plane at touching Mosul. 
Their line of CQ&uunioation to tha south of kobuI, they would reason, wot ©odangewkl* 
Tne acre so, it would, seen to thorn, that three or four thousand of the dreaded mountaineer 
Assyrians were regularly enlisted in the British army and were guarding rosul against 
the approach of the Turin- from the north, fchat more natural, they would reason, than 
the cooperation between these two bodies of Christians for the closing of the urumia 
highway to the.Turkish forces, it way be said par&nthotically that tnere is very little 
lit® 11 hood of any concerted movement between these two bodies, They are totally sep¬ 
arate in fchair characteristics and in their aspirations« From their experiences during 
the war they have come to entertain a moat hearty dislike and suspicion of each other. 

i!~‘® Turks h;;..ve an influential legation in Teheran, it is said that the darkish 
legation is the source of the strong 0 position to the return of the Christian refuses 
to prumia and selamas# This is very probable. 

rn the other hand It should be? recognise; by the Persian Government that the 
whole of the northwest province of Persia is in danger of being lost to them. 

First through the Turks, just before the w»r the Turks• lair claim to a large 
portion of thla province including Prussia and aalmas and had practically 00curled this 
part of the district in pursuit of their olaii. 

• It is to b© expected that this claim will be rented as soon as conditions 
justify it. as has been seen these plain® ure essential to them as a military highway 
from Van tc the southern part of the Mosul Villayot am to Bagdad. 

?®eonuL through the rarce. The girds ure seeding to establish a separate state 
form themselves, in this endeavor they are seeking to unite the Shiah curds of Persia 

Thus through either one or both of these political movements the whole of the 
northwest of Persia, the wont fruitful province in all Persia and one of her chief 
revenue producer®, is in danger of being lest to the Persian Government. 

The Teheran Government should be made to realize that the presence of the 
Christiana in force in primal* and jairnus far from being a menace to them is rather a 
powerful asset to their political Integrity and prosperity. 

They have be*n loyal in the past, lore than ever they will be loyal to Persia 
in the future. 
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The broken promises of the European powers, all they have lost ant suffered 
through these powers h&ve forever disillusioned them. 

*?hev cherish no false hopes of national Independence. Thoir Interests are 
tied up with trie interests of Persia, They are a kiucred people with the Persians. 
The Persians in their nev aspirations for an honorable place among the nations of 
the earth will find in these subject Christian Assyrian© kindred spirits who will 
be loyal to them* a source of material prosperity and a defense against their 

enemies. 

To assure this the Persians would only have to deal sympathetically with 
these people now in the day of their need and in trio future exercise Justice and 
generosity toward them in ail governmental relations* 

inasmuch as America its held in such high eeteeav by the Persians* is so 
necessary to them for financial and advisory assistance, is it too much to hope 
that the state department, through legitimate and proper channels, should use 
its good offices to secure from the Persian Government an open ooor for the 
repatriation of their exiled subjects and a generous treatment in their efforts 
for rehabilitation? In doing thus, the Persians would approve themselves 
before the world as a nation of high standard* and. f^r-eeeing statesmanship. 
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Ii» The Mountain Assyrian®* 

Those j^opl®, as tet) beon said, have their tome in the mountains of Kurdistan on 
the Turkish aide of the border to the northeast of Mosul. Hence when the cwap at 
'indan was broken up there were only a few day* caravan journey from their native hills. 
These hill®, however, were in the hands of the 'fur® and iOards the armistice had 
nalted the British forces just to the south of them. This prevented the British from 

taking open steps toward the repatriation of the mountaineers. . 
After the diepereUtt of the camp the authorities gave to the refugee a dismissal 

allowance in cash, zzed and cattle and located the® temporarily in empty village along 
the northern boundary of their mandate line, temm m the zaoho-Buhu|hA^a line, .-■is 
boundary line is about fifty railce north of mosul and extend* from Zeeho. nmr j*®ireh 
Ibn OBt&r on the Tigris, eastward through fcutouk through Akra on the sab Blvor. 
Chargeable perhaps to the contractors much of the seed prow, bad? many of the cattle 
were unfit for plowing! in some oases, not ell* the people ate their cattle. 
The villages given the refugees proved to bs hot beds of malaria any. in a fa- 
ninety-nine m% of them, according to the official report# of the British 
physicians, ware prostrated by an epidemic of malignant malarial many a led and those 
survived vert for months incapacitated for work. *fc* #•** gast. Belief egnln ******** 
it® aganta rendered valuable assistance in cooperation with the British in combating 

the epidemic and in curing for the institute. ... > 
Little by little those whose villages lay nearest to the British linos, impel ea 

by destitution and home eieknes#, ventured across into »© :.'**'*■ land and reeccuyiet. 
their former hemes. A few thousand up to the present have thus repatriated themeelveB 
aaa become independent of aid. That whole area, however, ii> strongly vuruisn a o 
&av® march is as far as it is safe for the refugees to venture beyonn the British 
lines. Thus the greater part of tha mountaineers are still living as refugees on the 
malarious plains of oeul anO almost in sight of their own lofty mountain peaks* 

The area to the north and east of Mosul is 3*rdieh country and contains several 
strong tribes'who had been only partially subdued b; the Turks. These tribe® resented 
the approach of the British and from the armistice up to the present time have made 
guerrilla warfare against then. The Assyrians, being renowned as fighters end adapted 
to 5ust such conditions, as s on as they arrived in the refugee camp at Bakuba in 191b 
and 1919 we pressed into police service by the British along the ■»**•« aorcer. 
rn this capacity under British officers they quelled several uprising wnou& ^ose 
osrds, repeatedly defeating them in battle, in 1921 on the break up of the BooMan 

camp three to four thousand of the Assyrians were regularly enlisted in the bi ltxsu 
«r4 as native levies, in this service they have proved their superiority over ooth 
&rabs 'inti curds end have won high praise from their imeXlvn officers.* 
But. the very fact that the ^Syrians had aided the British in suppressing these curds 
has thoroughly antagonised all the Moslems of that area, Arabs, prde and especially 
tiie tut®. This bitter hatred on the part of the r oelsne ot that region against Us© 
mountain people is the very serious factor in the problem of safeguarding th© whole 

Christian community. 

Associated with this deep rooted, enmity of the Moslem# to the mountaineers is 
the ominous fact that the British are about to withdraw their force® from Mosul. 
Immediately the question arises* in the face of such enmity vhat will be the fate 
of the whole Christian corsmunity after the withdrawal of the English? 

4t this point it is necessary to call attention to the two classes of Christians 

in the Mosul area. 

First, the refugee class ** namely, the isouatsineers wt© have been wwer 

consideration. 



bocond, the resident Christiutie, those living in the City of Mosul and in 
large village*! on the plain junt outside of the city* These nvanber in the neighborhood 
of fifty thoiie&nd* Thee© Mosul Christians remained in their homes during the v-ar and 

'•'are practically unmolested, thit being due to local conditions. There has never been 
any complication between these resident Christians and the Turkish Government, Both 
thee© classes of Christiana are to be taken into consideration in dealing with the 
Minority problem of the Mosul area* 

iio long as the British are in Mosul exercising thoir ?G&t$atory duties, 
even in the mildest form, these Christian communities 'will dwell in safety, so fur 
as they are living within tho British lines* If the British wlthdro* and yoaul again 
falls into the hands of the Turks these Ghrietlan commhnitlee will be placed in 
imminent peril* 

as regards the resident Christians it is a question whet her or not they 
would be molested* The local Moslem sentiment of the city of j:o»ul would bo favorable 
toward them* v hat the attitude cf the Turks would be toward them is uncertain. The 
inclination of the Turkish Government would naturally be tc treat them as they aro 
now treating the Christians in Hardin, Just tc the north of ; ceul, and Asia Minor $m 
a whole which would be harsh enoughs possibly so harshly as to place the vcaul com¬ 
munity on the list of evicted Christians for whom homes would have to b© provided 
outside of the Turkish dondniona* 

The onse of the refugee Christians - that is the mountain Assyrians - is 
satirely different* Beyond all doubt for them the coming of the Turk to yosul would 
involve the usual mnB&cre foliated by deportation. This for the reasons already 
stated; their effective service in behalf of the Allies against the Turks during 
the war; and since the war their effective police service for the British in which 
they so often punished the fturde and Arabs; and third the fear the furm have of 
these varlilte mountalusers* It is not p©?<eibl© that the Turks would consent to leave 
so strong a body of Christians in that neighborhood* These Causes have created ©a 
intensely hostile spirit on the pert of all the mosloes in that region against those 
Assyrian Highlanders, & hostility however nixed with fear* tt in a for*gone conclusion 
that the most extreme measures will be taken against this group both for the sole© of 
revenge and in order to remove what the Turks would consider a dangerous element* 

It is generally accepted that the British forces are to be withdrawn from 
Mosul* HOW soon is uncertain, decent letters from Mosul indicate that the 
Assyrians are anticipating the withdrawal of the British forces within two or 
three years and they are quite concerned as to their fate* iwy of them have given 
up bop® of over being able to return to their tomes in the hills and are desiring to 
emigrate to sense other part of the world* The smaller numb or, the more warlike in¬ 
cluding those not.' under arms in the British service, assert their ability to protect 
themselves in their valleys by force of arms only asking that they first be established 
there and that their boundaries be fixer’, by an adequately guaranteed treaty* 

This brings the orrrutive relating to the mountaineer Christians up to date* 

Summary 

1* The mountain Aaeyrlana have a right to their tome lands based on aboriginal 
occupation; there are no national boundaries, property rights being individualistic* 
The land is held by individuals In fee si pie* 

2* At the beginning cf the War they officially placed themselves on the side of 
the AiU.ee* in this they were governed in part by moral standards; in part by personal 
considerations hoping through alliance to achieve deliver, nee from oppreesiv® Turkish 
domination end to became « self-governing comrAinity* 
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3. Both RwssBlttns and English •aeotnraged them to ta*o» this stop and made presses to 

thorn of political independence in return for their military service. 
4* ?he Assyrians fulfilled their military obligations with faithfulness i*a<? efficle ey# 
5. Both Russians and English, in varying degree*, made large use of the military power 

of these people But repeatedly foiled in their obligations to them# 
b* as » result of the war and the failure of there two power* to fulfill their 

obligations to them the Aeeyriane suffered the lose of all they possessed. - lands* horns, 
property and their ancestral places of worship so ©specially 3e\r to them - and the lives 
of half their population, Driven out of their territory in 1915 they hare live as 
refugees for eight years, moved about from pillar to post, poorly housed, underfed, and 
largely deprived of freedom of movement• Burin*: this tine they have been frequently 
attached by ‘Jutkb and irregular p.rds and Persians and several times they have seen the 
more defenseless portion of their people massacred and. plundered* Their patriarch was 
woet treacherously assassinated by a isma&l ACha of ;r. almas, who was ins tinted thereto, 
it is asserted, toy Persian notables of thi t district# 

Boring these eight years of exile and of sufferings and what they have considered 
wrong treatment, they faithfully adhered to the allied cause ansi have given continuous 
ansi effective military service first for the allied Cats© and later for the British 
in particular# 

7# Today# four ye?;;rs after the ^raistice, they are, with small exception, still 
refugees from their homes, living in want and discomfort, slowly perishing from malaria 
and other diseases# 

3. fm intending withdrawal of the British forces from Mosul threatens them with 
filial extinction by massacre and deportation. 

inquiries# 

1# Vhab is the political status of this small minority? 
2* is it .possible, through any of the great powers, Including series, to 

secure these people sucn political rights as will enable thorn to have restored to them 
their country and to maintain them therein in safety? 

3, if it i© not practicable to restore these people to their own homes is 
there arty possible action that can be ta«cea by the governments concerned looking toward 
their settlement elsewhere:* 

4# if they cannot be restored to their own country and no provision can toe 
made for their settlement as a colony elsewhere is there any other alter native than to 
leave them to remain where they are to suffer massacre and deportation? 

5. in all human probability events will move forward to a compulsory immigration 
of the Assyrians# to ho will determine whither ? 

6, * ill it be wiser to allow ©vents to taka their course until these jxscpl© 
are suddenly evicted by the s*ur«B ana then meet the guest ion of where they &r© to be 
located and how they are to be transported? nr will it be possible to take up the 
question of their future at this present ti-.e with the English and the furfelsh 
Governments in endeavor to find a solution that will enable then to remain in their 
mn country but with such safeguards thrown about them that they shall have no farther 
fear of molestation or unjust treatment? 

(signed) E. v . uc&ewell 

(Copy to ftr# Speer) 
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The Indigenous Church of TJrumia,Persia. 

The "Syrian Evangelical ChurcJj" in the beginning of its 
history drew most of its members from the Old Ifestorian Church . 

It was at the Council of Ephesus in 431 A. D,, that Nestorius of 
Antioch, Bishop of Constantinople, was condemned for his alleged 
heretical opinions concerning the person of Christ, 

The " Church of the East” with headquarters at SeiAlnuoia - 
Ctsiphon took up hid cause and was later cut off from Communion with 
the " Western Church". The lestorian Church was for a time free from 
persecution, flourished and spread rapidly,In the latter part of the 
fifth century,hestorianism was accepted as the religion of the 
Christian Church in Persia.lt became the largest Church then existing 
and was famed for its missionary zeal and for its schools, from which 
it sent out missionaries into many lands. Cosmas, a Christian 
traveller a hundred years before Mohammed, says that the Nestorian 
Church was sending missionaries to preach the Gospel to,"Uactriafaa 
Huns,Persians,Indians, Armenians, Medes, and -^lamiteSjand in the 
whole country of Persia the churches and bishops are without numb er, 

^ ^ numerous Cj urch.es were scattered throughout Persia from the ”*:'“ 
Gull of Persia to the Caspian Sea, There were persecutions but 
the Church thrived.In the middle of the sixth century the Persian 
Government recognized Christianity -to be tolerated but not to 
proselyte. 

At the close of the fourteenth century came Tamerlane 
the scourge of destruction, and he about succeeded in his deter- 
mination to exterminate the churches of Persia., Many Christians 
flec_ for reiuge co the mountains of Kurdistan .Long afterwards 

some of these ventured down into the plains of TJrumia and Salmas 
w,n.re they lived for centuries as a despised and persecuted sect 
under Mohammedan rule . 

When the NestorianChurch was divided, the larger part 
of _ tiiOk.e living Kurdistan and north—west Persia accepted Mar 
ohimmon as their Patriarch with the Patriarchate at Kocbannis 
a village in Kurdistan. • ’ 

nearly a hundred years ago when Protestant Missions were 
^g?21 the there were only about one hundred and A. 
fifty thousand Nestorians,or Syrians, left. Of these about eight?® 
thousand were living among a million Kurds in Kurdistan,thirty 
thousand were living around Urumia Lake, and forty thousand who 
had become Roman Oa^holics were living along the Tigris with the* 
Patriarchate near mW.These were of the" Uniat ChSdean Church” ^ 

The people'are called Syrians and are supposed to be 
descendants of the ancient Semitic peoples of Assyria and Chaldea. 
Their language is the Syriac,Kheir ancient language is the Urrinp 
of the " Pshitta Bible" and closely allied to the Aramaic if- 
spoken by the Jews of Palestine in the time of Our lord^ SUasB 
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A hundred years ago, their once sturdy and living Faith, had 
lost its power and had degenerated into mere formalism.The Church 
was dead and its priesthood ignorant and degraded , The purpose of 
the Mission in the first years was to revive and spiritualize the 
Old Church without interfering with its organization.Tventyyears 
of effort proved this impossible.There was no life to revive,yet 
they had kept the form of the I'aith in its original purity,to a 
larger degree than any other Oriental Church,clinging reverently 
to their .Bible as the Word of God . 

As converts were won to a spiritual faith,they were persecuted"! 
denied the sacraments, and often dtiven out of the Old Church. 
The organization oi the Evangelical Church came about gra.duaJly, for 
neither the missionaries nor the native leaders wished a separation. 
Rev ,f*m >a .bhedd wrote,11 The separation came about at length for the 
following^reasons; (I) The Patriarch at first friendly, did all in hisj 
powei uo destroy the evangelical workamd to compel the spiritually 
minded to guib his fold, (2) The converts could not long accept 
che unseriptual practices which prevailed and for which there were 
no available methods of discipline or reform.(3) The converts asked 
lor better care and instruction and means of grace than were found 
in the dead.language and rituals of the Old Church.The separation 
was not a violent disrpption.The converts were at first irvited to 
unite with the missionaries in the Lord's Supper. As the tillage con- 
yens increased in strength,past ors were placed over them.In time 
ihiese village pastors and other laborersin reform -bishops 
presbyters,and deacons- met in conference with the missionaries 
and adopted a simple confession of faith with a form of government 
and rules of disciplineB 

fi?sVcongregations were formed in 1855 with 158 
members,ihe first conference ,or knusha, was held inI862. The 
rules than adopted,were enlarged inI878 and againinI887. 

In 1909 ,after more than half a century 0f separation, the 
question of me ynion of the two churches was raised and caused 
muchdiscussion. The vangelical Church members were largelv from 
cue urumia Plain, though there were a number of Evangelical ChuaaaaiSi 
organizes among the Syrians of Kurdistan,The members' of the Nest - ’ 
orian Church were chiefly in the mountains .The hope from swh a 
union was the Ojd Church might be spiritualized and revived by the 
S?r!+d^?f/3evr,‘?gellcal principlesand that the Evangelical Church 
mighx find a larger field and greater opportunity for preaching 
evangelical truth in the larger organization, -he decision of the 
question of unity rested with the two bodies concerned and *the 
matter ended with the agreement that the Evangelicals should be 
allowed to preach in Hestorian churches with the understanding 

of^urdlstaS!* attempt t0 form new ehurohes among the Eestorians 

s 

, u - t1ime of its organization, many Nestoria.ns enters 
ed the elormed Church . Among them was the brother of the former 
Patriarch, seventy priests,or kashas, three bishops n HiT/ 
number of deacons. 0111(1 a large 

almost 
Persecution was severe from the be inning my,® m 

intolerant .and. its priests and bishops were frequently influ^M*?*® 
enough to get oo-operation from the Governor In IS 
issued that no Christian should be permitted +n ly,« 5 0r4er was 
to another.This order was reseindedhn' 1851%^ ,f from ®“® seot 
effort was made to nullify evan^elieS Sence III “ 
Governor who was assisting in this persecution , was killed L a Ku?j 

driven*ou?Terri0r” Keneral of a’abrlz who snpuortiue- Mw.wp " ’ 



Kura, and the Governor- general at Tahrix,ioaodxtXRJixBadc who was 
supporting him, was driven out, and the opposition stopped for a 
time. 

The ^vangealical Church was organized with four knushas, 
or presbyteries,three of these were in Urumia,one on each river, 
and"the fourth was in Turkey among the converts there. Its officers 
were pastors, elders and deacons. 

Rev. John E. hedd was chiefly instrumental in perfecting 
the organization of the Church. The executive body was the" Evangel¬ 
istic Board" of nine members chosen by the General Kjiusha,There ''-as 
a " Board of Education”, three chosen from each i3EKS±xto£Hxhx section, 
or river, for oversight of the village Church schools, at times as 
many as one hundre.i of them,including those in Kurdistan. The 
g Legal hoard ” had over sight of such matters ag are usually 
managed by bishops in Oriental cbu.rehee.lt also settled legal cases b 
between Christians and so prevented the^getting into the Persian 
Courts, causing endless trouble ,and bringing disgrace upon the 
Church. The Station was represented on these Board by one or two 
members without a vote, and reserved the right of veto in certain 
cases, 

Referring to the Legal -‘oard, -M»jonc■*»&•* fl-y» 
XSdcA&fe inI898, at the request of hr, J .P,Cochran,SS, an order 
was issued by the provincial authorities,including the representa¬ 
tive of the Foreign Off Iceland the Grown Prince,who represented the 
Shah in Azerbaijan, giving full legal rights to it to adjudicate 
matters in the Protestant Church.Thus the "Legal Baord" was for*e»- 
maliy recognized, by the Persian Government . Criminal cases were 
settled in the civil courts,but all sorts of cases between Christ¬ 
ians were settled in this Church Court and the decision of the 
" Legal Board” was accepted as final byPeroian authorities. 

n The fundament -1 reason for this remarkable state of thing!!, 
wrote m. A Shedd,uis that Eastern jurisprudence ingeneral and 
Loclem jurisprudence in particular, regard Law as a religious in«4 
stitution, and so accept as binding within the bounds of each 
religious community,the peculiar laws of that community,Divorce 
and inheritance are generally regarded as subjects amenable to 
religious lawj So we had here to const!bute a Church Court♦The 
appeal in any ease where coercion must be used,is necessarily 
to the Civil Court.n 

Later a code of rules regulating marriage ana divorce based 
on the Historian Sunha .is,or book of Church Government, was 
adopted by the Evangelical Cvurch, 

Laid Em. A. Shedd, "The history of this r- formation is one 
of the most intensely interesting anywhere on record in 
missionary annals. It has been the spread of Pentecostal power 
penetrating hundreds of villages . Out of it might be written 
many chapters of thrilling incidents,illustrating the work of the *•» 
Holy Spirit , convincing of sin, of righteousness ,and of judg ent,^ 
and chapters of remarkable providence in ordinary labors in re¬ 
vivals; also during the prevalence of pestilence and. famine and wnr'J 

Dr. Perkins wrote a long time ago," Heaven will not know' any 
higher joy than the joy of redeemed lestorians in the presence of 
their Saviour. 

Revivals have been of frequent occurence tirough the 
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Revivals have been of frequent occurEBjaee through the history- 

of the Church. Let one of the students of the early years speak," The 
blessed Stoddard called me to him at the close of that Sabbath day. 
We hoys in his school had been unusally reckless in our conduct that 
dav.l'was a candidate for bishop1s orders and a leader in hilarity. 
Calling me to him he said/ with a grieved look and sadness in his voice 
yet in touching kindness , 1 Bishop, how long will you tnus harden your¬ 
self against God?" As he went on my 
prayed'with me, and I went out in 
Others were talked with that same 
time of what conversion was or of 

hear was moved as never before .He 
a state of ipind wholly new to me. 
evening .We had no knowledge at^ that 
the power of the Holy spirit. That 

conviotioh of 
awaysleep. 

niHht we gave ourselves to prayer and could not sloop.A 
«,in°we had "never before feltf filled our souls and drove 

Then it was that we learned of the .Holy Spirit’s ell ec uual vorxing. 
In 1871 there was a revival in the Legala Church with more than 

twenty conversions.In Hassan, a mountain district,the young bisnop. 
Mar Yosip, who was pastor there reported, The first two days of the 
Yveek of Prayer we spent in fasting and special prayer.I believe that 
God for the sake of His dear Son,heard our voice, for we are witnessing 
an awakening beyond our faith and expectation, hard hearts melted, 
the tears of sinners and the joy of converts,hot only in tue place o.t m 
meeting, but through the village,is heard the voice of prayer and weep¬ 
ing in mant houses until the morning. Another surprising_thing is the 
rising of persons in the congregation confessing their sins,revealing 
secret faults, acknowledging theft and while asking pardon, offering 
restitution.One young man gave his dagger to the Gospel treasury,be¬ 
ing unable to discover the owner of an article he had st.olen long ago. 

About twenty persons are beginning a new life. About one hund¬ 
red and fifty persons assemble every night and the place cannot hila 
them. Some sit in the doorway and some outside in the cold." 

In 1876 at a Communion service at the College one boy after 
another spoke witnessing to the work of the Spirit." They continued 
the meeting for six hours, forgetting that they had not eaten bread.” 
A Week,of Prayer followedwhundred and forty- one were added to 

the Church. v 
Ten years later seventeen congregations were stirred with 

five hundred inquirers, the work being conducted almost entirely by 
native pastors,, The Spirit of the Lord was present in power.'The 
churches could not hold the crowds.backsliders returned .quarrels were 
made up, confessions were publicly made, drunkards repented.The children 
were aroused and in one place a band of them went fromhouse to house, 
singing hymns reading Scripture and praying.^he additions to the Church© “ 
es were two hundred and eighty -six that year. 

At another time, the "Persia Inner mission" was formed by Syrians 
with, the purpose of making themselves responsible for the work of evan¬ 
gelization. In 1890 a groups of young men formed the " Oshanna Hand" 

and went out as evangelists at their own expense.Later they chose one 
of their own number as evangelist and paid his salary. Following the 
revival of 1890,sixty were added to the Church,The next year twenty 
congregations were stirred into new life.There were times through the 
years when the Spirit came in power upon the schools and scores of the 
young consecrated their lives to Christ, 

About twenty-five years ago M. Franssen. a Swedish evangelist, 
visited Urumia.ge preached in the schools in the city and in a number of 
the churches.Where ever he went ,the fire fell and the Church was on her 
knees. 
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The Evangelical Churchhas "been a burning light in 11 this region. ■ 

and has sent her men into distant places,Some we re early sent to Bohtan, 
two hundred miles away on the Tigris, and others to several mountain 
districts.These lighted the torch which set whole villages aflame , 
and later these villages became the centers of evangelical church 1 
life. The foundations of the work in Salmas, Tabriz,Maragha, and 
Hamadan were laid by Urum.ia preachers. 

benjamin Badal was for many years the brave, zealous, and 
much enduring colporteur of the B.<5fc F. B, S. in Southern Persia 
often hazarding his life for the sake of his Master. 

A more noted Urumia evangelist was Pastor Jacob Dillikoff 
who spent nearly forty years travelling about Russia as the apostle 
of evangelical truth, ij connection with the great revival of the 
Sjron&ist Movement,I-Ie laid down his life in Siberia whither he had 
gone to preach the Gospel und r hardships which he was unable to Tm 
bear. 

In more recent years ,there was Rabi Yakabof &eogtapa who spenl^ 
many years as a Moslem evangelist.Rev, F.N.Jessup wrote of him," Rabi 
Yakob was ready to learn from any one .Noticing what a wide hearing — 
the wandering dervishes gain as they narrate in a singsong tone 
long poems about the imams and Persian heroes, he composed many 
similar poems telling the life of Christ and the apostles and ex¬ 
plaining the way of salvation, He found these were listened to with 
great interest by the common people, and has hat dervishes ask to in 
learn them from him,Alas, I fear they have not been preserved .Asked 
once what he did when he found the crowd growing angry and threaten4 
ing under the truth, he replied that he usually told them some Old 
Testament story. Tavid and Goliath or Daniel in the lion’s den 
would interest and &±femx±kxx]03ax&x quiet the crowd and disarm 
anger.-- He died in harness . A few hours before hisdeath, 
when he could no longer speak much,he pointed upwards, smiling, 
saying,’ Heaven, Heaven,I am ready,I am ready’." 

Rabi Yosip Sayad , as evangelist for Mgslems laid down 
his life two years ago while on a hard winter tour,far from home 
and without medical aid until too late.For several years he had gilfSh 
himself without stint to this most difficult of missionary servicea^*!&i 
growing in consecration and power, counting all things but loss fays? 
the sake of Him Whom he served. 

It has been said that probably no Church in the Orient,inpro¬ 
portion to its numbers, has sent out so many preachers,teachers, 
colporteur's and other Christian workers. During these later years, 
nearly of of our stations inPersia have had employed in their work 
men and women who are the product of this Church. 

in 1870 the name of the Mission was changed from ” Mission 
to the Nesto^ians " to " Mission to Persia ” In 1871 the A.B.C.F.M. 
turned over the Mission work to the Presbyterian Board and at that 
time there were forty- eight out stations, nine ordained men, 
fifty- two preachers, forty-.six teachers, 1012 pupils, and nineorgan- 
ized churches with over seven hundred communicants. 

In 1885 when the Mission held its Jubilee, there were twenty- 
five organized churches, forty- eight other congregations, thirty- 
six ordained ministers, thirty licientiates, a membership of twenty- 
three hundred with six thousand adherents and four selfpsupporting 
churches. The yearly contributions were two thousand dollars for 
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dollars for churches and schools and three hundred dollars for Missions 

ho church was organized until able to pay one- fourth of tss expen¬ 
ses, Mr# James Basset said that when he visited Urania iniOffI, the 
subject most urged upon the Evangelical Church was that of selfp 
support, 

ihe part of the Jubilee celebration in Syriac was held at in 
the College Compound in July 1885 with fifteen hundred present,One 
of the most impressive featureswas the presence of eight hundred lyri 
ian women,most of them with Testaments and Hymn-boohs. 

A Mohammedan official present ashed " What are those women doing 
here with books in their hands?" When all the women who could read 
were ashed to rise, six hundred responded♦Fifty years before only one 
women in the nation could read, the sister of the Patriarch, 

The influence of the Evangelical Church upon the vomenjoannot 
be measured.Hundreds ,yes,thousands of godly women have taken their 
places of responsibility in the Church, many of them as deaconesses, 
teachers and evangelists.They have built up thousands of Christian 
homes,sending out immeasurable influences for for righteousness 
in this Moslem land,They have trained their children to carry on in 
the Christian way of living.T'here have been and are to-day women 
mhoh stronger and more dependable in the leadership of the Church 
than any of the men of their villages. 

At the time of the Jubilee of the Mission, the largest and 
strongest church was in Geogtapa, a village of fifteen hundred inhab¬ 
itants one- half of whom were adherents of the Protestant Churcfe, 
which had a membership of over three hundred. The church was self-sup 
porting ahd made contributions to Missions It was well organized 
with pastor, .elders, deacons, deaconesses, and had a Sabbath-School. 
Bible classes and Missionary Society. 

The deaconesses divided the women so that each had her own 
group to help,instruct, and guid in their efforts in their efforts 
to extend ihe Kingdom. East but not least, they settled all quarrels 
among the women Tome of the deaconesses went to other villages on 
Sunday to help and teach the women. ” This was a church holding 
the pure Gospel, self -supporting, selfp governing, and self - nro 
pogating." The fulfillment of the aim and purpose of Missions, 

This church during he war years was twice destroyed,but to- 
day they are worshiping in a new building with faces h pefully turned 
toward the future. 

In 1897 came the Russian Mission to TJrunia with all the 
power of a political organization ,under the uatronage cf the Tsar. 

As the priests went from village to village,they took over the 
Kestorian church building! without asking permission and without 
regard to legal rights and reconsecrated them as Orthodox churches. 

Those who gave their names to be written were received into the 
Orthodox Church,They made confession to the priests,and later all the 
" converts" were given thA Comunnion. In this way the Russian Church 
took over nearly the whole of the Ncstorian Church, agreat many 

Armenians and Roman Catholics,and some of the weaker members of the 
Protestant Church.Most of the members of the Evangelical Church were 
loyal and stood firm in the midst of great temptation. 

Those who had become Orthodox were not true converts,but they 
so long suffered oppression fromM a Mohammedan Government and 

were so terrified by the recent massacres of Christians in Turkey, 
thit they hoped to find refuge in the Russian Church and protection 
from their oppressors through the power of the Russian Government, 
which was then strong in Persia. 
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The Church celebrated its Jubilee inI9I2 with great gratitude 
to God for its strong organization, with schools in nearly 
every villages where there were churches, for its enlightened member¬ 
ship of over three thousand, with the Word of God in practically every 
every home engraved upon their minds and hearts, for its material pros¬ 
perity, for lessened oppressions, for a deepened sense of missionary 
responsibility as voiced by hr, Wm,A. Ihedd, ” The justification for 
the existence of the Church will lie not so much in its doctrine as in 
its missionary activity.Our justification willbe very largely in the work 
done in making the Gospel known to Moslems and in extending evangelical 
truth among the various peoples, Christian and non-Christian, with whom 
its members come in contact.” 

luring the last decade before the World War, the question of the 
Church’s independence was given a great deal of consideration, the 
Ltation urging and the Church fearing acceptance of its responsibility. 

The Evangelistic Board,as the executive body of the Church,had for 
a long time been responsible for ttasx one- third of the financial sup¬ 
port of the Church as a whole, and a few individual churches were entire 
ly self- supporting. 

This Board finally accepted its entire responsibility for the 
Church, with subsidies from the Station and agreed with the Mission 
upon certain principles for working out their problems,in substance as 
follows : 

” (l0 rTh© principle that the Mission should not exercise control 
over the Native Church, this being interpreted so that e en the grant of 
money does not carry with it the right of control over the expenditure 
of the money. 

(2) The Mission is not under compulsion to make grants in 
aid to the Church, and in making such grants, the understanding if not 
the formal condition, should be that they are not for the purpose of en¬ 
abling the Christian communities to have ’ regular services’,but to aid 
them as Evangelistic agencies. 

(3) The principle of co-operation as separate bodies in the 
relationof the Mission and the Church.They are bound together by b onds 
of love and service. 

(4) The Mission may properly exercise ind pendent control 
of the work carried on by it which is incaharacter auxiliary to rather 
than essentially a part of the Church work, such as educational,liter¬ 
ary and medical work.This line cannot be arbitrarily drawn and there wx± 
will be need of pateince, forbearance ,and careful thought. 

(5) As missionaries we have both the righ and the privi¬ 
lege to be evangelists,but in the exercise of this work among Moslems 
and non-Moslems, care must be taken to stimulate and not discourage 
the missionary spirit of the Church,” 

Then came the World War bringii g such devastation to this 
Church that scarcely a Christian was left in Urumia or in the mountain 
filed to testify to his faith, though hundreds of men and women did 
testify by untold suffering and by death ,of their living faith in 
the Lord Jesus Christ. 

Probably as many as four- fifths of their ordained men 
and other Christian workersand two- thirds of the emebership oerished 
or were scattered to the four winds. 

During the lastdecade ,that is from the fall of 1922. the 

scattered remnant have been creeping back to their desolated Domes and cb 
churches.rhe Church is being reorganized.Ahere are about a thousand 
members,with only three ordained men.One of these was ordained in the 
Old Church.There are ten organized churches and between forty and fifty 
other groups scattered all over the plain of Urumia. 
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t. .r 
year a new plan is "being out into effect, with the uur- 

ffcting all the responsibility for the churches upon the 
usha. ^ach. church or group must present its budget every 

vear to the Knusha.After approval by this body, the Station votes such 
subsidies as are approved by them.Responsibility for employment o 
pastorsand evangelists and approval of students for 
jng is on the Knisha.xhere are many problems yet uo solve,but they arc 
standing up bravely to their duty. 

Several churchefe have been rebuilt, each congreagtion subscrib¬ 
ing according to its ability up to more than one- half the cost. 
Others are waiting until the groups are r4ady to do fcneir si^.r . 

There are two theological classes with nine studentsour will 
graduate in 1833 and settle in pastorates.All are Low giving week-ends 
&nd vacations to preaching in villages. 

The largest and most prosperous church isin the city of Urumia. 
They contributed about half the cost of their church and are carrying 

a goodly share of pastor’s salary,saut as well as,alllothferrchurch expen- 

A tremendous blow to the Church was the closing by the Govt. of 
+ he village /church schools. this means that the large majori wg ,no. many 
hundreds of the children of the Church, have no opportunity for even 
the most elementary education. If this continues, the Biol will become 
a closed book to the villages churches,except for the few who may oe 
able to come to the city schools. 

i 

ghat has been ,by the grace of God, may be again.' e shall see 
a strong spiritual Qhurch scattered through^this part of Persia,a light 
to lighten the tiohammedan world roudd about. , 

hith all their weaknesses,which are inevitable ina people 
who for centuries have been persecuted and oppressed,living.in j.e^r, 
the Syrians are responsive to religious appeal and are peculiarly 
fitted to be evangelists and preachers . ^ay many individuals ag&mntaa^ 
be chosen by God from among them for the task of evangelizing Persia. 

A 7^ 

/<^W , ~lwr) , -4--J 
7 

Urumia Persia,August,1932, 



September 2*t19?-2 

My dear Mrs, Walto>a| 

I m afraid the cut u&'&£$ when you were speakin; :,o me 
over the telsphor a i- ■< days ago* 1 tri o to get ••"•ou a;:ain but of. thou t 
success* Hlnce talking to you a letter has bean received from Mr >„ 
oh odd in ihidh she -rites a 3 folio vet 

-I sm enclosing a copy of an article reice I eus assigned 
to writs 1 t 8 ion, - - ■ - -' > :,-j ■ i - -- - • .-s 
Kfh>. Indigenous Church® for the Centennia. Book and < - -* sta tion e.fi 
m of 1 teal Ite on ■ u ■ - >: hat at ; m - 9 1 s to 
source material for Bishop Linton* The sara« is ’ sins one for he 
writer of every chapter'* 

SI am so write the first chapter of that book, a general 
Sketch of Missions fox' a hundred years. It m-ia for that chapter that 
I want the material from the Board files* Th ■_ is ~ my chapter is to 
cover all Per la* 

•Mrs* -illton wrote ■ e fch xt ash ea •••.oec' son one be da th>- 
.'ork and that the material could be cent in Jun * It has not. yet 
arrive^ : I -an writing -Irs. .u. .on bo look it up* 5 

Sincerely yours, 

C. 

Sesr^tasy >,o Mr# Speer*. 



Dr. Robert E. Speer 
For your information* 

A. L* WarnshuiB 

Q d? ‘ %(A^4uUo 

October SO, 1955* 

Dr. W* I. Chamberlain, 
25 East 22nd Street, 
Kew York, W»Y. 

jty dear Dr* Chamberlain: 

I return herewith the file of correspondence and other papers referring 

to the Assyrian problem. 

I had over an hour’s conversation with Mr. Murray and Mr. Ailing on 
this subject last Friday, W compared notes regarding the information in our 
possession and I was impressed with the fact that full information is not 
onlv in the files in the State Department but is in Mr. Murray’s mind. e 
seeL to L intimately acquainted with all of the details of these recent 
events and has an unusual appreciation of their significance. He was reserved 
in expressing his judgment but said quite freely that the letter of sr. B&de&vqfr 
seemed to * an excellent summary of the whole situation and he:*as in ipMnt 
with the lodgments expressed in Mr. Bordeaux's closing paragraph. It is evident 
23 £ i^Kent 2 keeping «-lf ™illnf,™ed .lthr.f.r.nc.tothU .*«- 

tion but there was no discussion of any policy and much less of any action t.iat 
our Government might take with reference to these orents. 

I obtained the additional information, which is not in your papers, 
that Mr, Cumberland with the assistance of Mr. Knabenshue, the American Minister, 
had an interview with the Minister of the Interior withthe mutt that 
Mr. Cumberland was entirely exonerated of the charges that had been mad® 
-e-ardine alleged "political activity." Mr. Murray understood that Mr. tanfil 

Iwq or had already gone becauee of lack of flmnoial aupjx>rt for 

that mission. 

I shall be glad to meet with you and Paton on Saturday when we ©an 
talk further regarding this situation and especially regarding further action 

by Mr. Paton In England. 

Yours truly. 

ALW:H 
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INTERNATIONAL MISSIONARY COUNCIL 

419 FOURTH AVENUE 
NEW YORK 

October 30, 1933. 

Dr, W. I. Chamberlain, 
25 East 22nd Street, 
New York, N. Y. 

My dear Dr. Chamberlain: 

I return herewith the file of correspondence and other papers re¬ 
ferring to the Assyrian problem. 

I had over an hour’s conversation with Mr. Murray and Mr. Ailing 
on this subject last Friday. We compared notes regarding the informa¬ 
tion in our possession and I was impressed with the fact"that full in¬ 
formation is not only in the files in the State Department but is in 
Mr. Murray’s mind. He seems to be intimately acquainted with all of 
the details of these recent events and has an unusual appreciation 
of their significance. He was reserved in expressing his judgment 
but said quite freely that the letter of Mr. Bardeau seemed to be an 
excellent summary of the whole situation and he was in agreement with 
the judgments expressed in Mr. Bardeau’s closing paragraph. It is 
evident that the Department is keeping itself well informed with re¬ 
ference to this situation but there was no discussion of any policy 
and much less of any action that our Government might take with re¬ 
ference to these events. 

I obtained the additional information, which is not in your 
papers, that Mr. Cumberland with the assistance of Mr. Knabenshue, 
the American Minister, had an interview with the Minister of the In¬ 
terior with the result that Mr. Cumberland was entirely exonerated 
of the charges that had been made regarding alleged "political activi¬ 
ty". Mr. Murray understood that Mr. Panfil was leaving Iraq or had 
already gone because of lack of financial support for that mission. 

I shall be glad to meet with you and Paton on Saturday when we 
can tall?; further regarding this situation and especially regarding 
further action by Mr. Paton in England. 

ALW: H 

Yours truly, 

(signed) A. L. Warnshuis 
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COUNCIL OF ASSYRIAN SOCIETIES' 
1922 Cleveland Avenue 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
MARSHALL YAjCOE, PRESIDENT 

JOEL SARGIS, Vice-President 
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jona'i^k gfrgp BJ^Secretary 

S. G. DAVAJAN, ASST, SECRETARY 

BABA SARGIS, Treasurer 
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October 24, 1933 

Dr. Robert E. Speer 
156 Fifth Avenue 
New York City 

Dear Dr. Speer: 

Our Council wishes to thank you most sincerely for your very 
kind letter of October 7 and your helpful suggestions. 

Regarding the Assyrians who have gone into Syria we have no 
definite information as to how many of them are in that country 
now. But we do know they are located in or near a place called 
Deir-ez-Zor. As to the attitude of the French authorities, from 
all that we know they are symapthetic. 

We have received several communications from our Patriarch, His 
Beatitude Mar Shimun, who, as you no doubt know, was exiled by the 
Iraq Government to Cyprus and is at present in Geneva, together 
with a prominent Swiss attorney, pleading the cause of our unfortunate 
people before the League of Nations. We had a letter from him 
yesterday informing us that he is doing all in his power to get 
some favorable action. 

Several days ago we received a few copies of a personal appeal 
from His Beatitude Mar Shimun, addressed to all the Christian 
Churches. All of these copies bear his signature and seal, and 
the truthfulness of the contents of this appeal is unquestionable. 
We are enclosing a copy for your and the Board of Foreign Missions’ 
information. 

We are profoundly grateful for all you and the Board of Foreign 
Missions have done for our people in the past and we earnestly 
ask you to give us your support and aid in this the darkest hour 
in the history of our people. 

As yet we have not communicated with Dr. W.J. Chamberlain. In all 
probability we will. 

Most sincerely yours, 

COUNCIL OF ASSYRIAN SOCIETIES 

ecretary 
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The Revd. W. I. Chamberlain, Ph.D., Secretary, 
United Mission in Mesopotamia, 
25 East 22d St., 
New York City, U.S.A. 

My dear Dr. Chamberlain: 

Official communiques are usually very unsatisfactory 
sources of information, and those issued by the Iraq Government 
during the recent Assyrian troubles are no exception to the rule. 
Mr. Cumberland had written for Dr. Speer a detailed account of 
events, a. copy of which I enclose, and I wish to add some further 
review and comment, particularly in view of the effect of the 
disturbances on our Mission’s work. 

The "Report of Ten Years’ Progress in Iraq,.1920-1950", 
which volume I am sending to you by Miss Honse, contains a goon 
brief account of the situation of the Assyrian question up to 
Iraq’s entry into the League of Nations. When the mandate was 
terminated the Iraq Government undertook to settle the homeless 
Assyrians on unoccupied lands in northern Iraq, a plan which had 
already been adopted by the British Administration. A Land Com¬ 
mission was appointed by the Iraq Government to deal with disputes 
arising out of the division of government lands in tribal areas, 
and a special member of the commission. Major Thompson, was given 
the oversight of the Assyrian settlement. He arrived in Mosul in 
May of this year, intending to proceed with the settlement. 

Mar Shimun, the Assyrian Patriarch, has consistently^ 
opposed all efforts of the Iraq Government (as distinct from the 
British Administration) to cooperate in settling the Assyrian 
claims. After Iraq entered the League he journeyed to Geneva to 
lqy before the League of Nations in person certain petitions ex¬ 
pressing dissatisfaction with the promised treatment of the Assyrians 
in Iraq. These petitions were refused, and Msr Shimun returned to 
Iraq, apparently committed to the policy discrediting all attempts 
of the Iraq Government to settle the Assyrians. This attitude 
naturally embarrassed the Government in its settlement efforts as 
the whole weight of Mar Shimun’s influence was being exerted against 
the acceptance by the Assyrians of the Government settlement scheme. 

Mar Shimun’s attitude seems to have been dictated by his 
mistrust of the good faith of the Iraq Government and the fact that 
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the proposed settlement would not leave the Assyrians intact as a 
political unit with him as their (political) head. 

Before Major Thompson’s arrival in Mosul, Mar Shimun had 
been invited by the Government to come to Baghdad for conference 
with the Department of the Interior. He was asked to make a declara¬ 
tion of loyalty to the Government, and to desist from all.attempts 
to act as the political head of the Assyrian nation, confining 
activities to the spiritual oversight of his people. This he re¬ 
fused to do, and in consequence was not allowed to return to Mosul. 
He was in Baghdad at the Y.M.C.A. under strict surveillance during 

all the trouble. 

During May and June Major Thompson began the groundwork 
of settlement by calling meetings of local Assyrian leaders in the 
hope of obtaining their cooperation with the Government’s plans. 
The majority of the tribes agreed to accept the proposed settlement,. 
but a party of malcontents under Yaqu bin Malik Ismail of Upper Tian 
(who was apparently acting under orders from Mar Shimun) refused co¬ 
operation in any way. Yaqu retired to the mountains with an armed 
force and threatened trouble. Under a promise of safe conduct he 
was at last brought to Mosul where the Revd. John B. Panfil, oi the 
American Episcopal Mission to the Assyrians gave bond that tie would 
keep the peace. On this promise he was allowed.liberty. It seemed 
for'a time as tho the unrest might not prove serious, ana the settle 
ment plans proceed as per schedule. The discontent was principally 
confined to the two tribes of Upper Tiari and Tekhuma, and cannot be 
said to have represented the attitude of the whole Assyrian nation. 

However, Mar Shimun’s enforced absence from Mosul made 
the Assyrians restless, and altho a certain amount of work was 
started continued unrest prevented much progress, .On the tenth oi 
July, the Iraq Government called a meeting of Assyrian leaders in 
Mosul at which it was announced that the original scheme.of settle¬ 
ment would be adhered to, and that if any group of Assyrians aid 
not like the plan the Government would be glad to expedite tneir 
emigration. Yaou and. some of the Pro—Mar Shimun leaders at once 
announced that they were going to Baghdad to consult with Mar Shimun. 
A few days later it was reported that they had appeared in tne north 
eastern corner of Iraq, and had crossed into Syria near E eish-Khabur. 
Apparently these leaders either returned to Iraq or sent back reports 
that the Syrian Government was ready to welcome Assyrian emigrants 
and provide them with shelter, for shortly after this a body of men 
estimated at from 1500 to 2000 left their families in the villages 
and moved across the Tigris River into Syria. There seems to have 
been no disorder during this emigration. 

Just what happened next is difficult to say. The Iraq 
government dispatched soldiers (report states.from two battalions 
to eight thousand soldiers) to Peish Khabur with the orc.ers to ais 
arm all Assyrians who desired to return to Iraq. A large party, 
started to come back across the border, promising to give up 
arms, and somehow - either by accident, or as seems more likely, y 
order of the extreme malcontents - shots were fired ana a general 
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engagement took place between the Government forces ana the Assy¬ 
rians. The fighting lasted two days, August the fourth and fifth, 
and during its course about one hundred Assyrians were killed and 
thirty-five Iraq soldiers. 

This incident started the ''rebellion", and the Government 
hurried extra police and troops to the area and formed a force of 
special police from among the Kurds. Kurdish and Arab tribesmen 
started to loot Assyrian villages, but with little loss of life.^ 
Around Dohuk there were some individual Assyrians muraereo or spirit¬ 
ed away in the dark, and Assyrian prisoners taken as hostages were 
sent to Mosul - it is said to be disposed of on the way. On the 
whole the Kurds did far less damage than might be expected, even 
the special police behaving with surprising (for a Kurd) restraint. 

So far the Government seem to have handled the situation 
fiarly well - considering the character of the Arab officials and 
the traditional feud between the Kurds and Assyrians. But on the 
eleventh of August there occurred an incident for which there can 
be no excuse whatsoever. One can only say that it^was sheer, 
brutal savagery - a reversion to the worst days of the Turkish 
treatment of the Armenians. 

Some miles from Dohuk there is (or was) an Assyrian vil¬ 
lage called Sumeil. It lies in the plain at the base oi.the Kurd¬ 
ish hill ranges, and near it are several other Assyrian villages. 
These villages did not belong to the disaffected group. Their men 
had not left to cross into Syria. Many of the villagers were 
Iraqi citizens, and during the troubles had remained loyal to &he 
government. Altho the orders were to allow all loyal.Assyrians to 
retain their arms, many of the villagers had given theirTs up to 
the police. When the Kurds and Arabs started to loot, the Govern¬ 
ment ordered the surrounding villagers to come to Sumeil where tnere 
was a police post and they could be protected. Then on.either the 
tenth of August or the morning of the eleventh, the remaining arms 
were collected so that the village - even had it been rebellious - 
was incapable of any kind of resistance. 

This defenseless village, packed with refugees, was then 
systematically massacred. All of the men, with the exception of 
two or three who had gone to Dohuk were killed. The small A.rab 
population of the town was untouched. Estimates of.the number 
massacred vary from a minimum of three hundred and fifty to seven 
hundred. It is extremely difficult to get an accurate estimate at 
this time., as no impartial or European observer has been allowed in 
Sumeil. I suppose the truth will never be fully known, for the 
only people on the spot - the Iraq army - "do not choose" to tell, 
at least the truth. 

The Government communiques issued in response to certain 
articles appearing in English papers stated that if there had been 
a massacre (a fact which seemed dubiousl) it was the worw of the 
Arabs and Kurdish tribesmen who were looting. But the truth is 
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that all the evidence points to the Iraq. Army itself, adting under 
definite orders. All the survivors testily that the Killing was 
done by T,men in blue shirts” • It is obvious that tne Arab never 
uses any shirt, and the Kurd does not use blue ones. ^ The only 
section of the population wearing blue shirts is the Machine Gun 
Corps - so the massacre must have been at the hands of the forces 
sent there for ^protection”. At dusk the Arabs and Kurds die, come 
in to loot, and they probably killed some of the wounded. But the 
Government claim that (if there was a massacre I) the Arabs and Kurds 
did the killing and the troops hurried there for the defense of the 
villages cannot be accepted as anything but sheer and deliberate 
untruthfulness. 

Some other Christian villages near Mosul were threatened 
by looters, but they escaped with little damage - both because^ many 
of the villagers were armed and because the Iraq police gave them 
some measure of protection. 

Since the Sumeil incident the situation has been gradually 
growing quieter - at least on the surface. Many of the refugee 
Assyrians have come to Mosul where the R.A.F. planes are evacuating 
all relatives of the Levy troops. . The Iraq Government has appointed 
Major Thompson as relief administrator, but until the present it has 
given him no funds. A group of Assyrians of uncertain number are 
said to be in Syria where the Syrian Government is supposed to.have 
welcomed them. Mar Shimun has been deported to Cyprus, and nis 
aunt. Lady Surma, with some of the Assyrian leaders have been brought 
to Baghdad, where they are under surveillance at theJ.M.C.A. _ 
Things for the moment are quiet, but the Government is still in a 
very combustible state of mind and no one knows yet quite what the 
next move may be. 

Both Mosul and Baghdad, where there are Assyrian settle¬ 
ments, were under great tension during these troubles. At least 
one Assyrian was killed in the bazaar at Mosul, ano much irrespons¬ 
ible talk was current among the lower Moslem elements. Baghdad was 
very vocal in its patriotism, but heavy police patrols have kept 
order. 

At the outbreak of the troubles all our.missionaries in 
the northern area were at their usual stations, with the exception 
of the Giesner family, which was summering at Shaqlawah. On the 
eighth of August, just after the Peish Khabur incident, the United 
States Minister requested me to wire the Cumberlands asking them 
to return to Mosul and remain there. I did this, but my wire 
reached Mosul too late to catch Mr. Cumberland. The British Ad¬ 
ministrative Inspector had ordered the Cumberlands out of.Dohuk on 
the sixth, and they had come at once to Mosul. On the eighth 
Mr. Cumberland returned to Dohuk, leaving his wife in Mosul. He 
was in Dohuk during the Sumeil massacre. 

th 
On the sixteen/the Minister again requested that I confer 

with hite, and suggested that all our missionaries be withdrawn from 
the Mosul district. He requested this action both as a precaution¬ 
ary measure of personal safety, and because the Iraq Foreign Office 
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had sent him a strongly worded note protesting against alleged 
"political activities" of Mr. Panfil and Mr. Cumberland. He 
feared that if a second protest was made the Government would 
request the people involved to leave the country, and so in the 
interests of our work strongly advised temporary withdrawal. 

I at once sent a plain language message (code cables 
were suspect and might be delayed) calling a "special conference" 
of the Mission in Baghdad. The Willoughbys, Cumberlands, Miss 
Akerman and Dir. Glessner came at once to Baghdad, arriving there 
on Friday the eighteenth. Mr. Glessner had left his family in 
Shaqlawah because one of the children was unfit to travel. After 
conference with the Minister it was decided that the Glessners 
might remain in Shaqlawah, since there had been no trouble there, 
but they were to be ready to leave at a moment’s notice. 

The rest of the missionaries remained in Baghdad, where 
they are at the present. Mr. Willoughby wanted to return on this 
coming Monday to Mosul, but the Minister, after conference with the 
British.Ambassador (who returned hurriedly from Scotland) has ad¬ 
vised him to stay a few days longer until it is apparent what 
course of action the Iraq Government intends to take. 

I am much concerned about the accusation brought against 
Mr. .Cumberland. The note used strong phrases in referring to his 
"philanthropic and religious work which is being used as a blind 
for political activities". It is understandable why the Iraq Gov¬ 
ernment should suspect Mr. Panfil. He has been close to Mar Shimun 
and has on several occasions acted as a mediator between the Govern¬ 
ment and the Assyrians (at the Government’s request, however). He 
gave bond for Yaqu, the leader of the "rebellion". But with all 
that he has always opposed Mar Shimun’s policies and has really been 
a strong force urging the Assyrians to adopt a cooperative attitude 
toward the Government. 

But even these doubtful "political activities" cannot be 
attributed to Mr. Cumberland. His article about the Assyrians in 
the April "World Dominion" was highly acclaimed by the local press 
as an exoneration of Iraq’s Assyrian policy, and several of the Arab 
Government officials have spoken to both him and me in praise of it. 
During these throubles (as well as long before), Mr. Cumberland 
used his influence to induce the Assyrians to become good Iraqies, 
and to trust the Government. And yet this is "political activity!" 

As a matter of fact, we think that the real purpose back 
of the note was to clear all possible witnesses out of the troubled 
area. The Government does not want any contradictions or correc¬ 
tions of its official reports, nor any witnesses who can tell what 
really happened. The note from the Foreign Office came directly 
after the Sumeil massacre, from which I deduce that the occurrence 
of that incident so embarrassed the Government that they hurried 
all impartial onlookers out of the area. 

The Minister has promised to take the matter up with the 
Iraq Government as soon as the present fever heat of anti-Assyrian 
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feeling has subsided. Mr* Cumberland has tried to have an appoint¬ 
ment with the Minister of Foreign Affairs, but the return of the ^ 
triumphant Iraq Army fresh from its slaughters has temporarily maae 
it difficult. " It will be hard to get the Government to retract its 
charges, and I am not sure that we ought to press for a formal re¬ 
traction if doing so will only create ill will.. When the troubles 
are over the Government will probably "forget” its charges and a_low 
the Cumberlands to return without further protest. 

Having written thus at length I shall not attempt much 
comment on the situation. The following statements represent my 
own opinion: 

1. A definitely cooperative policy on the part of Mar 
Shimun would have resulted in the peaceful settlement of the Assy¬ 
rians - though not according to their plans. This is denied by 
many, but I feel that the Government was sincere in its plans. To 
this extent, then, Mar Shimun is responsible for the present disaster. 

2. The Sumeil incident was without any excuse whatsoever, 
and. more than cancels the moderation which the Government has used 
toward the Assyrians until it took place. 

5. The Government probably used the growing Assyrian dis¬ 
content as a counter-irritant to the Shia-Sunni trouble in lowrer 
Iraq. I have been told that had the Assyrian incident not occurred 
there would be have been a Shia outbreak in the South. When Feisal 
returned hurriedly from England this summer it was reported that 
the reason was the Shia discontent, rather than the Assyrian trouble. 
The Assyrian uprising made a splendid appeal to Iraqi patriotism^ 
against a foreign group, and Moslem prejudice against the Christians, 
and diverted attention from internal Moslem troubles. 

4. It was hardly fair to put such an involved and difficult 
problem as the Assyrian question into the hands of a new and inex¬ 
perienced. government. It ought to have been settled by the British 
before they relinquished their mandate. British persuasion^and 
British promises brought the Assyrians to this country, British 
policy should have provided for them. In that sense the British 
were at fault. 

It is difficult to play the prophet and forsee the future. 
There is at present, amongst the very nationalistic Government 
circles, definite anti—British and an^i—Christian reeling. It would 
not be impossible that the present Cabinet might force Feisal to 
relinquish his throne and set up a republic, destroying all British 
treaties. No one knows. But I think that within a fairly short 
time the situation will be clarified, and we will be able to return 

to our stations. 

Since all mail is being censored I am sending this by 
Miss Honse to Jerusalem. Please.be extremely guarded in any reply 
you may make. As soon as the mails are once again reliable, I 
will inform you. 
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I am sending a copy of this to Dr. Cantine, and one to 
the Near East Christian CouncilTs Committee on Government and 
Missions. 

Please inform any of the missionaries’ relatives who 
make inquiry that the members of the Mission are in no danger, 
and are only temporarily detained in Baghdad. 

With greetings from all the Mission. 

Very sincerely, 

(Signed) J.S.B. 

Secretary 
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703 Church Street 
Ann Arbor, Michigan. 

January 13, 1932 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, Sec 
Presbyterian Bd. Foreign Missions, 
156 Fifth Avenue, New York City 

Dear Dr. Speer: 

Your letter of December 10th, is before me. You ask me if some 
time I would set down for you, briefly yet comprehensively, a statement of the 
Mosul situation as I understand it. I need not tell you that it gives 
special pleasure to be called upon to render some serxve m the cau„e of the 

MaSt6r* i have taken time to study the questions and to collect my thoughts, 
You will remember,of course, that I have been away from the field for nearly 
four years which fact may affect the accuracy of some of my answers. 

Where 

Your inquiries are as follows: 

I. The Evangelical Assyrians: How many are there? 

are they located? What is the Mission doing for them? 

1. How many are there? . . .. 
I take it that you mean by "evangelical Assyrians members of the. 

Evangelical Church and their families. But it will.be proper 1 inT 
elude also such as have had long continued association with us and while^no 
enrolled as Protestants are recognized as evangelicals in faith and Hie. 

all residing now in Iraq. „ ,, . , . r, 
After calling the roll by communities my estimate of their numbers is 

two thousand, including men, women and children. 

2. They are located as follows: 

(a) Bagdad: City and suburb; groups located along.the rail road 
lines - Bagdad to the Persian border; Bagdad to Kerkuk; Bagdad to Busra. 

The largest group is the one in Bagdad city. 
(b) Mosul city. . _ _ . 
(c) Villages in the Mosul area; Dwelling in villages largely of 

their own construction, grouped according to their tribal connections, and 
having as their political centers the following villages: Semail; Duhuk; Zakho; 
Elkosh; Ain Sufani; Amadia; Berwar; These are largely the mountain ashirets, 
Tiary Baz, Jelu, Tkhoma, Ishtazin and Gawar, all of them in close touch with 
us through the years. Each such center would have perhaps on an average four 
refugee villages grouped about it. Our mountaineer Protestants are inter¬ 

mingled with these fellow tribesmen. . L1 . ... ,, . . 
(d) Groups of Evangelicals who have maintained their identity throughout 

the war period. . 
Difei: in Supna: These many years an organized Church. 
Bohtan group, remnants of the Bohtan churches in Monsoria; Mar 

Akha; MarYokhanan etcet. West of Tigris, having Zakho as center. 
Amadia group, old time congregations. 

The Dihi and Bohtan groups are as distinctively evangelical as any 
of our own Scotch-Irish country churches. The Dihi people are in their own 
village in which they maintained themselves throughout the war. 

The Bohtan group have selected for themselves, with the permission 
of the government, a location west of the Tigris which is more or less exposed 
being rather in close proximity to the borders of Turkish and French territory. 



3. What is our Mission doing for them? 

(a) Bagdad and vicinity: You will remember the large Congregation 
in old building on the outskirts of the city; that work was committed to 
the care of Kasha Pera Mirza and Rabi Khendo; They fostered it until it 
became as enlightened and strong as any of our old churches in Urumia. 
Under Rabi Khendo the church schools (which were organized by Mrs. McDowell) 
became as efficient as any of the government schools and were highly com¬ 
mended by the British School supervisor. Kasha Pera faithfully established 
preaching places in two other quarters of the city: He also as opportunity 
could be found visited various groups along the railroads leading out of 
Bagdad. The whole Bagdad area has been fairly well pastored. 

It is to be regretted that it must be said that during the last 
two years there has been retrogression, both in the schools and in the 
church. The community has been weakened by withdrawal of some of its best 
elements to ^ersia. The departure of Kasha Pera Mirza to America/ further 
weakened the enterprise and led to unfortunate complications. Withdrawal 
of Mission support has further discouraged them. 

(b) Mosul ciiy: The evangelical group in the city has been faithfully 
shpeherded by good Kasha Keena assisted by Rabi Esyet who has faithfully and 
efficiently acted as matron for our small hostel and been the life and direct¬ 
ing energy in all work for our Assyrian girls and women: There is stated 
worship; Sabbath school; Christian Endeavor. At intervals Kasha Keena has 
made visits to outlying groups of Evangelicals to administer the Sacraments 
and to give heart to the people in general. 

(c) Evangelical groups in the villagesof Mosul Area: 
For care of these scattered groups there are six of our regular 

native staff so located as to be able to cover the field. In addition to 
these there are three unpaid helpers who give largely of their time and whose 
devotion is not surpassed by the paid helpers* 

In general it can be said that our flock is as adequately 
shepherded as the average church group here at home. 

(d) Education: In this matter there is serious lack. Our people 
feel this deprivation of educational privileges very greatly. In the city 
of Mosul our Assyrian girls are attending the governement schools which 
while fairly efficient along educational lines do not and cannot afford a high 
moral environment nor Biblical and religious instruction. The boys have 
their choice between the governement schools and the two Nestoria^/ schools, 
the one taught by Mr. Panfil and the other by Kasha Joseph Kalatia. 

In the villages we have no schools at all which sad fact is 
greatly lamented by our people. They are perplexed: we "used to have sane 
thirty or more schools in the villages; Why not now?" 

II. The Old Chrmch Assyrians: How many? Where located? What 
is their Relation to the Patriarch and ter his Family? 

It is difficult to make an estimate of the numbers of the Old 
Church Assyrians now in Iraq* There have been many changes and fluctuations; 
so even since I left four years ago. 

We have, however, a basis for an estimate furnished by General 
Austiq,Refu.- gee Camp Commandant at Kakuba in his published report made when 
the camp was at its mwirk-ta^rx maximum. 
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He states the total number to be 45,000 and divides them roughly 
into three equal classes - Armenians; UShimians and Mountaineers. 

The Urumians would include Salmas and the mountain districts 
bordering on the Urumia plains. Allowing for Evangelicals and Homan 
Catholics, also for losses by exodus and over against such losses the gains 
from that portion of the mountain population that lived on the Mosul side 
of the mountains remaining there during the war and were not included in 
the Camp estimate, 20,000 would seem to me to be a very conservative estimate 
for the old church Assyrians. 

THEIR LOCATION 

Bagdad and suburbs; Villages, along the railway lines to 
Persian border and to Kerkuk 

Mosul City: Oil Fields; Army Service. 

VILLAGES: Some fifty villages, largely of their own construction 
grouped about central government villages on the main highways leading out 
from Mosul to the north, east and south these government villages, i.e., 
occupied by some minor government official, are Kawanduz; Nowcheeah; Elkosh; 
AinSufni; Semail; Zakho; Duhuk; Supna-valley; Anadia valley; Berwar valley. 
They are grouped for the most part according to their tribal connections. 

It should be noted that the Assyrians have pitched their tents 
toward their own country, occupying the border land. The territory they 
have settled in impinges on Persia, Turkey, and French Mandate. 

UUhat is their Relation to the patriarch and to his Family? 

This also is a difficult question, especially after an absence 
of nearly four years. In general it can be said that the spirit of the 
people toward their Patriarch ranges Ill the way from fervent loyalty on 
the one side, to general religious indifference to open antagonist, on the 
other side. The antagonism centers about one individual, a Kasha Yosep 
Kalaita, whose opposition is based largely on his selfish purposes. The 
Pattriarchate has never been of higher moral and spiritual character than 
it is at present. The Patriarch, still a very young man, was educated in 
England under the personal supervision of the Archbishop of Canterbury. 
I am personally acquainted with him and know him to be spiritually alive, 
of fine moral character, fair mental equipment and concerned for the 
spiritual welfare of his people. He is modest and courteous in all 
his relationships. His Bishops are loyal to him with one possible exception. 
The great majority of his people would stand by their Patriarch under any 
circumstances and it is probable that the disaffected element in a crisis 
would rally to his support. The Protestants undoubtedly would support him 

This question includes the House of the Patriarch: The member 
of His house that stands closest to him in all affairs is his amt. Lady 
Surma, who in several interregnums has been officially recognized by the 
British officials as acting and responsible Head of the Assyrians. The 
next group would be composed of his father and mother and younger brothers 
and sisters. There are also several close relatives who are in close con¬ 
tact with the Patriarch and are sometimes called Into family counsels. 

The father of Mar Shimon David effendi, has held a position with 
the government as Commander of the Assyrian military force numbering at times, 
perhaps two thousand rifles. The immediate economic household consists of 
the Patriarch, Lady Suma, the father and mother and their minor children. 
There is also a fringe of indigent relatives and servants. Visitors are 
many and cannot be tinned away. 
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.Their household revenue consists of offerings from the people, 
free willed or levied; and such stipends as they receive from the Irak 
government and through the Episcopal Mission, amounts unknown to me. 

I know that they feel the necessity to economize and that they 
do make such endeavor in their own family circle. e.g. The children 
take turns in having new clothes for their important feast days. They show 
no false pride in their economies - HiExi unless it be in their pride 
of hospitality. 

Family attachment is strong; the members are loyal to one another* ~ 
harmony prevails. So far as I know the younger members ofnthe family 
bear a good reputation and enjoy the affection of their people. 

The name of an important member of the family has been omitted, 
z^aya, brother to David^effendi and uncle of the Patriarch. He is the 
amily treasurer, in highest repute among all classes for honesty, good 

business judgment and inoffensive character. He is a member of the inner 
household circle. 

III. OthereChristian Groups in the Mosul Area 
7<hat are the political Status and the contitions of each 
of these groups? 

*he othef Christian groups in the Mosul Area are, The Jacobites: 
The Chaldeans; The Armenians; and the Protestants. (Arabic speaking.) 
These are all native to the Mosul region. Taken all together they still con¬ 
sul tu^e the smallest of the minority groups,with the exception of the 
Jews and the Yexidees. 

™ + • +Jhen??CO°iteS dwe11 in part in the villeges but for the greater 
p=u . m the City of Mosul. In the city they are a strong and influential 

ody; possessed of considerable wealth; are in good repute with the govern¬ 
ment; have a resident bishop; they rank high in intelligence and character* 

°£.t?elr paroJ?lial schools; many of their young men and women have 
received a higher education in the American schools in Mardin and Beirut. 
These forty years or more they have fraternized most cordially with the 
Protestants.^ They have been influential in softening Moslem prejudices. 
Their ecclesiastical center is in Deir Zafran, near Mardin. They have many 
communities in Turkey and Palestine and also on the Malarbar coast in 

I cannot give accurate figures as to their numbers in Irak. 

The Chaldeans: Is a Uniate Church under the Pope of Home* have 
developed under the care of a French Mission having the patronage’of the 
Frencn government. They are strong in numbers, both in the city and in 
the villages, Elkosh, Telkeif, Teliskof, Botnai, Bartelli, and others, 
ney are a proselyted offshoot from the Nestorian church. Backed by the 
strong French Mission they wage an unceasing effort the parent body7 to 
Home. The Chaldeans have paid little attention to education and are 

1°W®rl,in chfacter and social culture. They have many 
wealthy families and have always been active in political affairs Thev 
have a strong community in Bagdad. ’ 7 

r +>, Th? A™er}ianS: are comparatively few in numbers; are largely 
of the merchant class, appreciative of schools, intelligent and influential! 

The Protestants: These as you know are few in numbers but out of 
proportion to their numbers have standing and influence in the community among 
Moslems and before the governemta. y> 8111011 & 



The Syrian Catholics should have been mentioned in connection with 
the Chaldeans being also a Uniate Church in connection with Rome, 

Their parent Church is the Jacobite Church; they are much fewer in 
numbers than the Chaldeans and correspondingly weaker in wealth and in¬ 
fluence. They also are under the French Mission. 

As regards the Political Status of these Christian groups it 
may be said in general that there is a recognition of them in the framework 
of the government. Christians will be found on some of the important munici¬ 
pal and vilayet or Boards of control, but to a very large consent they are 
silent partners. Christians occupy some executive positions of importance 
and trust, both in the eity and in the outlying governmental centers. 
Bht the controlling positions, both executive and judicial, are in the 
hands of the Arab Moslems* The 

The government as a whole is firmly in the grasp of the Islamic 
Arabs. The courts are biased toward the followers of the Prophet. 

The more intelligent classes can be depended upon to maintain a friend¬ 
ly attitude toward the Christians. But the spirit of the Islamic masses 
is fundamentally hostile toward all non-Moslem and requires but a spark to 
explode in violence toward them. It is a notorious fact that the cause of 
a non-Moslem before any of the courts is per se prejudiced. Without the 
shadow of a doubt the withdrawal of the British mandates will afford occasion 
for serious injustice to the non-Moslem minorities both in the courts and in 
the executive offices. 

It is possible that due to the remarkable changes that have come about 
in recent years in the religious sentiment among Moslems in general there 
may be a lessening danger of sermous massacres but aside from such violence 
it may be expected that economic jealousy and rivalry will be active factors 
in the relationship between Moslems and Christians in which the stronger will 
not scruple to use their advantage as intrenched in governmental privilege. 
What is meant can be understood from a parallel case in America - the relation¬ 
ship between the whites and the blacks. 

This menace to the Christian minorities in Irak is sufficiently 
great and so assured that proper steps should be taken through the League of 
Nations, before the British have withdrawn to cast some safeguards about them. 
And it is both proper and advisable that this should be done for all minor¬ 
ities without distinction of creed as fully for the Yezidees as for the 
Christians. 

IV. What is this present situation as to the Episcopal Mission 
and Mr. Panfil? 

What are its relations to the Patriarch and his Family? 
And to the Assyrians? 

I have no up to date personal knowledge that would enable me 
to answer these two questions. 

V. Your impression that the Episcopalians are discontinuing their 
financial support; 

Mrl Lamsa's intimation that the Mission to the Old Church Assyrians 
might be passed over to the Presbyterians if they would subsidize 
the Patriarch's Household: 
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This is distinctly sad news: sad news in this, that it seems to 
indicate the final degree of waning interest on the part of the Episcopal 
Church at large in this remnant of the Church of the East, You have not 
asked me directly for my opinion in the matter, but it seems to me to be 
inadvisable for the Presbyterian Church to assume this heavy responsibility 
on the basis suggested. We do have a mission and a responsibility but it 
seems to me that they can be discharged with greater advantage to the 
Assyrians without formal assumption of trusteeship. Were we to assume 
such formal charge of affairs it is to be feared that there would be a 
complete withdrawal both of financial aid and, more important, political 
support on the part of their British friends; while if we remain unobligated 
and need arises these old time friends cannot but feel an obligation to ex¬ 
tend a helping hand, especially in the way of political influence, and at 
the same time the Presbyterians can be depended upon to help meet the 
emergency. 

It is evident that this ancient Church is approaching an extremely 
bad bit of road in their very long and chequered pilgrimage. My sympathy 
is awakened for them and my concern. It pleases me. Dr. Speer, that it 
finds you awake to the circumstances and so sympathetic. 

A recent number of the periodical, The Near East, reports that 
Mar Shimon has addressed a petition to the British government requesting 
that he and his people be transferred to some less exposed location. 

He is justified in sSfoiffi^it is not probable that his request can 
be granted. I can see no other alternative for him and his people than to 
cast in their lot with the other minorities* But it should not be over¬ 
looked that their position locally and their situation politically render 
the hazards more serious for them. 

The situation for them is so serious that special attention should 
be given to it. Before withdrawing from their mandate the British will of 
course put in writing some stipulations as between themselves and the Iraq 
government: would it be possible to have included a clause relating to the 
rights of the minorities? Naturally for diplomatic reasons no special 
mention can be made of the Assyrians, what is done would have to be done 
in the name of all the Christian minorities. 

Would it be possible to have a delegate at large appointed to the 
^eague of Nations whose sole duty it would be to keep a watchful eye on all 
weaker minorities especially such as are under alien government? To whom 
appeals could be made? 

VI. You refer to a small aum set aside for AsSyriansrelief 
and not available for anything else. 

This would mean a safe income from it of about one thousand 
dollars, annually. I take it that this fund must be used for the benefit 
of the people in general or for such portion of them as may be suffering 
severely as from famine, epidemic of disease or some political disaster. 
It occurs to me that this may become a providential resource for the near 
future which v/e may be very grateful to have to draw oh. 

I fear what I have written may prove very inadequate but it has 
been a pleasure to me to called upon. 

Just a few minutes ago a letter reached me by post from an old 
friend of mine in Mosul. He is a deacon in the Old Church, for years was 
head teacher of the school under the English Mission in the mountains and 
until recently has been teacher in the Episcopalian school under Mr. Panfil 
in Mosul. He worked with me during the Relief period in Persia, Bakuba 
and Bagdad; was one of my right hand men, capable and trustworthy; and 



and worked on an exceedingly small salary. For some reason unknown to 
him his salary has been discontinued and he has been left an old man 
with a large family dependent upon him and now without any means of support. 
In speaking of the people at large he takes a gloomy view of the situation. 
There is an obscure reference to an unsatisfactory condition in the Episco¬ 
palian Mission in Mosul. 

This man is loved and trusted by Mar Shimon and Lady Surma* 
During all their trouble he has been a trusted staff to lean upon. 

May I express the hope that this Assyrian people and Church 
be brought to the attention of such prayer circles as you are ih touch 
with. 

Very gratefully and cordially, 

(Signed) E. W. McDowell. 
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Dear Doctor Speer :- 

Dohuft-, Iraq, 30.9.33. 

It is only a week or so since I wrote to you; I 

hope you will not be inundated by this unaccustomed flood of cor¬ 

respondence from Dohuk! And the only thing this time is a cony of 

a recent letter to Peekskill; I s^nt most of it also to Summit. You 

see, I’ve just been reading the new manual -- for which our thanks. 

I hope to send soon a flock of clippings from the IRAQ TIMBS, 

which I promised long ago. I doubt that they will give yon any new 

information, but they may be interesting as showing what is (and is 

not) published in this country. I am sorry that I did not succeed in 

turning up one from last communique7 from the press Bureau, 
A, 

announcing the "happy ending" of the Assyrian trouble. 

The atmosphere is not what one could srsna call that of 

peace and confidence, but there is not a great deal of actual disorder. 

All eyes are turned toward Geneva. 

Sincerely yours. 

A 

With most cordial regard. 
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Dear Doctor Speer 

Dohuk, Iraq, 20 tlune, 19.' 3. 

Fi Li mo mmrr 
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acknowledged (on 
to trie 

Your last letter to me, dated 6 April, has be^n 
24 April) but your request that you be informed a 

repercussions from my article in WORLD DOMINION calls for 
some further word. They repercussed, all right I The t’-inr was copied 
in THE NEAR EAST AND INDIA, and from that two of the Baghdad newspapers 
copied it in Arabic translation, and I woke up to find myself thp 
unwilling center of quite a little tempest. The Mar Shimon party 
roundly condemn me for writing "against the Assyrians", to which’I 
reply that the truth cannot be changed, and if they find it against 
them, hey are t.ie ones that must change. Those who do not hold by 
the patriarch say that it is not very complimentary to the Assyrians, 
but that it is an accurate statement. Dr. Petros made no reply to 
my asking what he thought of it. Mr. Panfil commended me (to my face, 
&r least, ana I think genuinely.) I received a most scurrilous anon;/- 
mous letter (in Syriac). Recently there was privately printed (in 
irabic) a tirade against the Baghdad newspapers for refusing to pub¬ 
lish an attack on me, together with the attack: it was that (simply 
ad horninem) rather than any attempt to refute what I had written. 
Tlie government confiscated this pamphlet, but not, happily, before I 
received a copy; and I was urged to prosecute for libel, which I 
don’t care to do. My chief satisfaction in the matter comes from the 
i act that no one has seriously challenp^ed. the accuracy of the 
facts of what I wrote. But my disappointment is much greater than my 
satisfaction; I did not want to stir up a fuss, nor be party »£ to 
an altercation;- for that reason I tri^d to write both accurately and 
impartially. But (tho I seem to have succeeded in writing thus) the 
net result, locally, seems mostly contention and ill-will, which I 
heartily regret if it ends there, but which may of ultimate value 
to the Assyrians if it contributes to their awakening to the real 
situation. The official tranks of the government acted as at least 
a little balm to me: and it is amusing to note how accurately the 
last paragraph of my article -- the prophetic part about Assyrian 
reactions -- is fulfilled. To view a matt situation objectively is, 
perhaps, more than can be asked of so primitive a people. 

The foreign expert which the government promised the League 
of Nations as settlement officer arrived recently in the person of 
Major Thomson, who seerns to understand his work well. A large section 
of the Lower Tiaris (the principal group not yet settled) is accepting 
the very generous offer of the government; they have as their leader 
Malik Khoshaba, a son-in-law of Kasha Keena. Mar Shimon, however, has 
commanded those faithful to him to have nothing to do with anv govern¬ 
ment offer, and still holds out to them absurd promised of felicity 
somewhere else, tho where is not mentioned. As of course you know, 
the Persia scheme came to nothing. The essential conflict is the same 
as when I last wrote; the patriarch still claims civil authority over 
bis people and the government denies it. Feeling runs high, and it 
would not take much, these days, to start a conflagration. For in¬ 
stance, an ex-Levies officer comes riding into Dohuk with thirty-four 
armed horsemen; it does not conduce to peace and quiet. 

Word ha3 just reached us of the hearty approval of the Board 
by General Assembly. We join in it. 

Ever sincerely yours, 



BOSS 

THE BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS 

OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U. S. A. 

156 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK 

Memorandum September 28, 1935. 

FROM Miss Sheppard 

To Dr. Speer 

My dear Dr. Spea*: 

I am attaching recent letters from the missionaries in Iraq: original letter of Mr. 
Cumberland to you; original letter of Mr. Willoughby to you; copy of Mr. Badeau's 
letter to Dr. Chamberlain. These letters were referred to at th^last Board meeting, 
with the very brief record as follows: 

’’Miss Sheppard reported briefly on the situation in Iraq, as outlined in the 
confidential letters of August 25th and 26th, from Mr. Badeau and Mr. Cumberland, 
with particular reference to the request of the American Minister that all mis¬ 

sionaries be withdrawn from the Mosul area and remain temporarily in Baghdad, Both 
missionaries of the Board are in no danger.” 

> 

Dr. Chamberlain, Dr. Cantine and I talked together regarding the fact that Mr, 
Cumberland had been accused of political activity. We, of course, all agreed that 
until some further word came, he and the mission were handling the matter in a wise 
way. I think both Dr. Cantine and Dr. Chamberlain thought that in the expected in¬ 
terview with the Foreign Minister, Mr. Cumberland's situation would be cleared, al¬ 
though it might be impossible for him to return to his station for some time. 

A few days before Mr. Cumberland’s letter arrived, Mr, Lamsa called at your office and 
talked with Miss Connell’1'regarding Mr. Cumberland's article in the April issue of the 
"World Dominion". We noted that you and he had been in correspondence about it, I 
think Dr. Cantine rather wonders whether Mr. Cumberland can prove several of his 
statements in his article, and I think some of us wish his facts had been phrased in a 
little different way. Nevertheless, I judge everyone is agreed on the united attitude 
of the Mesopotamia Mission, that the Assyrians must try to integrate themselves in the 
nation in whose confines they live. Dr, Chamberlain was expecting to see Mr, Panfil’s 
correspondence with Dr. Emhardt. At Dr. Chamberlain’s request, I sent him copies of 
Mr. Cumberland’s and Mr. ffilloughby’s letters, that he might/share them with Dr. Emhardt. 
We judge that the 2000 pounds which Mr. Panfil put up, as guaranteeing that Mr. Yaku 
would keep the peace, would have been forfeited. 

I am also attaching a brief statement from Dr. Cantine, following his reading of Mr. 
Cumberland’s and Mr. Willoughby's letters. I have not sent out Mr. Willoughby’s 
letter to Dr. McDowell, as it seemed to me Mr. Willoughby would prefer that you read 
it and sent it on with any comments you desired. 

Cordially yours, 

IS:MVS 
encs. 

Irene Shepp 
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A Mr# George Lamsa of 18 W* 25th Street,dolled o see Mr# 'peer today* H- s?ild 
he had been to sea Dr. Chamberlain Iso but he was out of the city and that he ■■ad 
talked with his a3Slstant#(L-b .r 1 learned t? at it was Mr. Fotor d th whom he had 
talked) 6 

Mr# Lam3a*3 object In coming was to let Mr# -peer know that the Assyri ns in 
Mesopotamia were all convinced "hat the c&tise of the massacre o 700 of their 
people is Mr, Cumberl ndfa article which he wrote some time ago for *"'orld Dominion”* 
They are greatly incensed and -ill surely assassinate Mr# Cumberland* Mr, L mo , 
because of his warm regard for Mr* Spear and deep love of Dr* Shedd advises 
strong^ that the Board recall Mr* ufaerland, who he nays is not the type mission ry 
like Dr# Shedd who never mixed in politics or tried to make money, Mr# I*'ansa 
‘urther stated that the State Department in Washington dieapprovee of Mr. Cumberland's 

article. In the course of his conversation Mr# I*ams& sold that the Asayri■ -ns 
hero in America will assassinate Mr# Cumberland also if they get a eh nee. 

Speer* : o ‘ce from the State Department* 

1tU SL 

So word has been received by Mr# 



REV. JAMES CANTINE. D. D. 

STONE RIDOE. NEW YORK 

£ Stone Ridge, N.Y. 
Sept. 25> 1933. 

My dear Miss Sheppard!- 

I am in your debt for your letter 
of September 22 and for the enclosed copies of letters from 
Mr. Cumberland and Mr. Willoughby,which" I have read with 
much interest. 

It is good to know that the missionaries on the field 
agree so well in their recital of facts and the interpretation 
thereof. 

As for the future so much depends upon what action is 
taken by the British government and the League. It is deeply 
to be regretted that the former king’s influence is not now 
to be exercised* I think his hand would have been able to 
mor^rapidly bring back conditions to normal. 

The correspondence with,or of,Mr.Panfil should be most 
interesting* Poor man,I fear he is in rather deeply I 

y 
Mr. Cumberlands return to Dohuk and his work in the north 

may be delayed for some time,and all the work of the Mission 
for the Assyrians is in the melting pot. We can only hope that 
this "turning and overturning"will speedily work for good. 

Very cordially yours, 



CONFIDENTIAL 
' 14 1933 

Dear Doctor Speer:- 

1/2/231 Sinak, Baghd ad 
26 August, 

,r^du<£ct ’sCUL 

, Iraq, 
1933. 

I do not have my files with me here in Baghdad 
(and may never see them again), and so cannot say when it was that 
your last letter arrived. But some account of recent events in our 
field is sure to have reached you, and you may be wondering about 
its effect on us. At the moment our situation is that of vei^y un¬ 
willing inhabitants of Baghdad, on Sunday, 6 August,*1 received a 
telephone call from Col. Stafford, the Administrative Inspector in 
Mosul, asking me to bring my wife to Mosul, which I did that day. 
I returned to Dohuk the next Tuesday; on Thursday of the next week 
(the 17th) a telegram from Mr. Badeau said for all of Mosul Station 
to come immed-iately to Baghdad, without questioning; we did so, and 
arrived here the afternoon of the 18th. Technically I am the culprit; 
the Iraqi Foreign Minister wrote to our Minister, Mr. Knabenshue, 
complaining of my"political activities" and requesting my/ removal 
from Dohuk. Mr. Knabenshue thought it wise for all of us to be here 
in Baghdad for a time. I might add that no specific charges were 
made and no evidence brought against me; and that up 6^the present 
I have not succeeded in getting an interview with the Foreign Minis¬ 
ter. It seems to me obvious that Government does not want any foreign 
observer in the Dohuk district at present, rather than that it ob¬ 
jects to any alleged political activities of mine. For my relations 
with Iraqis, both official and personal, have always been distinctly 
friendly; and I am conscious of having given no offence. It is not' 
surprising that Government wishes to have the present situation con¬ 
cealed; it is not a pleasant sight. It is correspondingly undesirable, 
from my viewpoint, to be away from home. During a great part of my 
ten years in this country, I have had a deep sense of futility, and 
have had to live by faith; but in recent weeks it has seemed that I 
may have been of some real value to the community. So long as I was 
there, I felt a fair degree of security, not only for my own person 
and home and the village of Babilu, but also for my friends and neigh¬ 
bors. And if anything serious was to happen, I was quite ready for 
that also, there in the place where I belong. But I find it hard to 
be content here in Baghdad; I shall do my utmost to arrange to return 
to Dohuk as soon as possible. 

In the meantime it may be well for me to write as fully as 
possible regarding the situation; for a postal censorship is easi/ly 
possible, and I shall probably have to refrain from writing some 
kinds of things. It will probably be advisable for letters from 
the USA to be worded discreetly, in these days when war psychology 
and wartime propaganda prevail, it is very difficult to get at the 
facts in the dase. I am taking it for granted that you have read the 
accounts given by the press (we have no means of knowing what they 
may be), and hope to gather for and send to you clippings from the 
IRAQ, TIMES regarding the Assyrians. In this letter J shall give 
chiefly background and side-lights that may help toward the understandi¬ 
ng of official and popular reports. There are others who are better 
qualified than I to give an official account: but my position has 
given me an opportunity for observation of certain aspects that few 
others have had. 
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It may seem like wandering far afield, but there must be in 
mind the fact that underneath all the present difficulties are centuries 
of history that have woven themselves into the very character of the 
peoples concerned, whether Assyrians, Arabs, Turks, or Kurds. A strong 
case can be made (tho it is not my opinion) that, given these basic 
factors, the substance of the present situation was inevitably coming, 
and might as well be now as any other time. In more proximate and 
tangible terms, where things went astray was at the demarcation of 
the present Turko-Iraqi boundary, in 1925, leaving most of the mountain 
Assyrians dispossessed of their ancestral homes; the settlement problem 
is basic. A very interesting chapter might be written, if all the ma¬ 
terials were available, on real and supposed British promises to the 
Assyrians; they form at least a part of the basis of the defiance of 
the Iraqi Government which has brought things to their present pass. 
Another basic factor, because it has strongly influenced both the policy 
of the Assyrian^ leaders and the outlook of the people, is the fact 
that perhaps a majority of the young men of this milet have served at 
one time or another in the Levies. Mar Shimon has felt that he has had 
an army of ten thousand of the best soldiers in Iraq to back his claims; 
it is hardly credible that even he could have proceeded as he has, ex¬ 
cept on the basis of this idea, tho the event proved him wrong. And it 
is inevitable that those who have had little real training other than 
in the army should have the military mind, and should take it for 
granted that the natural and right way to settle a matter is by appeal 
to arms. I call these basic factors to mind because they go far to 
explain what has happened, tho I hold that the sad events of recent 
weeks were unnecessary and inexcusable. 

I cannot say certainly when the patriarchal policy that has 
brought such disaster was formulated, but I saw no evidences of it be¬ 
fore the arrival of Rassam and Cope about the first of 1930. I do not 
mean that the house of Mar Shimon had cooperated with Government until 
that time; but the huge promises of British support for a revived As¬ 
syrian Empire under Mar Shimon seem to have crystalized the ambitions 
of Surma Khanum for temporal authority and made them into a set pur¬ 
pose, regardless of the welfare of the Assyrian people. In her own 
words, spoken about Easter, 1931, ”We will be kings or we will be 
killed.” The hidden deception in that declaration is now brought to 
light; the first we means the house of Mar Shimon, the second, the 
helpless and innocent people. The Levies affair of June, 1932, re¬ 
vealed something of the nature of the patriarchal policy; the journey 
of Mar Shimon to Geneva, and his subsequent defiance of Iraqi authority, 
made it quite evident; the acquisition of Assyrian autonomy under Mar 
Shimon, and determined opposition to any movement that would prevent 
it, counting on British support in case of extreme need. And the 
certainty of British support was based partly on the promises made 
by Cope and partly on a grotesque idea of the importance to Britain 
of having the Assyrians happily settled in Iraq. Only with this 
policy in mind can one explain the repeated threats to emigrate and 
the final mad dash to Syria^ and the constant and determined refusal 
of Mar Shimon to cooperate with Iraqi authorities, even when most 
generous terms were offered to him; and his violent opposition to 
thwaxfe the efforts of those Assyrians who wished to be loyal Iraqis. 
It is hardly conceivable that he would have deliberately spoiled the 

chances for" the Assyrians to settle in Iraq unless he had believed 

in ultimate British intervention, in his favor. 
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I Perhaps best evidence that Mar Shimon was not forced 
into the obstructionist position he has held in relation to the Gov9 

Ifaq» exc©Pt by the motive of personal aggrandizement, is 
tie fact that a large body of the Assyrians have found it possible to 
cooperate with Government. For the moment their position is shadowed 

no'table victory that the patriarchal policy won at Semeil, 
wi h the aid of Muslim fanaticism and personal spite: the slaughter 
of innocent Assyrians. And there is danger that this victory will 
so dishearten those Assyrians who have been loyal to Iraq that their 
position in this country will become impossible. But I hope that 
wise counsels of moderation will prevail, both in Government and 
among Assyrians, and that the good work of settlement begun will be 
carried to a happy consummation. The definite break with the patri¬ 
archal policy (a difficult thing among a people do devoted to tradi¬ 
tion) dates, I should say, from June, 1932. The movement away from 
the patriarch and toward cooperation with Government in temporal affairs 
developed rapidly. it is hard to give figures, but I should say that 
at least half of the Assyrians were ready to deal with Government on 
terms of mutual confidence, when recent events interrupted the normal 
course of affairs. Whether that mutual confidence can be restored or 
not remains to be seen; it will be with difficulty that either will 
be persuaded to believe the other. 

Settlement has been a basic issue. Assyrians could not be 
expected to become contented and loyal Iraqis without assurance of 
security of their rights as owners or ten^ants of lands, as eligible 
persons to all forms of employment, and as participants in all bene¬ 
fits^ of Government. The type of life tney are accustomed, to is that 

villagers engaged in agriculture and sheep-raising; so the land 
question was paramount. Settlement has been taking place ever since 
1920, but has never been completed: the matter was brought to a focus 
by the +arrival in the spring of Major Thomson, appointed by the Gov¬ 
ernment^ work on this problem. At that time Mar Shimon was' in Baghdad 
defying the ministers of Government, refusing to renounce his claims 
to temporal authority over his people; so he was in no mood for co- 
peration with Major Thomson. When he reached Mosul and the villages, 
he found a surprising number of Assyrians that refused to talk about 
settlement so long as Mar Shimon was detained in Baghdad; and by others, 
prompted by patriarchal propaganda, absurd claims were made, such as 
that Government was obligated to acquire, by purchase or otherwise, 
sufficient and suitable lands for all Assyrians and to give it to 
them in freehold gratis. Others, however, acted reasonably, and the 
work of settlement was proceeding until interrupted by the activities 
of one Yaku, son of Malik Ismail of Upper Tiari, and a small group 
with him, who, since leaving the levies, had been idle. They°defied 
Government authority and said that the orders of Mar Shimon were 
what they acted upon. Yaku and his group of armed men went about the 
country stirring up discontent, and was called to book for disturbing 
the peace. He refused to come, and there was a very tense situation 
for some days. At last Col. Stafford, in the hope of saving the 
villagers, went to the village where Yaku was and gave him his 
personal safe conduct to Mosul, where a guarantee of £2000 for good 
conduct was required, and was furnished by Mr. Panfil. It was a blow, 
presaging disaster, to learn of the reaction to this incident among 
the patriarchal party. Col. Stafford had risked his life at the 
hands of the Assyrians and his position with the Iraqi Government in 
order to try to save the lives of innocent villagers who would be 
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implicated; Mr. panfil risked (and has forfeited, I think) his pro¬ 
perty to try to bring peace; and the Mar Shimonite comment was, ”See, 
the British will not let us down, no matter what we do.” But the 
immediate danger of armed conflict was averted, and we hoped for 
a peaceful solution. One thing that lessened the probability of it 
was the attitude taken by fanatical Muslims in Mosul and Baghdad. 
There was, no doubt, some genuine fear on their part of what the As- 
syrians might do; most of it was propaganda to the effect that these 
savage Assyrians, armed by the British to threaten the sovereignty 
of Iraq, must at all costs be immediately disarmed. This was retailed 
by rumor to the Assyrians as a definite Government policy to disarm 
them; and that, to them, was the same as pronouncing their death 
sentence at the hands of the Arab^ and Kurdish tribesmen among whom 
they lived. Prom then on, mutual suspicion between Government and the 
patriarchal party increased, and rumors of all kinds multiplied at 
an amazing rate. In order to try to bring order out of the chaos that 
was rapidly developing. Government called into conference at Mosul 
about a hundred of the leaders of the Assyrians, including all shades 
of opinion, to make a definite statement of policy and to try to get 
a definite acceptance or refusal from the Assyrians. Iraq promised to 
arrange fax settlement for all unsettled Assyrians in as good places 
as might be available without dispossessing present inhabitants, and 
to assist the orderly emigration of any who did not care to accept 
the terms offered. The conference split into two about equal parts, 
one accepting the terms, the other saying that Mar Shimon was their 
agent and they would not conduct negotiations except thru him. 

After that conference, Yaku and some of the other leaders of 
the Mar Shimon party said they were going to Baghdad to consult the 
patriarch; the next that was known of them was their presence in 
northeastern Syria, just across the Tigris fran Peisb-khabur. The 
word was spread from there that the destiny of the Assyrians was with 
the French; and from nearly every village at least a few of the young 
men shouldered their rifles and went to join Yaku. Prom many villages, 
especially those of Upper Tiari and Tkhuma, everyone went except the 
old men, the women, and the children. This was the strangest move of 
all -- to leave their crops, their flocks, their houses, and their fami¬ 
lies unprotected from the Arabs and Kurds -- and is quite inexplicable 
except as sheer madness or as a symptom of their basic belief that, in 
an extremity, British forces would protect them. These Assyrians are 
described by Iraqi press dispatches as rebels and insurgent's, but I 
do not think those words accurately describe them. They were dupes 
of Mar Shimon and his agents, who told them that they were about to 
be disarmed in Iraq, and that Government had said that anyone who 
wished might leave the country, and this was the way to do it. The 
history of those days is undoubtedly known to you from press reports. 
I do not know how many Assyrians are now in Syria nor what is being 
done about them, nor how many took to the mountains, now how many of 
those remain, or were killed, or surrendered. Accurate information 
is hard to get; the kind that is available is, in general, not worth 
passing on. This I do know: all or nearly all of the Assyrian^ vil¬ 
lages in th^plain have been looted, some with loss of life; -et-H— 
nearly all of those in the mountains are still secure. Most of the 
looting was done by Arabs and Kurds; most of the killing was done by 
the army, with how much of connivance with the civil authorities 
is not yet known, and may never be. It is significant that after the 
battle of Peish-khabur, no casualties have been reported by the army. 
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The massacre at Semeil Is known to you. There were probably 
a few "rebels*5 in the village at the time, that is, those who had 
crossed over to Syria, and had gotten back. But nearly all were 
thosenfiad been loyal to Government and were present there xkxtfca: in 
obedience to Government order, having been told, to come in from the 
surrounding villages for protection. They were all without arms, and 
were shot down in cold blood by the army. Such an exhibition of 
stark savagery and frenzied fanaticism has seldom been seen. In ad¬ 
dition to this, I know not how many innocent people were taken from 
their homes in Dohuk, while I was there, and have not been seen since. 
How much of that kind of thing has been done in other places, I do not 
know. The situation seems quiet at present; whether there will be 
further outbreaks, I will not attempt to prophesy. 

Yet some elements in the present situation that will affect 
the future can be discerned. One is that the reputation of the As¬ 
syrian warrior has vanished. Second, the tribes have seen with their 
own eyes that British armed forces, whether land or air, took no part 
in the recent operations. Third, old animosities between Muslims and 
Christians have been aroused and new ones created in recent months. 
Fourth (of local significance in the A± Dohuk district only, unless 
it should spread) two of the Kurdish tribes have quarreled over spoil, 
and it would take only a small incident to set them upon each other. 
Fifth (a seemingly absurd thing, but nevertheless significant) there 
is a shortage of eligible Kurdish girls at -present; a good bride costs 
about $300; and whether the young Kurds would consciously start out 
to get brides by conquest of not, the situation does make them restive. 
Sixth, the Semeil massacre and similar events have gone far to destroy 
the confidence of the Assyrians and of other minority groups, especially 
Christians, in the good faith of the Government. Seventh, there seems 
not bo be the personal integrity in the government services to form a 
stable administration. To be sure, we as Americans are not in position 
to throw stones; but the objective fact remains that corruption is the 
rule rather than the exception in this country, and that it is not 
condemned by any body of public opinion that is strong enough to check 
it. The outlook is not bright; the necessity for the work we are here 
to do is all the more evident. 

What course Government will take, I cannot forecast. I am 
sorry that for the present they have ehosen to deny the facts of the 
Semeil massacre; it does no good. I do not believe that it represented 
the will of Government, but rather a combination of blood-lust, coward¬ 
ice, and personal animosities, which Government might rightly disown, 
putting the blame on those^took matters into their own hands, from 
whom the penalty should be required. This course would argue good 
faith; the present course casts suspicion upon it. It is not surprising 
that Government was extremely vexed with Mar Shimon and his party; the 
surprising thing is that it was so longsuffering with them. The 
XEixnk patriarch’s insolent defiance of the Iraqi ministers, and the 
attitude of smug superiority of the ex-Levies officer^ wttS^very galling 
to Iraqis. But those causes are now removed, with Mar Shimon in Cyprus 
and other leaders of that party away from the Mosul region; the Govern¬ 
ment may well be genuinely appreciative of the loyalty shown by many of 
the Assyrians in the recent crisis. It is, perhaps, not surprising that 
public feeling, led on by Muslim fanatics, should be violently antagonis 
tic to Assyrians in general; but a discriminating government will dis¬ 
play a more intelligent attitude toward them. One of the most dis- 
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couraging features of the situation is the strong feeling, especially 
in Mosul, against all Assyrians, whether loyal to Government or not. 
Many Assyrians employed in all kinds of work are being dismissed these 
days, for no reason other than that they are Assyrians. If Iraq is not 
further to damage her good, name, such unfair treatment of loyal Iraqi 
Assyrians must cease forthwith. 

What course the Assyrians will take is still harder to fore¬ 
cast. For one thing, they can no longer be treated as a unit. The 
defeated Mar Shimon party can hardly remain in Iraq, and the Iraqi 
party can hardly do other than remain. My guess is that those now in 
Syria are likely to remain there; if so, it will be a relief on our side 
of the border. But there are grave difficulties in the way of any 
Assyrians remaining in Iraq, not only because of the attitude of the 
Muslim populace and perhaps that of Government, but also on account 
of their own characteristics. They have, in general, both a deep- 
seated fear of the Muslim majority, whether Kurds or AEAbs, and a keen 
sense of their own superiority. At Semeil was proved what fanatical 
Islam and irresponsible governmental© capable of, and it will not soon 
be forgotten. I do not know how many of them will remember that pa¬ 
triarchal policy invited it, and that a wise policy, which would have 
kept the door closed to it, was possible. 

Was it possible? Only from the Christian standpoint. It 
was not possible to a mind informed by fear, distrust, and hatred of 
the Mullim. Without a bads of mutual confidence, Muslims and Chris¬ 
tians are, I suppose, bound to come to some such relationship as that 
which prevails here today. Nationalism did not furnish such a basis; 
the- Mar Shimon refused nationalization; in recent days all distinctions 
other than those of the traditional enmity of Islam and Christianity 
disappeared. Being a loyal Iraqi meant nothing at Semeil. Histori¬ 
cally, right to the present moment, there is not the necessary basis 
of mutual confidence. And mine is a voice crying in the wilderness 
when I say that it can be established. I know no one in the local 
community, whether Christian or Muslim, who believes it, nor any of 
the British officials. Only if the Assyrians adopt the mind of Christ 
can the old vicious circle of mutual fear, distrust, and hatred be 
broken. Nothing short of the divine aggression will accomplish it: 
’’While we were yet sinners, Christ died for us.” That is invincible. 

The Assyrians, tho Christian in name, have not taken the 
Christian course. I am sometimes sanguine enough to hope that those 
who refused the Mar Shimon lead will still take it; and if they do, 
there is no reason why they should not stay in Iraq, and every reason 
why they should: to demonstrate the Christian way where their compa¬ 
triots have failed. Perhaps it is weakness of faith on my part, but 
I confess that the realistic view seems to be that they will not rise 
to the occasion. There remain, then, two major problems. First, the 
care of the widows and orphans recently made. A good many of them 
(those closely related to Levies men) have been brought to Baghdad 
by air and encamped at Hinaidi, the Royal Air Force station near 
Baghdad. The rest are in charge of Major Thomson, a man of excellent 
abilities and good will. How they are eventually to be fitted into 
the scheme of things is a difficult problem. The second is still greater 
in scope: if the Assyrians in Iraq are not ready to take the Christian 
course, recent events have made it proctically impossible for them to 
stay here. Emigration is the only answer. 
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. Both of these are fundamentally British problems. I have 
not any information as to how they are going to be solved by them, but 
you will be able to get that by other means than by my writing. If 
it were in the hands of the group of administrators and advisers t>-at 
1 ha7® known kf**e, I should not doubt that a wise solution would be 
reached. But this will go to London and Geneva, where there cannot 

e sue*- a background of understanding, and where SEjshmkIjc France will 
aave a nand in it, on account of the connection with Syria. I have 
a profound distrust of French colonial policy. in spite of Iraqi de¬ 
nials, the main features of the facts will be known, and they cannot 
be entirely.overlooked. Protests ought to be made. But I do think 
that armed intervention would have a reaction in this country oppo¬ 
site to teat desired, unless the League or some country appointed by 
it is ready to step in and establish a complete foreign administration. 
After all, the independent status of Iraq has been recognized: it must 
be responsible for its own internal affairs, whether it"does well or ill. 
Any effective appeal must be to the Iraqi conscience. 

Mr. B&deau’s letter to Dr. Chamberlain will give you a di¬ 
gest of the facts, and. I understand that Mr. Willoughby has' also 
written. I hope you will see the reports sent in by Mr. Panfll to his 
board; I should like to, but have not had the opportunity. 

All of us keep well. I am finishing this a few minutes 
before Miss Honse sets out on her homeward journey, taking it with her 
to avoid the postal censor. 

With, sincere regard, 
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V K IS 1933 Dohuk, 

Dear Doctor 
A 

Speer:- 
V Jkfc£f r -.. . 

It will be a month tomorrow since I last wrote; 
tempus has done its favorite little trick! We drove to Mosul from 
Baghdad on the eleventh, and up here on the fourteenth; both trips 
were without Incident. Autumn has arrived, and we are very hanpy to 
be at home again. We are keeping quite fit, tho exercise is something’1 
of a problem these days; it is not feasible to wander at large as 
f orraerly. 

We were all shocked and grieved at the death of King Paisa]. 
He had a grasp of the situation that was really notable. But we hope 
that his son and his advisors will carry on in the development of the 
immense possibilities of Iraq. 

My last letter (dated 26 August) was hastily done, and some 
revision of it is needed. The only gross err*or I have noted is on 
p.3; Mr. panfil’s guarantee of Yaku was for % £200, not £2000. Sorry; 
my typist is rather a washout. (Mr. ranfil, by the way, racked his 
goods and left some time ago, before the government order for his ex¬ 
pulsion was executed.) The other revision I wish to make is an addi¬ 
tion. On p. 5, the second paragraph gives some elements in tho present 
situation that seem to me significant. The list is by no means ex¬ 
haustive, but by all means there should have been included the fact 
that the prestige of the Iraq Army is very high at present -- in con¬ 
trast to its former position in the public mind. It seems strange 
that with all the talk of peace there is these days, the army is the 
determining factor in the affairs of a great many nations.fcHdsyx I 
do not think that is the dase here in Iraq, but I should say that the 
tendency is in that direction. Another item; it seems to me there 
is grave danger that the affairs of Iraq become a sort of football in 
international politics. We have a difficult situation here; no one 
will, deny that. But the way to deal with it is on its own merits, 
according to reason, not sentiment, and for t^e welfare of all the 
people involved, not of @ne party. What I am afraid of is that the 
representatives of the western world will get together at Geneva and 
swallow whole the propaganda that Mar Shimon puts out (never dreaming 
that a patriarch of an ancient church might misrepresent the situation) 
and* with sobbing sentimentality will set out to avenge the wrongs of 
their "Christian” brother. The Muslims are our brothers, too; and 
vengeance is God's business, not ours. Geneva, by attempting to force 
anything on Iraq, would be doing essentially the same kind of thing 
that they condemn Iraq for doing to a minority. As I said in my former 
letter, art effective appeal must be to the Iraqi conscience. 

We have not written much in recent months, and it may be that 
our relatives and friends have addressed inquiries to you about our 
situation. I’m sorry to kx add to your already heavy burdens: but I 
trust you have reassured them, and have given to our supporting churches 
at Summit and peekskill some idea of our situation, as gathered from 
my former letter. But I hope that what I write may be kept out of pub¬ 
lication; it is not my intent to mix in politics. 

With warmest regards from us bbth. 

Kver sincerely, 
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October 19, 19"'3 

Mr, John 3, Keena, 
62G5 Kincaid Road, 
Cincinnati, Ohio, 

My dear Johns 

I have juut got back from attending some of our Synod mootings 
and write at the first opportunity in reply to your good letter of October 12th, 
I d >n*t see why you shouldn’t Cana- out your suggestion of speaking to your 
Congressman and asking him to make inquiries at the State Department in behalf 
of the Assyrians here in America and their deep anxiety on account of their 
kindred in Iraq, 

Our last letter from Iraq is fro® Mr* Cumberland, dated 
September both and indicating that he is back in Dobuk, He says that he drove 
up from Bagdad to Mosul on the 31th and from there to Dobuk on the 14th, and that 
his trips were without incident. He does not say anything in this letter 
a on: the situation exce; t to report that Mr, Panfil has lit Vosul. He do-38 
not seem to see anything that can be done except to appeal to the conscience 
of the- Iraqi government. 

I shall bo consulting Dr* Chamberlain very shortly and I tbink 
it would be -cell if he also would make■ inquiries of our -State Department in 
the name of our United Mission in Mesopotamia, 

With warm regard, 

lour sincere friend. 

EES*B 


